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stays on
Loyd Burdon has taken a 
job in Vancouver in order to 
fulfill his commitment to the 
town, the Sidney mayor an­
nounced Monday night.
His former job in real 
estate necessitated him work­
ing 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, he told council. 
And that was just in order to 
eke out a meagre living.
If he’d continued he would 
not have been able to stay on 
as mayor, he added. Now he 
had a regular pay cheque and 
the hours he’ll work would 
enable him to retain his of- 
fice.
“I’m going to restructure 
things around here, “ Burdon 
said. He wanted to make it 
“perfectly clear’’ that he 
would see the job through 
“at least until November.’’
Burdon made his an­
nouncement, he said, 
because a Victoria news 
report about hjs new job had 
not been correct.
“I‘m not moving to Van­
couver,’’ he explained. He 
said his offi6e was in Vic-
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Loyd Burdon
toria, he’d still be living in 
Sidney and would only be 
spending two nights each 
week in Vancouver.
I’m not going to be a 
caretaker or an absentee 
mayor, he said. Some work 
would be “ably handled by 
committees and aldermen 
would be able to take the 
work load.’’
Burdon said he’d appointed 
an acting-mayor (Aid. Jim 
Lang) who, under the 
Municipal Act, had all the 
powers of a mayor. “That 
means there’s a mayor in 





A 20-year-old Saanichton 
woman charged with three counts 
of possession of drugs and one of 
theft under S200 was found inno­
cent on all four charges last week 
in Sidney provincial court.
Donna Lynne MacDougall, 
1886 Rye Place, was arrested 
Sept. 21, 1984, by: Central
Saanich police in Smith’s Super 
Market where she had been 
employed as a cashier. She was 
read her rights and charged with 
theft under S200.
V "v ^ .
A Central Saanich police officer 
testified that when he searched 
her purse at the police station he 
, found a folded piece of paper 
containing a white powder which 
MacDougall said was cocaine^
, some green plant rnateriai vvhich 4 
: ; MacDougall said was marijuana 
and a ball of hard, browrt :
MacDougall iden­
tified as hash (cannabis resin).
The policeman was asked by 
defense lawyer Chris Considine if . 
he had warned MacDougall of 
her rights before asking her to
No cats allowed. Old English. Sheepdog, acts as canine bouncer and ignores kitten’s identify the items he found. He
ByPATMURRHY pleading gesture, i
men't and delay, a proposal for a heritage village in North Saanich 
quietly died, its promotor told aldermen on Monday night.
Michael Holt who more than six months ago proposed a craft- 
oriented village be constructed on three acres near the corner of 
McDonald Park Road and Mills Road, was asked to speak after 
aldermen in council’s Committee “B” were told the project was 
“dead in the water.’’
The plan was dead in the water all right, Holt said, and the reason 
was that there had been endless delays —- so muclvsp that ii seemed to : 
take more than six I 
He was
Avas designed to thwart anything new or different which might be sug-
Murray Sharralt Pholo
Judge Robert Metzger said that 
in his opinion-the officer’s notes 
on the matter were sketchy, that 
1,11 C?caclllll./Ii MacDougall’s statements at the
, H -8 Q police station were not voluntary
f ....... *'......
The Peninsula Rccrealion Com- accounts
i and were therefore not ad-
^ missable as evidence. He also said
Sidney and North Saanich just given proper \varn-
can’t seem to get it together. under the Charter of Rights
Sidney has shown willingness regarding her rights to a lawyer 
for a study of amalgamation bet- remain silent.
but Federal Crown Counsel Bruce
mission last week tookja second The prelirhihary budget expen-:^^^^^^ ; W then withdrew all three
‘There is no room for any ihnoyative ideas,’’ Holt said. “No room 
; for flexibility . Anyone with an original idea finds himself confronted 
with endless delays. It takes months to get even the simplest decision 
' and I, for one, am completely discouraged.’’
He never met with actual disapproval, Holt said. In fact it seemed
publie look at its 1985 budget and diturcs total $1,529,000, revenue^ Saanichi “declined ’’ any study drug possession charges;,
decided it didn’t look any better from users come to $684,000 and . into the ‘‘advantages and disad- On the theft charge,: Smith’s
. was more than he could take. The land had been sold and would, he 
/ imagined, revert to its lighf industrial zoning: ::
Zoning was the; problem aldermen were told. Responding to Holt, 
zMayor Harold Parrott said many levels of zoning were involved in t he 
H problem. This was part of the red tape which choked the project to 
■'death./',,, /"';/’
the mayor agreed that levels of government were getting to 
the point where they stifled initiative and regulated people om of 
busines.s. Council approved the principle when tlic idea was presented 
7many months ago but it got boggeddownalongthewayinzoningpro- 
,/''blcms, '',V;/'
/ It was tiot only municipal, the,mayor said. Provincial and even 
federal regulations were all part of the problem.
/ Also the liming was bad^ The plan was presented a couple of nioiiths / 
before the election which intervened and slowed down the whole pro-
“I repeat,’’ said Holt, “that I om not dealing in pcrsonaliiies here. 
But the system seemed to be designed to kill iniiiative; Don’t come to 
council with any ideas which are innovative or creative.’’
Perhaps conservati.sm and delay were the price one had to pay for 
maintenance of a rural atmosphere in North Saanich, said Aid,
/ Eugene Bailin. It vyas part of the price otic had to pay for not looking
fro  users co e to $68 , {)0 and / into the ‘advantages and disad-
than the first time. the balance of $845,000 is/split, / vantages of amalgamation*'/with Super Market management and
Recreation manager Monty about 50-50, between North its neighbor,
Holding was asked Jan/ 3 to Saanich and Sidney property tax-Loyd BuVdon chuckled: set up a surveillance system Sept,
rework his first budget draft, payers, / ^ “As the Colonel Khaddafy of the 21/to try and find out if payments
which called for a 22.3 per cent : In 1984, the Panoranta charge Saanich Peninsula, 1 was really; through the store’s cash registers 
increase in the tax requisition for / represented ju.st over six per cent; anxious to annc.x those guys.’’ for pop bottles returned during
IIk' Pniinrnm!i I I'kiiii' ri* nf !li(» fnu/n'e Ini.n) f'Yni'nftiinrps Annlher leiler from Northe anora a Lcisiiif; Centre, of the tow ’s total expe ditures^l tt r from Nortlr the day were properly recorded
down to a five per ccnl increase - and in North Saanich it was close / Saanich;rejected a rcQuest from and ba|ahced with the actual boi-
a figure sonic commission to 12 per cent. /^ Sidney to share the cost of taxeS^/^^
members felt they coiild sell to Holding said a five per cent in- on Sidney and North Saanich
North Saanich and Sidney tax- crease would be .almost impossi- Community Hall Association they watched the fill operated by
payers. bic to meet, that a 10 per cent, of (SANSGHA)
Holding presented liis conclu- $69,000 increase in the tax re- But Ald.Cy Rclph suggested tr was/ not/ under /continuous
sions Jan. 10 and ilic commission quisiion would “put us to the solution which would show scrutiny and that it ivas possible
members began to fcconsider wall’’ and could only be mct“if North Saanich iip“ for what they other persons could have had ac-
their goals. we had an extremely lucky year’’ arc •— a lot oftight-\vads.’’^^^^^^^;:^
a with no revenue or expense varia- ; He suggested Sidney pay ac- the day.
five per cent hike in tas rcvcinies lions from budg t., as ex- The till’s tapes showed close to 
is allowed! he will have to drop/ /However; he said a 15 per cent, pressed as a percentage
one of his five senior prograiu/ : /or; $104,0()0 increase over 1984, with North Saanich’s populntion.: ; the valuc/of the empty bottles on 
nubers, dt!fcr over/ h vvduld be best. ThiszW^ give / And cptmcil agreed, passing a: hand was under $20.staff/ members,
$60,000 in capital projects, cut him soinc iceway /6n expen" / ; rnotion to tlint effcct. Metzger said the surveillance
/ oiit one Or inore of tild e diiitres. Burdotv/said Sidney had paid plan was “incompetent and in-
quarterly program lirochures, / /HI le saidare pusHcd / / the taxes on SANSCHA for 20/ : coniplcie/' and/thgt whllc crown 
rcducegrounds mniuniiiance to a to the limit’’ and that any years by annually passing a tax eoimsel had enough evidence to
Ilke OordonUcad br l>idncy; /
case to trial, he was
flower betls?’’) amf/cui inorc; puflhriich'ama otit (jf
than $6,000 from various wage C/’onilmuMlon Page A3 pay its share. doubt’’ that MacDougall was
The money will come out of guilty and he dismissed the 
•Sidney's 1984amended budget. charge. //z.'i
Sidney council did its famous 
! circus act again Monday/ night, 
including all the ingredients for 
which it has beebme famous;
There were heated argurnerit.s 
between aldermen .litn Lang and 
/ John Calder, and a threat from 
Mayor Loyd Burdon that he 
would "eject” Calder from thi 
/:/';council vlm*T'%f 
of order ag.'iin.
' / Tlie row cfrupted betweetf Latig / 
and Calder following a report by 
Butdon on a Sunday luncheon 
meeting which he nticndcd vylllr 
; C
The pltimncr bad recently resided 
his'seat oiv,co'mirilltec/C''and at;a:/'',' 
Jan,8 committee of the whole 
meeting a motion that council not 
accept Clack’s resignation was ; 
defeated. However, another mo- ' 
iiuii —• diMt his tesiHUrtiiou be HOU WilCK
held in/abcyahrx’ Uhlil Biirtion from Ker Pricsiman. 
had; di.sensscd the is.sue with^^^ he didn't agree ntul
Clack -zwas carried iinanirnous- charged Clack had "resigned in a 
ly- ^ huff,’’ Calder defended Clack
Burdon told council (hat after a and said that was not so,“1 was 
■■■■ “long,'; full,' ''/frmik, / friiii'full / ' ■ present," ■"/:'■',;,// /;,' 
discussion” lasting ilircc hours, . And Calder svas further enraged 
;C|nck had made it clciir he wtMild:; when/ f ang / said Clack hud 
rather not stay on coipmiitce C, , ‘‘rec(3ghizcd lic/docsnh want to 
/lv'er/Pric^'iman/''onl>;''.tiad sliort/,/^//w'Qr'k/.Avii)i''wuiiinihicc/'C’’faiid/'//':' 
time to go before miikhig'h fulf ‘'ciin’t/htfve things the Way he'/ 
report (oh reyitall/iuion and wants it,"
’ plrmninpIBunlon said .ind vug- Thf-iv* ‘ nriif nhcrf'ruinn lv«f.
ween the two aldermen while 
get the report out of tile way.” Burdon threatened to rule both 
Calder .said Clack Imd made il out of uidcr “if you amliiiue 
clear tliat because of plain “at- with tbe.se connneiiis,'' 
r / tiludcs” he ''eannoi;comc backsaid Clack resigned 
at this lime", because "of n combination of
: /But tempers flnrcd wlien Gulden / things^* and charged Lang had in- 
suggcsicd Clack’s resignation be i terfered ; regarding a proposcu 
held in further fibeyoace untir a meeting between Clack and Ker 
tmal;:,:'Tepori','hadz'beenz received..'A/omliiued on Page AS.,.":;
Z'M'H
In a bizarre incident at a Sidney council meeting Monday night 
; during question period; Hob Ward, of C.R.Ward;Associates, 
charged there had been ‘'some gross remarksmade about rny 
Hharaeter” some \vecks ago and directed a qucSiiori at AlcIHMin^^//
: Calder, Z,/'i'! "■'-" ' /. .'Z, • ■''/ 'M'.!''i ■;/. Z,'//r'.,/!''!.. ^ 
“Would Caldci idl us huw long he has lived m Citiuida'/’''
A bewildered Gakler shill he vvasn’fsiire of Ihc rclpiihcepf 
/ question btil atiswercd “since 1966,"
M.'jyor 1 nyri Bordmi '‘UfTTsted to an emotional and',i',h:uiged up 
'Ward that ijiiesiion jieriod was mil the vehicle foi Ward’s ques­
tions and suggc.steil the mailer he handled outside council 
cluunbci; /belsvcen \Va
/ Biu Ward had iuiofhef qiiesijoii. /'ilavc you ever beeir a card- / 
carrying member of the Communist I'any," he asked Calder.
Burdon shid he was sure he Mild answer for Caldtf, The tmswer ' ; 
/ would he "no.” '' i
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to go 
if wage hike stands
SAM to form
Saanich school district knocked 
just over $50,000 off its January 
to June, 1985 provisional budget 
Monday night but still have a 
long way to go to balance it.
The budget must be in the 
education ministry’s hands Feb. 
15 and if the province’s restraint 
guidelines are to be followed, 
projected e.xpenditures are not to 
exceed revenues.
However, by Monday night, ex­
penditures were still $272,146 too 
high by ministry standards. 
Most, $243,436, of this excess is 
the result of the recent three per 
cent wage hike granted local
teachers by the government’s 
salary arbitration board.
The award must be approved by 
Compensation Stabilization 
Commissioner Ed Peck and his 
decision is not expected until 
afterthe Feb. 15 deadline.
Board chairman Rubymay Par­
rott said that every one per cent 
salary increase granted was the 
equivalent of 3.6 teachers. 
Therefore, if Peck approves the 
full raise, 11 teachers could lose 
their jobs to balance the budget.
Other options open to trustees 
are to reduce the amount 
available for teachers’ aides by
$64,000, reduce the contingency 
section of teachers’ salaries by 
$44,000, cut supplies by $30,000 
and close district schools for two 
days, if the STA agrees, and save 
$140,000 in teachers salaries.
The budget was not helped by 
$5,300 in legal fees arising out of 
the salary arbitration hearings.
In addition to waiting for 
Peck’s decision, the board is also 
waiting to hear from the educa­
tion ministry regarding the 
district’s request to budget for a 
deficit between January and June 
with a view to perhaps picking it 
up in the next budget period, July 
1985 to June 1986.
Lookie jar
By HUGH NASH
The North Saanich cookie jar is 
empty and the municipality’s 
council must decide to bake, or 
abandon'the kitchen.
The very provisional 1985 
budget drawn up by municipal 
staff, if adopted by council, 
would raise 1985 property taxes 
more than 55 per cent above the 
1984 level.
The 1985 budgeted expenditures 
include a hold-the-line stance on 
day-to-day operating and 
overhead costs.
However, policing costs will be 
$93,000 higher in 1985, library 
charges are up $11,000 and road 
maintenance and upgrading is 
pr6jected;toincreaseS139,000;.- 
These three, coupled with a net 
iriCreiaseiin>proposed capital pro-: 
'jects, bump estimated expen­
ditures toiover;:$2;7:milliph,ann; 
increase of almost $300,000.
. On the revenue side, an increase 
in provincial grants, mostly to do 
with road construction, is the 6n-‘ 
ly significant revenue item ex­
pected to be up from 1984 - ex-1 
cept property taxes,
6nly $103,400 can be found in 
municipal reserve accounts. This 
is $341,000 less than the amount 
drawn from this cookie jar last 
'.year.:
The net result? $585,000 more 
from taxpayers.
However, for political, if not 
economic, reasons this degree of 
drain from North Saanich purses 
won’t come about. How big a 
drain will depend on how mean 
council gets with the proposed 
mumbers.'
The end result will probably be 
a compromise between raising 
property taxes as high as 
politically possible and deferring 
some capital items.;
“Council will have to priorize 
c a p i t a 1 items ,7 ’: s a i d : t h e ; 
m u n i c i p a 111 y 7$ c 1 e r k s ad-;: 
ministrator Tony Green at last. : 
week’s budget meeting;‘‘There’s 
not.much: leevk^ayi tb^ play with; m 
operating expenses.’’
Council also has little leeway in 
other budget areas aind what little 
therels could only be up.
: According to the province’s, at :' 
Itorney^ general’s ministry.? North 7 
Saanich’s policing costs could be 
t$274,800 in 1985, not the 
$253,000in the budget, = : In a '? 
Dec, 17, 1984, letter to council, - 
the ministry said it would be ?
charged for six RCMP officers at 
$45,800 per man. Council hopes 
to negotiate this down to five.
The library budget is fixed for 
1985 and the amount set aside for 
the municipality’s share of net 
Panorama Leisure Centre costs, 
$340,000, is expected to increase 
anywhere from five to 15 per cent 
by the time the Peninsula Recrea­
tion Commission is finished with:
North Saanich must abide by 
the commission’s final decision.. 
Similarily, charges determined 
for other areas controlied by the 
Capital Regional District, such as 
public health and regional parks, 
cannot be fiddled with by coiinr
This leaves the capital items.
Included in this area is $85,000 
for a new truck, ?$ 12,000 for a 
snowplow- $ 12,C^p for ?a5 catch 
; basin cleaner, $ 12,000 to shore 
up a bank behind the fire hall,
. $50,000 for an addition to-the 
^municipal hall and road improve­
ment projects to various roads' in 
the municipality including Lands 
Page BI3
committee
Marie Rosko — who heads up 
Sidney Association of Merchants 
(SAM) — will be asked to 
develop a liaison committee for 
the purpose of carrying on the 
downtown revitalization pro­
gram.
Saanich Peninsula chamber of 
commerce informed Sidney coun­
cil it was time to dissolve its 
revitalization committee and pass 
the responsibility to the town. In 
a letter to council chamber presi­
dent Rick Roberts wrote the 
chamber’s mandate iiad been to 
act as a catalyst and its task was 
completed.
Mayor Loyd Burdon said SAM 
would be most directly affected 
by revitalization and “perhaps 
the responsibility should have 
been transferred from the 
chamber to SAM a long while 
ago.’’
Earlier in Monday’s council 
meeting Burdon said SAM 
should be responsible for striking 
a new committee.
During question period Mike 
Stanlake asked council “who was 
going to pay for revitalization?’’ 
Burdon said costs were to be born 
not only by property owners but 
by tenants in specified areas and 
“those people must approve’’ 
revitalization.
Merchants affected will have to 
vote but the total cost of 
revitalization is not known and 
until it is council does not know 
the details of cost-sharing.
Aid.Ben Ethier wanted to kno\v; 
“if taxpayers are going to pay, 
will there be a referendum?’’, 
Burdon said council was “going 
to look into that.’’
VEAL
, . CUTLETS
I ^ ^ 5 lb. Box
Jack & Elsie MacAulay *8.70 kg ^ lb.
LOCAL
LAMB LEGS ......................»8.70kg ib.
LOCAL ^SllRACK of LAMB................. •9.69Kg^4 ®
^arge
ROASTING CHICKEN zssKg^ 1 *
babyBEEFLIVER............... ......................2.i9Kg99,:
■ISLAND VIEWTIEIERLTD.
Wcigm loss Cue 10 culling & honing 7005 EAST SAANICH RD. 652-2411
..111 Ihe nnre pe. 11, /ig' OPEN: MON.-THURS. 8 301-5 pm FRIDAY 8 am-6 pm
BUYING SERVICE
WHY WAIT FOR YOU^
TAX HEFUHD?
If you qualify, you can get an expertly 
prepared tax return free-of-charge 
plus 85% of your refund, usually 
within two working days.
Ask about Cash Back, the tax refund 
buying service from H&R Block.





Continued from Page At
other Greater Victoria cenircs 
thus encouraging peninsula 
residents to lake their recreation 
elsewhere, or drop it entirely.
Gommis.sion members kicked 
around various schemes to raise 
revenues and reduce expen­
ditures, These included Nortli 
Saanich Aid, Rebecca Vermeer's 
unsupported suggestion to 
challenge the union’s right to 
reclassification \vagc incfcases 
a n d ?: c h a n g i ng t h e 7 existing 
philosophy of having user fees 
paying 40 per cent of ihe costs to; 
covering up to 60 per ccni;
The commission agreed to mcci 
Jan, 31, after, both Sidney tind 
Nonlv Snanieh couhcilsMiBve had 
a chance lb consider; the; 
Panorama figures,; to reconsider 







Interest on investments 
Permit and license fees 
Tax penalties and interest
Transfers from Reserves /
.Taxes: ,7' - 
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Coniliuicd from Page AI
Pricstman’s Bill German “and 1 
had 10 goiv' on to you,, Mr
Clack did noi resign in a huff, it 
was because of some “asininc“ 
commenl from you, he told
: Burdon, who warned Calder “if 
you cominuo in this vindictive 
way ,.. ibn going to have to eject 
you“, ;said lie hari pointed bii! 10 
Clack,that: council had not rciV; 
; jeeied his ideas and added “his, 
perception of the whole issue is 
that we didnT have coni idence in 
him.”
Aid,Cy Reiph stdd the whole 
ibifig had been “blown" and urg­
ed council 10 get Clack “back on 
■ tlictcamv-V-7'-.,-: v?'7
Council voicd to keep the plam, 
Tier’s rcsignailon ; in abeyance,;; 
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must return
The importance of Rod Clack being a member of the town of 
Sidney’s planning committee goes beyond the issue of
downtown revitalization of Beacon Avenue.
It would be totally unfair and irresponsible of Sidney council 
to impose stringent development guidelines for the merchants 
on Beacon Ave. and then allow the remaining commercial core
to be developed in a haphazard manner.
Ker Preistman and Associates unfortunately will not produce 
the cohesive “Urban Development Plan’’ which the community 
desperately needs. Why? Because they were simply not asked to
do so within their terms of reference!
Hopefully, when Ker Priestman leaves this town they will
leave us with Stage I of that plan of development.
They will also leave behind a vacuum in the planning process
of the town. Rod Clack must fill that vacuum.
Many Questions, with respect to planning in the commercial
Guest Editorial
core, will remain unanswered after downtown revitalization is 
under way:
®How desirable and compatible are certain commercial 
establishments on Beacon Avenue, e.g. lumber yards, gas sta­
tions, cabaret? If they are not desirable, then council should im­
plement the necessary legislation to control them.
sShould town council allow proliferation of shopping malls 
adjacent to the Pat Bay Highway, east and west (disastrous in 
Duncan, Nanaimo and Fort-St-John)?
•What type of parking facilities will be necessitated by the 
■‘development of the Port of Sidney together \yith downtown 
reviiaiizaiton — parking lots or parkades?
There are also “special’’ areas of Sidney which must be 
“spelled out” in the official community plan e.g. the remaining 
“wooded” areas — the mud flats of Roberts Bay and others. 
These special areas must be protected within the community 
plan:
These and many more important planning decisions must be 
addressed. This can only be achieved with constructive dialogue 
and maintenance of mutual respect of the expertise around us.
Indeed, Rod Clack must return.
. Aid. John Calder.
(Planning chairman)..-
m IDBA - WE KOLP AM IM'CAMeRA MeETlUS 
Tt(£ S>YLMS To AltgW iM-CAMafeA 
SUBJECTS Tt4EN WECAKl'T ^ ACCUSED OE UMKEASoM ABCE
There’s a lot of discussion these days about the pros and cons of 
: vigilantisniV.the act of taking the law into one’s own hands.
The tppici-aised its mbre br less ugly hbad after ^chap by the name 
bf Bernhard Hugo Goetz shot four youths who allegedly tried to rob : 
him bn a New York subway; Goetz apparently opened fire bn the four 
louts when they demanded money from him. None of the youths were
Tatally'wounded.':.:::V'.;’t?'';/'Vi .T:;.:
the New York media had a ball. When they polled public opinion, 
they found that the majority of New Yorkers applauded the vigilante.
The inan, they said; had a right to defend his life, v : T v ^ 
f 1 wouldn’i want to suggest that the New York subway is a sale place, 
but on the other hand, this man was iioi defending his life. He was 
defending his wallet. In the final analysis, he shot four youths for the 
v;>ake:of a':fcw,bucks;;
A blccding-hctirl cJllitucle? If you suy so, The fact is ihat ihc yiguanic 
action on that New York subway flies in the face of one of the most 
basic principles of our justice systern, the belief that punishment iniist 
fit the crime. The punishment, in this case, way far more violent than
■"the,crime.’" ...'"’t.;’;
Bin worst of all, Goetz’s action was one of anarchy. A society that
bypasses its regular channels of law cnfbrcemcnt is well on its way to
disintegration; And to point out that New York law enforcement
agencies arc apparently no longer able to protect citizens adequately is
no,excuse.,.■■■■ ,, '■
Vigilantism is either acceptable or it isn t. \oii can t approve of
vigilaiilism in one instance and reject if in others. It must be either
condemned pr condoned. Thc jailcr scares the hell out ol me, - _ ,
f Why talk abbui titat New York; ctise here ill Ihatish CoUi^^
Because il dias aiiplicaiion wherever civilized society, deals witli 
" unlawful behavior. And ihnt’s evcfywhere. We;caine dangerously
: close to Avitiiessihg |ioiential vigilante behavior right here a couplcof
'TsuinmersjigQ:.;Qf:haVe,ycn»;fprgdtlen?'f;;-;^;:';';’.-f;;::-;;;;;,,:,,,:"^
; It was Ihk.f the summer of rc.siraint. It was also the sumnier of
Solidarity, a preksitre group that Was unsettliiig centuries-old 
patlianicitiaiT iohccks and :baianccs. a'einpers were bpiliiig over.
. Bostets showing Preniicr lkiineit in u nazi uiiiforiUi Swasiika and all,
; oyerc being distribtitedy Talk of fnscisiii and; cot 
mon. Ratibiial bthnion was ignored, ^
'f Most fiighiening of all, dozens of people I talked to duringdhat 
long, hot suminerVsaid they fcarcd ihat somcaric mighl do somcihingT 
" foolish. 11k^ harnV to the premier. In more than one .
casbi I suspected that ihese people weren’i really cxpressing lears bui ; 
\;"‘voicing their own,: sick: faniasies.;
; :: And agaiivit’s nbexcusc tp say that the government invited that sort 
of reaction with its severe restraint package, Solidarity’s general drilt 
was in the direction of anarchy. And there is no rijorc an excuse for 
that than there is for Goetz shooting four youths in the New York suh”
Both incidents should have been dealt Aviih in a diftcrciu inanncr. 
Gnetz should Itave left law enforcement to the police, no mailer hovy 
iuadccptatcly equipped they arch And Solidarity shoitld have left t
job of fighting the government to the official opposition. . ^
■ Fortunately, that's what happened in the cnd. I supposc British Cof
umbia wans'i quite ready for vigilantism and tmarcliy, file govcni-
lucitl drew back a bit, tind Solidarity crumbled. But the danger had 
'■ been very resd.
V I;':, -d"bi .ai:lew., Whiicfdiunihs,. icnsi.of ihphsands pr,.|Ji'ili;‘h ..f.olitnihlany,
were willittg to forget all about iiarliamctiiary democracy . Rather than 
' exirmparliameniary force, rcgardlessad tlie nasty consequences such
ae(it:niYuightjrigger;:;^/ff'
:: I cati’t apph'od the so-called bravado of someone who takes the law
‘ into liis own'itands,'A man who would shoot fotii; teenagers because 
they demanded inortif'y from him Is very reminiscent of the dark ages 
■f;\vhehAoeiety;ciit"off':a thief's^harid,"^aml,'ad1ghtep«s;ehurclij(Htured
"\v/;«,vn,r!'rfkh,qifv*>ri,'io'dt‘ai1't in irilionsand liidetiuS’wavs;"'"'
Ihnitinued on page All
No traffic problem
Wake up Sidney! The couplet is 
rearing its head again! It was with 
sorrow that I read - in your 
newspaper - of the resignation of 
Mr. Clack from the Sidney plan­
ning committee.
For a while it looked as if 
Sidney council was at last con­
sidering the wishes: of the elec­
torate in an endeavour to keep 
the town Ave love attractive 
without going overboard on 
development.
I sincerely hope that the 
members of Sidney council will 
forget their political affiliations 
and- reject the recommendation 
of the Ker Priestman report coii- 
cerhing the couplet; Sidney does 
; ; hot really have: that kind of a 
traffic problem!
To acquiesc to the Ker 
■ Priestman report would be a fur­
ther betrayal of those voters, the/ 
m aj ori ty o f whony rej ec ted a one­
way street program in the 1983 
’-■’■■'■election./:'// ■/■'■v-.-;:-^. ■■/:■■ ^;;
Furthermore, I along with 
many who have spoken to me, 
sincerely hope that Mr. Clack’s 
resignation will not be accepted.
We applaud aldermen Reiph, 
Coward and Calder in lliis 
-. respect;'-, ;,,■■■’■';:; V //
Nell Horth 
9900-5thSt.,
'A Corrects-' runior :':::
editor pages, you will have a lct- 
ter from Mrs. Nell Horth warn­
ing the people of Sidney that "the 
couplet is rearing its head again" 
in the form of the Ker-Prie.siinan 
report that the town has commis- 
''■'■■'■sioned'.■,,’,:■
May 1 please have the ■ op­
portunity to correct; this misin­
formation before the rumor mill 
has everyone believing iliaf the 
town is about to be ravaged and 
pillaged.,■ ;-.■,:■/■./'’■:/;■
whoiUElvlrt:; 
Horth is getting her information 
■■;:■':; —'’;-'-ii::-^eeriaiitly;;:is.";- ndf/::trdin:- 
firsthand knowledge since she has 
not been at aiiy of the public 
; tlieeiiitgs: or cpminitiee nic«|ii
''which;:;’:'the::;:'‘Ker-Pric'stmjm: 




mended that the one-way couplet 
be a part of our proposed 
downtown revitilization pro­
gramme. All Ker-Preiseman has 
said is that the design of Beacon 
Avenue for the revitilization 
should be one that will ac­
comodate the one-way couplet /f 
it should be deemed necessary by 
either the highways department 
or some future town council. 
That is the position of the present 
:■ council. ■/■;■
; ' In; going ahead with payment /
; for the expropriated Royal Trust / 
::land and with the construction of ; : 
/ the:; Bevan Ayenue / extension, y / 
CQuhdi: has : recognized/ that/ it:;/; 
would short-sighted and ir­
responsible in the -extreme to 
: Tburmdur bridges’ ’ and close of f:
any optidris for any future coun- 
; cil iwitlr regard to local street net- -: ■ 
work planning.
MrT” Horth; is qiiite cori'ect// 
:when shb says that:/‘Sidney does 
not really have that kind of a / 
traffic problem.” In facti Ker- 
Priedman says as much in its ; 
report with its findings that traf­
fic bn Beacon Ave. has aclually/- 
undergone a dip since the Delcair ■ 
study of 1980.
;In any event, rny commitment 
to the voters of Sidneyis still the 
same as ever: as long as I am in 
the mayor’s chair, the onc-w'ay 
couplet wiU iiot be implemented 
unless it becomes necessary to 
relieve extreme ti’affic congest ion 
and the people of: Sidney have: 
had a chance to approve it. by: 
referendum. ; ;
The ii'ony of this whole issue is 
that Mrs. Morth hopes that Mr. 
Clack’s resignation froni Com- 
ntittec C will not be accepted 
when Mr, Clack’s recommenda­
tion for dqwniownreviiilizalion 
included a proposal to turn 2nd, 
3rd, and 4th Streets into one-way 
■/■::stree,t's.::,
: Isn't it amazing how; rumours,
/’"cart;;turn :'; issucs:;;:complctely’ 
: around from reality by people
,:;,;w'h o:;;;tlo n - 't; ■■ ■: h'ii've-'';" f i,rsi hah:d 




With regard to a letter svhieh I 
' believe will appear/elscwhere in 
i tiils issue; I mighi begin here by 
saying “Wake iq). Nell”, If only
those who make themselves heard 
through the media would get 
their facts straight before airing 
their views, there would be a 
great deal less trouble in our 
world.- -■ "■;
Firstly, traffic flow was just one 
portion of the Ker Priestmen ten­
tative plan on downtown 
revitalization submitted to coun­
cil, and any other interested per­
sons, at the town hall; Jan. 9. 
There was no sign of a one-way 
street, although: the plan/was far-/ 
/rea:ching' enough to- avail itself to 
one-way traffic in future years, if 
necessary.
A local businessman who has 
been very vocal in his opposition 
to the former one-way couplet 
"plan, arid who took:the timeTo/; : 
attend the meeting and get his in- ;; 
:dorma;tiqn first,b^nd. AvaS: happy; ; 
with this latest submission. His 
words . . . “I like this plan. Let’s 
■;;,-'ge't;bn;with:it;:;,’,;;,' 
;;inthe;secondplace,itis;never;-- 
; /easy to refuse to accept a letter of 
res i gii a t i 0 n, b u t, b y; m o t i o h, i t ; 
was unanimously agreed; to hold 
Mr. Clack’s letter in abeyance 
until such time as our mayor 
might meet with him. : ^
/ Lastly, no final decisions will be 
made before taking proposals to 
the general public. : ; ;
Please . . .: do research your 
; “facts” before “opening up a 
can of worms.’’ Exaggeration is 
like inflation — it grows;untiFit 
/ hurts. There is already much to 
;; do tb keep our town running effi- 
cientiy without having to use 
valuable time to pacify residents 
vvho have been fed a multitude of 
misinformation.
Sidney Alderman
/ The truth of the matter is quite 
; simply this; and I believe that 
: after the spilling of so mu 
/ it) liisi \VeekN Review^ it jnust be
;;';':'-staiei,i.
; Mr. Clack was at 7)0 t/me asked
, :commiitec of which he was; a 
incmhci,; to: co-ordinate and 
assist ill I ho development of a 
; concept pltuv for the l■evitaliza- 
''', tioiFdf,ihe,iq'w'h,;:'//'’- -
1 {c'^quii ’ resigned oit the;spot 
Cohtlmictl on Page AS
60 YEARS AGO 
From the Jan. 15,1925 Review 
The annual Christmas tree for 
the children attending St. 
Elizabeth’s Catholic Church was 
held Sunday afternoon, Jan. 4, at 
Mrs. Crossley’s home.
Visitors and children number­
ing nearly 50 spent a most en­
joyable time with rnusic and 
singing and a few children’s
games. A delicious supper was 
served by Mrs. Crossley, Mrs. 
Segalabra, Mrs. Thomas and 
Mrs. Clarke.
A prettily-decorated tree was 
denuded of its presents by Rev.
Fr. Sheelen after he had spoken a 
few words about the true mean­
ing of the great Christmas 
festival.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the Jan. 16,1935 Review 
The Review has just been advis­
ed by the Provincial Police that 
henceforth all games of chance 
are illegal and that due notice is 
being issued to all owners or
operators of such machines.
We understand such vending 
machines as issue gum and apples 
are not classified in the games of 
chance.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the Jan. 17,1945 Review 
Members of the Sidney 
Businessmens’ Association 
unanimously approved Thursday 
afternoon as the weekly half-. 
holiday instead of Monday at 
their regular monthly meeting at 
the Sidney Hotel last week/
The resolution was moved arid 
seconded by B. Bath and G. Baal.
■/-"’’■ 30, YEARS AGO'
From the Jan, 19; 1955, Review 
“It is with a great deal of pride; ; 
/and pleasure that l novv switch on 
the pumps and declare the system 
in operation.”
With these words Commis­
sioner Rudolph Martmann of 
Sidney officially put into opera­
tion the new $190,000 sewer 
system on Tuesday afternoon.
This historic event took place at 
/ the pumphouse bri Amelia Ave.
■■-20 YEARS'AGO-/
From the Jan. 20,1965 Review 
‘‘How are "you / fixed for 
water?”
Lands End Road water commit­
tee asked this question in a fact 
sheet mailed this week to Lands 
End Road property owners, in­
cluding all-year residerits, 
weekenders iind individuals plan­
ning to build.
Stepping up their “Water line - 
Life Line" campaign to bring 
Deep Cove Water District water 
service to the North Saanich 
artery in 1965, committeemen 
based the mailing: piece on a 
feasibility report recently com­
pleted by Victoria consulting 
engineer John Motherwell.
New fire chief in Central 
Saanich, Don; Faccy, has been 
with the department since it was 
formed in 1951. He was elected 
fire chief for a iwo-ycar Icrm last 
/ week and succeeds G.E. “Larry’’ 
Rowles who had held the position 
"■'" ■ for six years; ’ :■:'’/■■';■’■■■'■’’
•':;10 YEARS AGO'';,''-;;- 
From the Jan.15,1975 Review 
Central Saanich library; com*' 
mil tee took a first step Monday 
evening toward abandoning
membership in thc;Grcalcr Vic­
toria Public Library and seeking; 
similar statUs with the Vancouver 
; Island Regional Library.
/ : ThtJ riVoVc came during debate 
; ;on the Victoria libraries proposed 
-;//'Tudgetv/'/':/;,////-'"". /̂■:
PEGGII; nOWANO
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• Do you say no more than the daily paper did?
•Do you refer to the attack simply as an assault but report that the 
convalescing politician is rethinking her position on the crises centre,
thus suggesting the nature of the attack?
• Do you report the asault and say nothing about the rape now, but 
decide that when she actually votes for the rape crises centre you will 
report the reasons for her change of mind whether or not she wants to 
talk about it?
* * *
From time to time any newspaper worth its salt, and The Review is 
no exception, is criticized, sometimes justifiably, for printing a story, 
or picture, which some readers feel went beyond the bounds of pro­
priety, decency or fair reporting.
“All you’re interested in is selling newspapers’’ is the usual charge. 
“Anything for a buck” is another.
These and similar accusations are vehemently denied by the paper’s 
staff but, more often than not, the suspicion remains in readers’ 
minds that newspaper people are an insensitive bunch who care not a 
whit for others’ feelings and privacy.
Sometimes that’s true. Most times it’s not.
News writers often agonize and debate with their colleagues over 
how much of the information they have concerning an event or person 
should get into print and therefore become public knowledge.
They are charged with bringing their readers the news of their com­
munity. If their stories are perceived to be incomplete, they are 
criticized for not digging deep enough, being lazy, for purposely tell­
ing only half the story and so on.
But reporters and their newspapers are trusted by the public to give 
them the facts, not fudge about in a selective fashion. The messenger 
is suposed to be just that, a messenger, not an interpreter — at least 
not outside the bounds of the opinion columns and editorials.
To print or not to print? To name or not to name?
These are the questions covered at some length in many journalism 
schools, text books, various trade journals and on more than a few TV 
and radio broadcasts. There seem to be no definitive or textbook 
answers. Each story, and the questions it raises, depends on cir­
cumstances existing at the time.
Recently a North Carolina daily newspaper explored the subject of 
disclosure with its readers. It published five hypothetical cases that 
tested ethics and asked for responses.
These cases are printed below, with minor modifications, with the 
hope that readers will put themselves “in the editor’s chair’’, answer 
the questions, and submit their conclusion to The Review.
You need not identify yourself. If you feel inclined to expand your 
answers beyond a simple “yes’’ or “no’’, please do so. If we receive a 
large enough response, we’ll print the result, together with the North 
Carolina findings.
This is; not a scientific survey. Nor is it a gimmick to engender sym- 
i pathy for reporters or editors.; It’s just an attempt to share with 
' Review readers samples of the quesitons that we have to ask ourselves 
from time to time — and come up with,printable answers.
Read and enjoy.
Case No. 1:
A woman politician is raped: The. daily paper reports she :waS 
hospitalized following an assault but does npidridicate that it was a 
sexual attack. A conservative and anti-feminist, she has blocked the 
; expenditure of funds for a rape crises centre at the local hospital; This 
has been a much publicized local controversy for the past six months. 
But now she tells you that she plans to rethink her position on the 
crises centre: She also makesdeaf the deep personal trauma she is suf­
fering as a resuIf of ihe 'hssault: and asks that yciu not say she ^yas
Case No. 2:
A mayor is a hard-liner on crime. He has made drug enforcement a 
major issue. You learn that his 19-year-old son, who lives at home and 
attends university, has been arrested for possession of a small quantity 
of marijuana, a misdemeanor if convicted.
•Would you run the story on his arrest?
•Would you run the story if the arrest was for selling a pound of 
marijuana?
•Would you run the story if the arrest was for using cocaine?
•Would you run the story if the arrest was for selling cocaine?
SPECmLS THIS WEEK
Thursday thru Sunday Jan. 17 - 20
WEIHEHSCHfilTZEL mi
BUY ONE AT REGUUtR PRICE, GET 2nd.  ... . . . . . . i i®
Regular Menu Available
WEDNESDAY IS PASTA NIGHT ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHETTI & MEATSAUCE
SERVED WITH SALAD & GARLIC BREAD
2359 BEACON AVE. For reservations 656-4115
Case No. 3:
A prominent businessman identified with United Way and many other 
charitable causes is discovered to have embezzled S25.000 from one of 
the charities he heads. There is no question about his guilt, although 
charges have not yet been filed. The story is yours alone. When your 
reporter contacts him for comment, the man says there are ex­
tenuating circumstances he cannot go into and that he will make full 
restitution if given a chance. He pleads that no story be written, saying 
his wife suffered a .serious heart attack, is in critical condition in the 
hospital and he fears that public disclosure of what he has done will 
kill her.
•Would you run the story now?
•Would you wait until you had an opportunity to talk with the 
hospital’s doctors when they are confident the woman is out of im­
mediate danger, than run the story?
•Would you give him time to make restitution and, if this is done, 
write nothing?
Case No. 4:
A businessman donated $5 million to the University of Victoria to ex­
pand its sports stadium. Checking his background, you learn the man 
was arrested at age IS for armed robbery and avoided prison only by 
volunteering for military duty in World War II. His record, as far as 
you can discover, has been spotless since. He refused to talk about the 
incident, says he has never told even his closest friends and threatens 
to withdraw the contribution to the university if you print the story: 
UVic officials are shocked and urge that you write nothing.
•Do you print the information on the arrest as an element in the 
overallprofile of the man and whohe is?





26% ©FF - Selected
Glassware & Wicker
Jiany J^ore ‘in Store” Specials 
Come in and see our increased New PERSONAL LINE 
of Hallmark.
you care enough 
to send ihe very besi"
Store Hours - Mon. - Sat. 9 - 6 
Sun.-12-5
7167 West Saaniciv Road 652-3612
•Do you go ahead with the full story, including her change of mind, 
recognizing that the shift is a significant public policy development?
fCase-No.'5: ''f
A man wanted for armed robbery and with a long list o f pfior con- 
yictions for assault and robbery is trapped by police at the house of his 
former girlfriend: He takes the woman and her two children hostage, 
forces them into his car and makes a dash for freedom. He is chased 
by police and finally stopped af a fdadbldck: Before he surrenders to 
pplice. he shoots:and kills the woman.: Your photographer is at the 
scehe^ and takes;ajerieS'bf photographs, including one oTtheJm^ 
victim in the car with the children crying over the body. He also has 
shots of the man being handcuffed by police.
•Do youffully identify:the;woman victim; and her children with : 
narhes and addresses?
• Do you use the photograph of the victim and the childrcn?
•Do you use the photograph of the nian being ai re.sted? i 
; “Do you publish the; list of thefsuspect’s priof.;corivictions in;; the : 
story about the car chase and murder? V ;;
•Would you get as rnuch information on the woman and her fela-i 
tionship with the suspect as po^ssible and publish it? , ;
“Your full service pet store"
ART SHOW
PET PORTRAITS by FLICKA 
JANUARY 19th, iO:00 - S:00
PEANOTS’ it^THMY lALI
lANUARY 17,18 & 19
Top of the Pilewelcomes passengers aboard the various plane.s 
which made unscheduled stops last week at the Victoria International 
Airport when its mainland counterpart was shut down by fog.
We hope you enjoyed yoitr visit to the; peninsula and will return 
again to Spend some time with us.'
.' .K ,;*r If;.,, a-. ^
■ J The 40 wall was rleachcd and climbed successfully Jan. 10 by Witch’s ; : 
kilchen:owiver\l.,avinla;Sieyens;- and 40;friends who dropped by to
;;hehTdicrovctT:,;;;;.^:,-v;;;;;
don,toafirsi-to-!ose-20poundscaniesi.
In an effort to help the three meii tigliten their belts a few notches, 
the Centre has offered a free work-out and fat-off discussion.
; Go for it'guys.;;
Steady purchasing throughout the week, nqta last minute panic, was; 
the way Sidney residents approached the enticing Lotto 649 prize last 
^ weekf";.;
; Remembering last .lanuary’s crush and wishing to avoid a repeat ih ; / 
1985, citizens consulted the stars, stroked their rabbit's feet, cliamed 
incantations and hustled down to Tanners and other out lets early to 
.■';'avoid being shut out.
Smart people, these peninsula dwellers.
One of the top prizes for the most interesting home-made outdoor 
mobile must go a resident in the 9900 block, 5th St. Sidney.
Perclicd on the top of a metal pole stuck in the front yard is a tnulti- 
wheeled spinning contraption, purpose unknown. ,
Mounted on four, counter-rotating, different sized, horizontal bicy­
cle wheels are 16 top sections frotn plastic .lavex bottles. Fifteen are; ! 
\vliitc: one is blue. Significant?:
;;; Tliese ’'cups’f catch the wind and spin the wheels; The fifth; and'
; /highest, spinning wind detector isfourspokes capped by clear plastic' 
cups of undctcrmincd'anCestry.;
;/\ prize of some sort is offered by 'Top of ilid Pile for the;mbst plausi-;;' ;
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for duration of sale 
MON. - THURS. & SAT. 9:30 - 5:30 
FRIDAY 9:30 - 6:00




I'tmeniIn; the Top of the Pile's hurning-quesiion-of-iho-\veek;di 
sits one posed by,the Bayside Fitness 
;f \\dlli the centre asked in aj-eceift letter, Resdcw/publish^
' follow through on his vesolutioh to drop'2p;useIess poinvcl^
tell inf* nc cbl nil! In liii! list nf Nnw Vniir**;vvaislli e as set out I  his li t of e  Year's rcsolhliohs?
;;, 11ic cenii^^ people also wonder; if Gowie would be interested in 
; challenging two othefj^prondnent citizens 'Fric i.cwiy aiid I.,b'yd Bur*;
Continued from Page A4,
/ and withdrew, saying he wished 
to have nothing more to do with only one of everything - no
the plan, and literally slummed choices to make,
thedoor shill. Only one nicmbcr of the Cop-
Facts to be remembered during perswaithe restaurant washroom
lo s  this ube Gold ergiiin gar n niame t.
fork over some hard earned cash to your ' 
^ hiwycr,,consider-an alternative.
Charge it.
the use of credit carbs for ‘
; its inembers heginning Jan, I. This follows the cYampie of lawyers in; :
other western provinces who have been using the cards for up lo 10 ' 
v/'years.
llii.s concent rated council-bashing
Sidney Alderman
watching squad needed to work 
that day, The other, Ms, 
VVorihington-brey, was able 
therefore to sit contentedly at her 
table sipping steaming cpflee, 
nibbling eoniendcdly at a 
delicious lunch, while the Colonel 
;;,,,,;;q)ic;iJ;in,'i!ic, back.;
One washroom. One sink. One 
By U. Col, A.E^M.:, : ^ pot.;Onc wastebasket, One light,
Copperswaithe, Rtd. towell.
There’s certainly way^^^/ working order,
patrons of the newly rcnovatki ; ; Oops. Wiiai’s this? One spot oi
3rd Street Coffee Shop are going paper on the floor. The Colonel
to get confused when they pop in- picked it up and deposited it in
to the loo there, ; ; wastebasket, Now ihCitplacc
In Th«? Mi’s washroom there’s was snniless.
:''brawbncks?';";',;d:
Well it wa.s a bit disconcerting 
to go ihroiigh the outside door, 
find oiicsetf in a small, darkened 
area facing anoihci door.Was a 
maze in the making?
Patrons of the 3rd Street Coffee
vertical, rather than horizontal, 
mode. This made the squares no: 
more difficult or easy to peel off," 
but it did give a sitter something 
elseto think about,
P e r h a p s 01 h c r r c s I a u r ant, 
owners would like to take a se­
cond lobk ot how ihcy’yc poli-;; 
lioned their rolls? Might they
lmagm€ttim
;;;, eontem?r:T;
Shop, located, needless to say on consider a come.si to determine 
3rd St. in Sidney, musj, remember the most imaginaiiY<ii|rol| placing ; 
to lock the outside door to the in public washrooms? 
heads before entering the second
iuum tluougli lhc svviugiiig dbui,; vyluTufien has iiolhiag bcJNL to 
That second door doesn't have a ; : do than relax over a cuppa, stiyr 
latch, but h docs have a charming she would be pleased to act as the 
chunk of red carpet glued on the judge, Interested participants 
frame to keep the thing, powered sltoiild contact her through The
24 HR. SERVICE ON ALL STANDARD SIZES. 
MHR.SERVIGE ON NON-STANDARD;SIZES. 
A VARIET-N^ OF RRAM AND
MIRROR COLOURS ARE AVAM
CLEAR MIRROR WITH FINETINE FRAME
WIDTH/HT. NOW ONLY! ; YOU SAVE!
2''0"ii0'4" $150.00 '-";::'^'^'$105.00.,:V' ;',;:;'';'$'45.oo.'"';;
2’>r«6'-8" $178.50 ; $125.00 $ 53.50
$201.00 $141.00 $ 00.00
4’’0”x6M" $300.00 $210.00 $ 80,00
$357,00 $250.00 $107.50
6'-ri6'.8" $402,00 $282.00 ■''":::'.$120.(M1 ■:::
by .in extremely .strong spring, 
from slamming shut with an cat" 
splitting whack.
Another innovation is the plac­
ing nf the roll of tnil(*t naper in a
^Revlew,,,
In (he ineamime, we give the 
3 r d S t r c c t C o f f c c Shop 
vvashroom fill 1 ntarks for both ef 
ficienev und immiwin.iflhn.
OR VISIT dUR SHOWROOM /VT
♦7r 6809 Kirkpatrick Crescent, Saanich



























CANADA GRADE ‘A’ BEEF BONELESS
BLADE
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Sleek and quick, Canada / showed some of her speed, arriv­
ing at Victoria from Tsehum Harbor in Sidney nearly an 
hour ahead of schedule. A fter killing off some time on Vic­
toria's coastline, Canada I, plus 300 following boats, arrived 
at Inner Harbor to huge welcoming party. Above, she raised 
mainsail and jib off Beacon A ve. wharf and later switched to 
bright red spinnaker.
Murray Sharratt Photo
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Theory
8 in-class lessons dealing with defensive driving the­
ory. We use the most up-to-date visual aids available 
to show the proper techniques for CITY DRIVING -■ 
one-way/two-way streets; specialized turn lanes; 
stale and fresh traffic lights; HIGHWAY DRIVING- 
proper spacing; acceleration and deceleration 
lanes; passing; ADVERSE CONDITIONS ~ how to 
drive in snow; on icy streets, and how to HANDLE 
EMERGENCIES
in-Car
10 lessons including road test - learn the proper 
speed, position, etc, lor turns and lane changes; 
learn a simple, proven technique for PARALLEL 
PARKS.....................
use of training vehicle for road test,
Course will be held Room 132
NORTH SAANICH JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
ByMURRAY SHARRATT 
; v‘‘It.waS:a disaster!”
That was ; Murray ' Kennett’s 
assessment of the Sidney Capitals 
■recefit three-game road trip to the 
.interior.-
They were defeated 6-3 Thurs- 
;dayih:Merritt,'werehammeredii 
12r2 in Penticton the following 1 
V daiy and lost a close :6-4 :deCisiQn : 
in Summerland Saturday.
The Capitals, 8-26-1, really had 
; to win all three games — which is 
- asking a lot from a team with the 
second worst record in the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League — to keep 
any hopes of a playoff berth 
alive.
Following weekend action, 
Sidney, the basement dwellers ini 
the Coastal Division with 17 
points,' were 15 points behind 
fourth place Nanaimo Clippers 
and 14 behind fifth place Ab- 
i botsford ;Flyefsi The top^^ f 
teams in each division make the 
playoffs; The Capitals, w'ith 17 
; games left—■ 11 of those at home 
— would have to overtake both
Nanaimo and Abbotsford to 
make the playoffs, a feat that 
would require a miracle. .
So what about next year]
The Caps should be a better 
team, providing they can hold 
onto talent like Todd Decker, 17- 
year-old Dave Bortolatto, 16- 
year-old Korey : Sundstrom and 
15-year-old Graham Bewley .
S Bewley —as been . impressive,; 
since ” being ; brought ; up from? ; 
—aanich Braves; of theSouths 
Island Junior ‘B’ Hockey 
League. Bewley, who scored his 
first B.C. Junior Hockey League 
goal Jam— agairist Bufnaby;:;was. 
bhe ‘of ,fhe ■ few:; bright;;spots; for ! 3! 
;:theCapsvduringtheir30therwise;;
dismal perforniahce on the road.
3 He scored three tirhes,; added; an : 
assist and drew some praise from 
the coach.
‘‘He had an excellent road trip. 
Everytirne he; gets: the puck he 
tries to do the right things and; 
he’s not afraid to go in to the cor- ^ 













B.C. JUNIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Coastal Division
a,
26 1 '::3.;-:i'•"■.■:;'28i! ':;193”
21 14 0 207 200
^-^.■.19!:^h;,.::,.,::,.,i5:;;,:;:!,.','3'24230 ::':207.
15 16 r: ^ 175
16 16 0 206 : 205
151 212
Interior Division
28 : ;v4 0; : 279 427








The only problem is that Bewley 
is on the Seattle; Breakers’ 50-
player protected list, a team i
n 0 tori0 us f or snatching 
youngsters barely out of the ban­
tam ranksr
“It would do him a world of 
good to stay with this club next 
year, but Seattle doesn’t seem to 
hesitate in;; taking very young-!
' hockey players;” noted Kennett, ; 
; ! Bewley —ored a painbf goals'in v 
Merritt. He opened therscqririg at : 
5:35 of the first period, but the 
Centennials got one back late in 
the period and it ended 1-1 after 
20 minutes.
The host team took a 3-1 lead 
with two unanswered second 
!;; period;!:gpals and !tqql< ; a^^^^^,— 
goal lead early in the third. 
;Bewley,:hOwever; ;brought Sidney ;
: back within two goals'! with ! ah 
! junassisled ! effort eight^secOnds ! 
! later. Merritt ; made — ! 6-2 with 
! two ;more :goals before! Jim ; 
Town ley made it respect able \vi th 
a powerplay goal from Bewley at 
'■■d6:43..3:!',!';.;.v'!'!''!:;!—!;'''!,'''^^'V^
; Tim Renton, named the game’s;
! first star, was brilliant and busy 
in goal for Sidney, stopping 53 
shots. At the other end Bob 
Romano made 36 saves.
Merritt, 13-21 -0, got two goals 
from Kevin Shevclday and singles! 
from Randy McFarlanc, Pat 
Ryan, Ron Sparks and .lohn 
■ !;Tent.;.!■;''!;!!
, In Penticton, the Capitals held 
the host team to a scoreless draw 
after 20 minutes, but the Knights, 
with the best record in the BG- 
JHL (28-4-0), broke loose in the 
second period w'ith five goals and 
added seven more in the third,
Joe Murphy, the Interior Divi­
sion’s leading point-getter, led 
the onslaught with three goals. 
Bewley, late in the second period 
and Decker, early in the third, 
scored goals for Sidney. Ken Van 
Welter: faced 55; shots in net for 
Sidney including 27 in the second 
period.;.!;^;,, ;;;
In Summeflarid, ' the; Capitals 
—blew a 3-0 lead and ended up 
!;drppping\a ;6-4 decision to . the 
Buckaroos
Over 100,000 graduates recommend : ^
Young ;priyers;of'Canada
; Training centres coast to coast. : .;!;
KEATING PARK 
FITNESS CENTRE
FULL FITNESS PACKAGES INCLUDE:
6793 KIRKPATRICK CHES. 
(oil Keating Cross Rd.)
652-5444
•SupaiviHd by Irilniil 
pifionnil
•Sptclilliiil prpgrimmit 
Ip mpil your nipiti 
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Defending Vancouver Island 
champion Parkland Panthers are 
off to a rocky start in the Greater 
Victoria ‘AA’ Boys’ High School 
League season with two straight 
losses.
The Panthers blew a 11-poinl 
half-time lead and ended up los­
ing 85-83 in overtime to Vic High 
Totems despite a 37-point effort 
by Tom Johnson.
Needless to say Parkland coach 
Joe Milligan was disappointed.
“We played well enough to win 
and we should have won it. But 
give them credit, they’re a hard- 
nosed bunch of kids and they 
never give up.’’
The Panthers led 41-30 at the 
interval, but Vic High chipped 
away at that lead and it was tied 
56-56 going into the fourth 
quarter. Vic High tied the score 
77-77 on a three-point basket 
with about 10 seconds left in 
regulation time.
Parkland fell behind by six 
points early in the five-minute 
overtime period, but battled back 
to tie the game once again. The 
Totems, on a late basket notched 
the victory. Parkland, however, 
had a chance to tie the score on a 
shot during the dying seconds, 
but missed.
“It was a good shot, it just 
never went in,” explained 
Milligan. “Both teams played ex­
tremely well as the score in­
dicated and the defence wasn’t 
that bad...both teams just had 
good shooting percentages.”
Ron Green added 22 other 
points for Parkland Avhile Tug 
Rados led the Totems with 32 
'.:points'.::VT-''' '.a
Qn; Thursday the Panthers lost 
their second straight league game ; 
70-56 to a young Spectrum 
squad, which could be the sur­
prise team iii the league this year. :
J ' Tt Was a rotten game for us'’’T 
said Milligan. VTheyiplayed real- 
Jy well. They should be a real a 
strong team in the next couple of 
years■ ’’ Nine of the 12 players dh 
Spectrum are grade 1 Is.
C;“I think \ve haye bottomed out ; 
and should play a lot better for 
nOw on. This is a team that learns
■ to do the right things by doing the 
wrong things first. We have to 
play a control game, that’s how 
we’ve been successful in the past. 
We haven’t done that yet.”
Johnson, who has been averag­
ing more than 30 points in league 
and pre-scasbn games, had a 
game high 32 points. Steve Gt- 
tcwell added eight points for 
Parkland while Golin Brousson 
hif for 28 points in a winning 
cause. Parkland trailed 35-18 at 
'yhalf.lime.'y'i'
' At the Oakleaf Classic boys’ 
high school basketball tourna­
ment, Parkland took third place 
by clobbering Port Albcrni 
Chieftains 66-48 in the consola­
tion final Saturday.
Johnsoti and Dave Bilyk, the 
game MVP, led the Panthers with 
; ;22 :p(yi 11;! s /each. Pet er 
Onyschischuk replied with 20 
;vpoinis foivihe Ghieftiiitis, ;who-; 
A'■ ir(iiletl29-26 at the iiiiet'val.y
■ :;;■; Ili ■ other^ ganies,’;■ tlie' Pantherk; 
’ defeated 'Campbell River; TyeeS;
73-65 on Johnson’s 38-point per­
formance, but were humbled 100- 
55 by Penticton Lakers, the No.
1-ranked ‘AA’ team in the pro­
vince.
Geoff McKay, the tourna­
ment’s MVP, fired 44 points for 
the Lakers, who led 45-25 at the 
half. Johnson, named to the all- 
star team along with Oak Bay’s 
Mike Atkinson and Demitri 
Gilbert, Campbell River’s Scott 
Isbister and Penticton’s John 
Swanson, replied with 28 points 
for the Panthers.
Penticton blitzed Oak Bay 80-
59 in the championship final.
♦ * *
Wendy Crowther netted a game 
high 20 points as Belmont 
defeated Parkland 61-52 in the 
final of the Parkland girls’ 
basketball tournament Saturday. 
Nicola Creek led the Panthers 
with 17 points.
In the battle for third place, Es­
quimau beat St. Michael’s 
University School 38-27 and 
Claremont claimed fifth spot by 
edging Dunsmuir 44-42. Lori 
Cunningham had 12 points for 
Claremont.
In other games. Parkland 
defeated Claremont 50-33 on 
Creek’s 17-point performance. 
Teammate Kelly Knudsen added 
12 points.
Earlier Parkland downed SMU 
51-34. Knudsen and Creek led the 
Panthers with 19 and 12 points 
respectively. /
Will an increased use of video 
tapes help Saanich school district 
teachers do their job?
That’s what the district’s 
trustees have asked their educa­
tion committee to look into, with 
help from teachers, at their Mon­
day night board meeting.
Trustee Lois Walsh moved the 
committee look into the feasibili­
ty of presenting some school sub­
jects, or parts of them, to 
students using video machines. 
There was no seconder until 
chairman Rubymay Parrott 
handed her gavel to deputy chair­
man Joe Lott and seconded the
motion herself.
After some discussion, the mo­
tion passed unanimously.
Parrott said that because the 
district’s budget was under severe 
pressure “it is incumbent upon us 
to search out every possible in­
novation” to reducing costs. 
“This will not replace teachers 
but it might assist them” in the 
event that district teachers are 
faced with larger classes.
District superintendent Claude 
Campbell said the school district 
already made u.se of video tapes 
to supplement classroom instruc­





at 6261 Central Saanich Road Victoria, 
V8Z 5T8, 652-5452
. , . offers small after-school classes of academic 
enrichment for young people aged 5-12.
- Applications are now being accepted for the 
Winter term — Feb. 4 to March 29 and 
the Spring teiw — April 15 to fane 1.
Call THE STUDY for more information 65Z* 5452-
ANNIVERSARY
And to celebrate 
we’re offering 
Special Prices 
on all our cars!
COME SAVE & 
HELP US 
CELEBRATE
•TRADES WELCOME •DANK FINANCING 
0.A.C, •CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME 
^>-8866
2360 Beacon Ave. ' DEAliR 76V4
MR; BUSINESSMAN:
II your Biisinoss Phono Ntimbor is now or has huoii roconlly cfiittiyv 
oti, ploaso call us and wn'll run it jroo ol chatfje (or a poriod ol throo" 
nionlhs
This sorvicn litnHod lo tho Roviow's Trading arna,
Company Name Number ’
iijtiiid’sAppjlancos
I I, iBf entwood Bay 1 Hr, Photo fi Custom Photography 




io!>iSidneyAulo*Mart Ltd, ;: .,
















DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective 
Wednesday, Jan. IS 
to Saturday, Jan. 19, 1985 WHILE STOCKS LAST 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES BY THE SEA
CIBFil-Il.g~^
MRS. W. SAYS: I ALWAYS SHOP AT SIDNEY FOODS AND SAVE.
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Peninsula Pee-vvee Rep Eagles, 
struggling of late, rejuvenated 
themselves with a pair of victories 
in four games recently.
Both losses — including a 7-6 
defeat to North Della Sungods 
Jan. 5 — were close games which 
could have gone either way.
At the North Delta Recreation 
Centre, both teams scored four 
times in the final period follow­
ing a defensive struggle through 
the first two periods.
The host team was the eventual
winner with 7:08 left in the game. 
The Eagles made it close with a 
goal four minutes later, but were 
unable to find the equalizer.
Six different players — Tom 
Barnes, Chris Sparkes, Greg 
Cribbs, Chris Grimmer, Chris 
Wallace and Todd Bedford — 
scored goals for the Eagles. 
Peninsula, which led 1-0 after the 
first period, but trailed 3-2 after 
two periods, were oulshot 25-13.
On Jan 2, Peninsula shaded 
Oak Bay 6-5 on a late goal and
then thumped Juan de Fuca 9-1 
in another game the same day.
At Oak Bay Bedford was the 
hero, scoring the winning goal 
with just 55 seconds left in the 
contest.
The Eagles led 3-1 after the first 
period on goals by Darren 
Cairns, Mike Wagnor and Sparks 
and 4-3 after two periods. Grim­
mer notched the Eagles lone 
marker in the second period while 
Lee Hine and Bedford completed 
the scoring in the final frame.
Panorama Leisure Centre will 
get its fair share of hockey games 
this week as will most of the other 
arenas in the Greater Victoria 
area as 89 teams invade the area 
for the annual Labatt’s Pacific 
Cup oldtimers hockey tourna­
ment.
An estimated 2,000 players will 
take to the ice during the three- 
day tourney, utilizing all eight 
rinks in the Greater Victoria area. 
The tournament will bring an 
estimated $2.5 million into the 
Victoria and surrounding area’s 
economy;
There will be eight divisions, A 
through H, competing. Divisions 
are rated through a COMA for­
mula according to age averages 
and experience.
Sidney Old Buoys, who won a 
gold medal in Division F at the 
1983 Pacific Cup, will start things 
off this Friday at Panorama with 
an 8 a.m. game against Parksvillc 
in an E division encounter.
Other E division games Friday 
at Panorama have the Old Bpuys 
taking on Surrey at 2 p.m. and 
the Peninsula Prime Timers 
hosting Lumsden of Alberta at 7 
pjm. ■
On Saturday, the Prime Timers 
will be up bright and early to take 
on White Rock for a 7 a.m. ap­
pointment, the Old Bouys play 
Delta at 3 p.m. and the Prime 
Timers hit the ice again at 4:30 
p.m. against Leduc of Alberta.
As well. Panorama will host 
division C and B games. On Fri­
day at 8:30 p.m., Lowry Brutes 
play Roxboro Red Arms, both of 
.Alberta, in a C division contest. 
Then on Friday at 6 p.m., in a B 
division battle, McMurray 
Coyotes take on the Coquitlam 
Ambassadors.
Against Juan de Fuca that same 
day at Panorama Leisure Centre, 
the host club jumped into a 4-1 
lead at the end of one period and 
then added five unanswered goals 
in the final two periods for their 
second win of the day.
Cribbs, Wallace, Cairns, 
Barnes all scored twice for the 
winners. Bedford added the other 
goal.
Back on Dec. 30, the Eagles 
were 4-2 losers to Juan de Fuca. 
Grimmer and Bedford scored 
goals for Peninsula, which trailed 
1-0 and 3-2 at the end of the first 
and second period.
In the Midget Inter-City hockey 
league, Sidney Tire came up with 
its best performance of the 
season by blitzing Racquet Club 
‘B’ Reps 5-1 in a game played 
Jan.6.
Julian Ridgeway, Dean Chan, 
Gordon Hatch, Maurice Baldwin 
and Jeff Rowe scored goals for
the winners, which doubled 
Saanich White 6-3 in a contest 
three days earlier. Ridgeway was 
the big gun in that game, firing 
home three goals. Rowe, Jeff 
Stevens and Chris Michaud 
scored other goals for Sidney 
Tire.
In another Midget Inter-city en­
counter Jan. 5, Harbour Texaco 
was nipped 3-2 by Racquet Club. 
Scott Simpson and Alistair 
Campbell scored for Texaco, 
which won a silver medal at the 
Juan de Fuca Christams hockey 
tournament several weeks ago.
In Pup B hockey, Penin.sula 
White got four goals from Steven 
Thomas in a 9-8 shutout victory 
over host Esquimau on Saturday.
Reed Garner added three other 
goals for the winners. Goalie 
Remy Saville, John Grieve and 
Jamie Pollock were other 





Determine your color 
"season". Find the 
colors that liKe you 
best. Enhance your 
total Image through 
Color Analysis and 
learn how to use color 
planning In your 
wardrobe and make-up
•ALSO
In your home or In our 
Studio. Group Classes 
available. Start with an 
Introductory Facial — 
you'll love il. Enquire 
























•Skin care Products by 
Rene Gulnotol France 
•Select Hair Care 
Products
In a secluded relaxing location at
1577 Kersey Rd. Brentwood
Tishermen concerned 
about their future angling pro-; 
spects; afe 'encouraged; to attend 
■ the nextvmeeting of; the:Siciney 
Anglers Association.
According to the association’s 
president Hank Koeris, unless 
some changes are made to current : 
fishing quotas. B.C. sports 
Tishermen will;be:liinited to threer;, 
quarters of; a Chinook each in 
1985.
The meeting is .set for Jan. 21 in 
the Legion Hall on Mills;Rd. Ad­
ditional information; cahi be Ob­
tained from Koerts by calling him 
at 656-4339 or 385-9756.
K 0 e r t s s a i d h i s p c r s o n a j 
preference would be to increase 
controls on the commercial 
fishing fleet and to impose no 
catch limit on sports fishing:
By Lyall Riddell 
Happy New Year! And con­
gratulations to Anah Norbury, 
Goldies League, w'ho won the 
■first Mr; Mikes steak dinner int 
1985;by bowling 132 PGA. Also; 
congratulations to Gheryl Har­
rison j Peninsula Fun League,;; 
;whbse;138PbA;\vbn;her;aTree; 
steak dinner for the week of Jan. 
7-11.
John Stetchman, Legion 
■ League, started the hew year off ; 
;;infine;style;:\vitha;supef8l4;tri- 
;;ple with;305 and 306 singles and; : 
now leads the men’s high triple.
; Top Bowlers (Jam 4-6 and 7-11);; 
■were, ;;ih the 0 Peninsula Fun 
League: R. Tripp 675 (249). ; ;
Mermaids: J. Lumsden 663 
(253); E. Saunders 644;(276), R. v
; Millard;642 (25I).; ; A 
;;;Thursday Commercial: Site 
Luscombe ; 719 (313), Doug
Elisorn 690 (258), Jov Scott 682 ;
■■,,(246).'; hi
Legion: John Stetchman 814 
(306-305), Rowena Nunn 721 
(291), Alan Oliphant 642 (288). ;
Goldies: Stan Slow 670 (273), ; 
Pat Niven 654 (300), Anah Nor­
bury 591 (213), Gwen Mason 646 h
I'The; followinghare; feSuitSjfrbrh;;; 
the YBC’s “Family Two-Some 
Tournament’’; Mother and 
daughter w'inner: was Debra 
Parker at l;307h;mbther; and son ;; 
winner was Eric: Luscornbe a^^ 
1286, father and daughter winner 
was Barbara Coldwell at 1423,
: faUiebland; son winner was Ian;; 
Luscombe at 1323.
trophies for the above winners 
wi 11 be presented ■ at; the YBC h 
year-end party.
The YBG bowlerk have started ; 
their “Four Steps to Stardom’’ 
lournameni, which could send 
them to the Dominion Cham­
pionships.
an ad
describing all the 
articles you 
wish to sell
the REVIEW and let 
us help you write an ad that 
will sell your “Treasures”
for the phone to ring with 
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Monday night Sidney council “received” a report from Ker 
Priestman which had been presented Jan.9 to committee C.
Council agreed the meeting with Bill German — who presented 
the report on downtown revitalization — had been a “good one.”
The company had “taken to heart” some previous criticism, 
and made changes.lt may not be perfect, Mayor Loyd Burdon 
said, but the next step was a public meeting, followed by further 
amendments, then the final concept to be put forward by Ker 
Priestman.
“Then we either accept it or reject it,” he said.
Burdon noted that the report had been received and not approv­
ed. A motion for the report to go to a public meeting was passed.
Bill German has submitted two options for downtown revitaliza­
tion to Sidney council. The difference between them is based on 
traffic, and German points out a resolution of traffic problems is 
a basic consideration of revitalization.
Option one involves a continuation of two lanes of traffic in 
each direction, but lanes would be narrowed to an 11-foot width. 
Sidewalks would be widened from existing 8.5 feet to 10 feet and 
this option, German explains, provides only marginal improve­
ment in the width of sidewalks. However, he adds it retains the 
capability of handling some growth in traffic.
Option two incorporates one through travel lane in each direc­
tion, a left turn lane at intersections and parallel parking on both 
sides. Under this option sidewalks could be widened to 14 feet but 
the capacity of Beacon Ave. from a traffic standpoint is reduced 
from the current situation, German says.
An introduction in his report to council’s committee C Jan.9 
states that the “beautification and enhancement of the downtown 
must be built upon sound concepts for the free movement of both 
pedestrians and vehicles,” but says the unlikelihood of a one-way 
system on Bevan and Beacon in the near future puts a constraint 
upon possible solutions to downtown traffic.
Although many Sidney residents oppose a one-way system, “to 
plan the downtown area without due regard for that possibility 
would be to act irresponsibly.” So Ker Priestman has planned for 
traffic based on a two-way system but has designed into the con-
German says option two came about through the highways 
department and a generaL desire to find a scheme to allow 
sidewalks to be widened beyond 10 feet. But he points out that
highways controls Beacon west of 5th St. and “whatever is done 
must be acceptable to them.’’Widening of sidewalks may not be 
possible from 5th St. to the highway.
Ker Priestman has divided downtown into five sub-areas and 
two of them Beacon Main and Beacon Mall — are of particular 
interest in revitalization.
Beacon Main includes Beacon Ave. east of 5th St. and is an area 
where pedestrians should receive preferential treatment. Shoppers 
park either on Beacon, side streets or in municipal parking lots 
and walk to their destination.
Beacon Mall is Beacon west to the highway, an area which pro­
vides access to Safeway Mall, the new Beacon Mall, Scoliabank 
Mall and the new Emerald Isle Hotel. German says shoppers us­
ing these facilities are generally parking off Beacon in private 
parking lot.s. Pedestrian movement in this area is not as “signifi­
cant” as in Beacon Main, he says.
The Ker Priestman proposal includes tree planting — 11 for each 
block — widening of intersections to permit landscaping, 
canopies and marine-type street lighting, three to a block each 
side of Beacon.
Marie Rosko feels confident 
that with the port of Sidney on 
the horizon and downtown 
revitalization on the way, there’s 
nowhere for merchants to go but 
“up.”
But she wasn’t always so confi­
dent.
A successful businesswoman in 
Sidney for some 20 years, Marie 
first owned a dry cleaning store 
and now is proprietor of 
Christine Laurent Ltd., a 
jewellery store on Beacon Ave.
But in those 20 years she’s seen 
businesses come and go and the 
turnover has usually meant 
disaster for many store owners.
The main problem identified in 
business failures is a lack of con- 
s u m e r i n t e r e s t i n S i d n e y 
downtown and: she agrees with 
businessman Peter Burchett who 
: told Sidney ALSsbeiatiOn of Mer­
chants (SAM) recently, “People 
come here to buy notto shop. DO 
you understand the difference?”
Marie understood. People who 
come to “ buy” park the: car.visit ■
the liquor store, the bank or the 
dentist and then proceed to Vic­
toria to shop for clothes or food 
or whatever.
But how to persuade residents, 
especially newcomers, to shop 
locally? Some people saw SAM 
as the answer.
The first ideas for SAM — the 
banding together of rherchants 
that has proved so successful — 
came from Frank Mallerby and 
CliveL Tanner. But 'Marie got 
behind it and gave it the big push 
and now as co-ordinator she 
heads the 90-member association 
which has completed six months 
as a combined marketing force 
and recently voted unanimously 
to go another six months.
When merchants first got;; 
together ^ to ; form SAM " they 
agreed that was was heeded was a y 
unified/ market >cohcept,;vthat; 
b u s I n e s s m e n w o u 1 d w o r k, 
i t oge t her y dri:; cpmm unit y/: promo;- : 
tions and that ail would benefit if 
they offered good service and 
products at competitive prices.
After six months in operation 
surveys have been taken which 
prove there has been a swing up­
wards in sales. That move up­
wards is higher for some than 
others but generally it’s an op­
timistic trend — enough to per­
suade merchants to carry on with 
the association.
And Marie says Sidney stores 
has several things going for them. 
Rents are lower than Victoria — 
$7 to S15 a foot compared to $31 
to 33 in the city. And that leaves 
room to maneovre prices in order 
to be competitive.
“Stores should have that edge 
to compete,” Marie says, adding 
Sidney has other pluses. y
She believes local stores offer 
; better service and “will go out of 
their way to help customers” in a; 
way that bigger, downtown Vic-; 
10ri a s 10 res 1 i ke 1 y d o n ’ t.
Her recipe for; success:;;; long; 
hours, hard work •— “you have 
to pul everything into it” —
; e^
y; for customers and “vve ; niust .be!:
competitive.”
The association is backing 
revitalization 100 per cent — and 
in the meantime SAM is planning 
a variety of promotions. 
Members are considering Sunday 
shopping in summer months as 
well as a calendar of events for 
each month.And intends to work 
closely with Sidney Days,
One plan is looking a year 
ahead — to next Christmas. The 
association proposes to spend 
$3,500 on banners and Christmas 
decorations for the downtown 
; core and Sidney council has 
agreed to match that sum. And 
the result could be the brightest 
and rnost colorful shopping cen­
tre in the/Greater Victoria area.! ;
; ! Apart from either keeping their 
heads above, water or ; enjoying 
: irnproved/.sales: merchants; who' 
/ joihedyySam yhave: experienced' 
f some interesting side effects to 
the joint marketing and promo-' 
tiona! plans.
‘‘We’ve got to know 
eachother,” Marie explains.
Some stores have been in business 
for years without knowing their 
neighbor or stores across the 
street from them.
Now 90 people know eachother 
— and we’re all working; 
together. And that’s important, 
Marie says.
The association meetings, 
where members make decisions 
on promotions and offer ideas, 
are friendly, informal and cosy. 
And apart from the monthly 
meetings, each shopping block 
has a representative who keeps in 
touch with all store owners on the 
block,;delivers SAM’s newsletter, 
and explores shopowners’ needs. 
“And that takes a load off the; 
executive,’’Marie says;!
The association/ ;is an: experi­
ment which so far; seems to ;be 
working but Marie would like to 
;see/mpre; participation; especially; 
frOm/the bariksdThey’re not/siip-;
; porting/;us with;ihem 
per month) she points out. And/ 
they; should, /she/adds/“‘because 
in the end they”ll get it all back.’
meet:;
/ Finance Minister Hugh Curtis 
will/ be guest speaker at / the 
Saanich Peninsula chamber of 
commerce /Ian.24 dinner meeting 
/at: the Trayelodge! on Beacon 
Ave. i n! Sidney .And on Feb .21 / 
/forrher federal Liberal candidate;! 
Gerry Kfistiansbn is//scheduled to;/ 
address the chamber . His topic 
— Crimestoppers. Location of 
the Feb.21 chamber dinner 
//meeting/has not yet bderi/firialized;
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A 20-year-old North Saanich 
man, convicted for the third time 
in two years on an impaired 
charge charge, was sentenced to 
three months in jail last week by 
Sidney provincial court Judge 
Robert Metzger.
Karre Rodney McCabe, of 1140 
Cypress Rd., was involved in a 
single car accident Sept. 22 at the 
Highway 17-Wain Rd. intersec­
tion. The truck he was driving hit 
a light pole, a concrete divider 
and ended up on the wrong side 
of the road.
McCabe also lost his driver’s 
license for three years.
He blew .13 and .12, more than 
the minimum .08, during a 
breathalyzer test at the Sidney 
RCMP police station, said crown 
counsel Derek Lister. McCabe’s 
previous convictions occurred in 
November 1983 and January 
1984.
Long Thanh Huynh, age 30, of 
2433 Malaview Ave. Sidney, 
pleaded guilty to impaired driv­
ing in Sidney provincial court last
week. Huynh, who spoke 
through an interpreter, was fined 
$300 and and his driver’s license 
suspended for six months.
A 17-year-old Sidney youth, 
who pleaded guilty to seven 
counts of break, enter and theft 
in juvenile court last week, 
“deserved one last chance,’’ said 
Judge Robert Metzger.
The youth, who cannot be nam­
ed because he was a juvenile 
when the offences were commit­
ted, was given suspended 
sentences on all charges, was put 
on 18 months probation, ordered 
to attend any juvvenile work pro­
gram designated by his probation 
officer and to complete 200 hours 
of community work service.
In other provincial court news, 
a 19-year-old Victoria resident 
was fined $25 for driving a vehi­
cle without wearing a seatbelt. 
An Esquimau man was fined $25 
for not having the required 
number of lifejackets on his boat 
when police stopped him off 
Saturna Island Nov. 14.
Police want to know 
about these salesmen
Secretaries host speaker
Sidney RCMP warn peninsula 
residents to be very leery of two, 
aggressive, door-to-door 
salesmen pushing smoke alarms.
According to a police 
spokesman, the two men are in­
tin idating their potential 
customers, particularly senior 
citizens, by telling them a local 
bylaw requires each home to in­
stall a smoke alarm. There is no 
such bylaw.
The smoke alarms for sale are 
just cheap ones, $12 to $15, 
police said, but their selling price 
is close to $100.
Police have received a couple of 
calls to date from citizens asking 
about the salesmen. Anyone with 
information concerning the men, 
particularly their whereabouts, 
are encouraged to call Sidney 
RCMP immediately.
Professional Secretaries Inter­
national presents Dean Bruton of 
the University of Victoria who
will speak on, “professionalism 
in the office’’ Jan. 16. For more 
information call 656-5621.
Goiincil , Fire Department lauded
Pats on the back, not too fre­
quently received, were contained 
in letters read at Monday night’s 
meeting of Central Saanich coun­
cil.
G.B. Armstrong, Arthur 
Drive, wrote to say the municipal 
public works department was on 
the job quickly and efficiently
during recent snow storms. Rod 
Tidman, of Keating Park Estates, 
was grateful for the prompt, pro­
fessional manner in which Cen­
tral Saanich fire department took 
care of a recent incident and so 
“averted what could have been a 
major disaster’’ in his industrial 
park on Kirkpatrick Crescent.
If you can sing, dance, play a 
musical instrument or have 
another talent which you feel the 
public would appreciate, perhaps 
the Peninsula Co-op’s upcoming 
arriateur talent show is the place 
to launch your career; ^
For the third year in a row the 
Keating Rd. co-op store is giving 
people the chance to strut their 
stuff before a local audience.
Peninsula Co-op manager Pat 
Fafard said the local show’ is set 
for Jan.i26, 8 p.m., at Parkland 
school.; Persons interested in 
becoming a part of the popular 
show, there were more than 200 
in the audience last year, should 
call him at 652-1188 or drop into 
the Co-op at 2132 Keating Cross
show in Saskatoon.
Fafard said he has had a “lot of 
telephone calls so far” and 
received a few applications. 
There is no entry fee, the Co-op; 
picks up all the costs. The $ 1 ad­
mission charge for the; talent 
night is donated to Parkland’s 
drama club;
The local show is one of 20 
across Western Canada spon­
sored by affiliated Co-ops as 
“one way of putting some of the 
support we get from bur com­
munities back into the com­
munities,” Fafard said.
At Parkland last year, dancers 
Linda Larkin and Jack Horne 
took first place, a pianist and a 
sflautist were second; arid third.;
Rd. and fill out an entry form. 
The deadline for entries is Jan; 
18, auditions are set for Jan. 19 
and only the top 15 acts will per­
form in the Jan. 26 show. Prize
Participants ranged in age from 
three to 55.
Three judges, each with a dif­
ferent field of expertise, have 
been selected, the Parkland
money i for first, $40 for sc- drama club and teacher Doug
cond and $30 for third. Bamborough will handle the
The first place finisher also wins technical part of the show and a
; an all-expense-paid trip to the local radio anriduncer will be the
;;Co-ops’ ; Showcase ; of Talerit v emcee, Fafard said.
wm.
The old adage that you can’t 
have your cake and eat it too 
doesn’t apply to Cathy Norman, 
winner of last year’s Saanich Fair 
cakri decorating contest.
Norman, a regular entrant in; 
; cake decorating at; the Saanich 
Fair, with her cake shaped like a 
flour sack, won the Robin Hood 
Flour 75th anniversary cake 
decorating .section, A picture of 
her entry, together with the 
judges’ comments, was mailed to 
the Robin Hood head offices, to 
be judged against the more tlian 
250 other fair winners across 
;';:;Cariada1nJ984:;;,;;;;;;;
She said conditions of the con*
; test were that the cake Iiad to be 
baked froniTlobin Hood's Sher­
wood recipe and relate in some 
; Way to the company’s 75th an* 
; niversary; ;
were in their own.
Last week Norman was told her 
cakehad won the national prize - 
a five-day, all expense paid trip to 
Nottingham, England (which is 
beside Sherwood Forest, of 
cOurse), theatre tickets and din­
ner with Nottingham’s mayor.
On J an. 22 company officials 
;will present her with her prize.
But she won’t be going to 
England. Instead, her sister* and 
brother-in-law, who had already 
planned a visit to Europe, will be 
taking advantage of the free 
flight to England. And Not- 
;tingham’s mayor may have to 
dine alone.
Thewinning entry? ;;;
It was whisked home after the 
;; Saanich Fair and ■ summarily 
downed by Normani her husband: 
and their three children.
Cominued from Page A4
And if you want another example of whai vigilantism can lead to, 
I'll give you one. The National Socialist German Workers Party, bet­
ter known as the Nazis, started out as a vigilante group, billing itself as 
a defender of society against the evils of communism.
The people who later became the rulers of Germany, vvho turned the 
world into an inferno that consumed the lives of nearly 50 million peo­
ple, began their infamous march to power asa; band of vigilantes, 
roaming the streets of Germany's citics,;bciuing up on anyonc^^ w 
disagreed with their views,;''" ;\ ";/■
DALE R. HENLEY AND MICHAEL A. WALDEN 
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ! 
FORMATION OF A NEW PARTNERSHIP 
TINUE THE PRACTICE I 
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Happenings,
By HUGH NASH 
The barley’s cracking, the 
wort’s boiling and the hops are 
hopping at Island Pacific Brew­
ing Company offices in Central 
Saanich.
Vancouver island’s newest cot­
tage brewery has a storage tank
containing 1,000 gallons of Gold 
Stream Local Lager cooling at its 
Kirkpatrick Crescent plant get­
ting ready to be sealed into kegs 
and trucked to Island lounges 
and beer parlours.
President John Hellemond ex­
pects his light, four per cent
alcohol content, richly coloured 
brew to be available within a cou­
ple of weeks. All that’s needed to 
move it out is government ap­
proval in writing, he’s got a ver­
bal okay, and some hard-to- 
locate gaskets on their way from 
themainland.
Sales will be to licensees first 
and, if government approval is 
forthcoming, sales from the 
brewery direct to individuals will 
come sometime in the next few 
months.
The plant is set up now to brew
23.000 to 25,000 litres, over
100.000 glasses each week. If de­
mand grows as Hellemond 
predicts it will, by next year brew­
ing production will be doubled.
The beer, brewed from 100 per 
cent natural ingredients, mixes 
“the best barley you can buy“, 
y e a s t, Y a k i m a Valley, 
Washington hops and water in 
somewhat secret proportions, 
then boils and cools the mixture 
at Other secret temperatures and 
/■times.' /■/
The secret brewing formula and 
; procedures were concocted by ; 
prize winning,/ master brewer i 
Bert Grants who owns Yakima 
Brewing;/ and Malting. He / also 
selects / the hops from nearby 
Washington buyers because he’s 
sure of their quality but IHelle- ; 
mond hopes to buy Canadian / 
hops sorhetiifie in the near future / 
if a satisfactqry supplier can- be// 
/found.
Gold Stream Local Lager will 
be sold in stainless steel kegs on­
ly. “We’re the only brewery us­
ing stainless steel kegs and can
rlflinvT^pl/sanlin/acc ? ’
Each keg can be completely 
sterilized and filled in less than 
four minutes. They cost the com­
pany $140 each and close to 
$200,000 is tied up in keg inven­
tory.
In all, close to $750,000 has 
been raised by Hellemond and 
vice-president Jim Clarke, 
$500,000 from 16 investors and 
the balance borrowed. The addi-. 
tional cost to double capacity will 
be about $300,000. The relatively 
large percentage of present equity 
financing means the company 
should have a choice to borrow 
or bring in additional investors 
when that decision is made, 
Hellemond said.
proach commercial outlets has 
largely dissipated and close to 50 
outlets on Vancouver Island 
“now have a tap waiting for us.’’ 
He said he realizes he’s unlikely 
to knock any of the major 
breweries out of the pubs, but he 
wants his local product on tap as 
an alternative.
Hellemond hopes to expand to 
restaurants and home sales if the 
company’s application to the 
licensing branch of the Liquor 
Control Board and the consumer 
and corporate' affairs ministry 
succeeds.
The initial scepticism Helle­
mond encountered some months 
ago when he first began to ap-
He’s already made some head­
way in the distribution area by 
gaining approval to bypass the 
normal LCB distribution pattern 
and having J.C. Svyitzer, a Vic­
toria food wholesaler, deliver his
beer along with its food deliveries 
on Vancouver Island.
Island Pacific Brewing now 
employs six people in its plant 
and office.
The price of the kegs has not 
been finally determined but 
Hellemond expects it to be close 
to $78 for the 50-litre keg and $35 
for the 20-litre size - plus a $50 
deposit on the keg.
He says he won’t give special 
discounts to get his product into 
outlets. Gold Stream Light Lager 
will rely on a combination of a 
fair price, top quality and 
customer demand to keep it flow­
ing from keg to glass.
“Being small we need to have a 
product that tastes good, has 
consistent quality and is priced 
right,’’ he said. “And we’ve got 
them all.’’
claim aseptic cleanliness^’’ Helle­
mond said. “The others use 
aluminum kegs.’’
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By '
Mary Kiemns
The Twelfth Transforming - by 
Pauline Gedge
Canadian writer Pauline Gedge 
has written her second romance 
of ancient Egypt. This is a 
lustrous tale about Pharoanic 
decadence, told not in a strident, 
panoramic fashion, but in the 
quiet undertone of an intimate 
chronicle.
The story revolves around the 
insular and literally incestuous 
life of the God-kings. Against the 
wishes of her increasingly ailing 
husband, Amunhoteb Iil, whom 
she still loves, Empress Dowager 
Tiye insures the succession of her 
son to the throne. Upon acces­
sion, the new Pharoah promptly 
moves the capital up-river to a 
custom-built city paradise, in­
troduces monotheism to 
mankind, and, as God-incarnate, 
commits sundry other acts of 
sacrilege.
Egypt plunges into sudden 
decline: fratricide, assassination, 
and famine destabilize the coun­
try, ultimately unseating the rul­
ing dynasty. The suffering of 
Egypt’s masses is a vaguely in­
trusive phenomenon to this 
isolated world. The climate, the 
omipresent Nile and the inter­
minable rituals affect court life 
far more tangibly.
Such is Pauline Gedge’s vision: 
a sad and often lyrical narrative 
of a self-centred family’s corrup­
tion and downfall. She tells it 
truthfully and poignantly, con­
vincing the reader that in­
habitants of an alien cultureWith 
improbable mores remain pain­
fully human, and that fundamen­
tals endure.
The Twelfth Transforming is 
now available from the Sidney- 
North Saanich or the Central 
Saanich branch of the regional 
library.
What does Loyd Burdon, 
mayor of Sidney “do?” Some 19 
youngsters in grades one and two 
at Greenglade school had some 
interesting and uproarious views 
on Loyd’s civic duties -- views 
that arose out of a discussion in 
cla.>s with teacher Elizabeth 
Savage. We think they’re worth 
printing.
Shannon: “Comics.”
Kathy: “He gets to pick comics 
for paper.” '
Andy: “He pollutes the water.” 
Carissa: “He tells people in the 
United States who to hang if they 
did something bad.”
John: “Maybe he chooses 
governors.”
Krista: “He looks after Sidney; 
if people do something wrong he 
calls police.”
Catherine: “He’s a cop and 
drives a ghost car.”
Jim: “Tells people what to do.” 
Scott: “Works for the police.*' 
Raegan: “Picks up garbage.” 
Cheryl:“He sells newspapers.“ 
Sarah: ‘‘He’s the biggest boss in 
the world.”
Tom: “Tells the telephone peo­
ple what to do, where to fix 
things.”
Daniel: “Tells people where to 
fix things that break down.” .
Tammi B.:“He might sell 
cars.”
Teresa: “Sells flowers to the 
wedding people.”
Lynne: “Maybe he helps fix the 
train engines.”
Peter: “He might give away 
money to people that aren’t 
rich.’^:'::
Tanya: “He gives food to poor
;v^.people.”:^;>';;'; v ;:
By Ernie Edwards 
About a dozen youngsters, 
many accompanied by their 
parents, were present at the first 
meeting of the Sidney Junior 
WStamp Club, held in the Senior 
{’Citizens Activity Centre, 10030 
Resthaven Dr. Jan. 12.
In future the club will hold its 
meetings following the Seniors 
Stamp Club at the centre. Seniors 
meet on the first and third Satur­
days of the month at the new time 
of 1-3 p.m. There will always be 
at least two members of the 
.senior club in attendance to help
During { recent ^ harsh weather 
conditions did you encounter any 
car control problems or have any 
close calls in traffic? You can
set lip the juniors’ club.
There will be an annual fee plus 
25 cents per meeting to join. 
Families Of two or more children 
{Will pay a family rate.
During the organizational, 
meeting the young people were 
shown all the equipment they’d 
need, and most parents agreed it 
would not be too expensive to 
join the club.
The next meeting will be Jan. 19 
at the Centre - Seniors Stamp 
{{ Club 1-' 1 ^3 p,in; - Juniors Stamp 
Club - 3-4 p.m. All welcome, 
come and bring a friend.
course
learn to prevent accidents despite 
incorrect actiohs O f others by tak­
ing a defensive driving course run 
by South Vancouver Island Safe­
ty Council. Call 478-9584;
The Victoria Handicapped 
Recreation Society is sponsoring , 
a province-wide cash lottery; 
“Best Odds Barrel-B.C.’t Most 
Victoria lottery outlets are carry­
ing tickets through to March 29. 
Featured — 208 cash prizes, three 
{{ early { bud -Sdraws; arid sellers’;{ 
prizes.
. Choir at U¥ic'
The Pacific Lutheran Univers'i-' 
ty Choir of the West will perform j 
8 p.m. Jan.31 in the University;
{ Centre Auditorium, University of 
Victoria; Featured Composers in­
clude Bach, Handel, Scheutz and 
a special selection of Debussy and 
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By Marjorie Denroche 
How to answer the questions of 
young children within the family 
who want to know why people 
are born different, where they 
come from, and the thousand 
and one queries which require 
straight-forward, loving answers, 
can prove perplexing to parents if 
they themselves don’t know how 
to answer or if they aren’t sure 
how much information to im­
part.
There is help at hand. A series 
exploring the social-sexual issues ; 
of family living (subtilled How to 
Talk to Kids about Sex) is being 
sponsored by the Peninsula Com­
munity Association and the 
Queen Alexandra Family 
Resource Centre. Sessions will be 
held in Room ]03-9790-2nd St., 
Sidney, starting Feb 6. It will run 
four Wednesday evenings from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Resource persons are Pearl 
Denny and June Preston, who 
have extensive experience in deal­
ing with the topics of the four ses­
sions: Family Rolesj Exploring 
Family Messages, Family 
Communication, and Teaching 
Your Children to be Street 
Smart. All the sessions have pam­
phlet distribution, displays of 
helpful books, and library 
references.' Short appropriate 
films are also part of several ses- 
y.-sionsi;;y
; Numbers of participants are 
very limited (14) so the most 
benefit may be derived through 
discussion and interaction. For 
those wbo are unable to rneet the 
5 full cost pFihe series (S20 singlei ;y 
;; S35 couple) firiancial assistance is yi 
y available up to the full cost.
As space is limited, registrations 
will be taken on a first-come basis 
and those interested in registering ■
; are encpufaged to Cdnie into the i 
Pen i n su lay Co m muni ty ; Asisoc i a-. / 
tion office as soon as possible.
, ; This.series must be taken as a 
total; package; and; though if will C 
: be; helpful: to; parents yvho have ’ 
Older children, itywill be/especial- ;; 
ly beneficial tb parents of young ; 
children; it will be especially; 
beneficial to parents of young ;; 
xhildren = who are in their pre- 
'schoolyears.',
For further information, please 
contact the PCA office at 656- 
0134 or call Sue Perkin, parent 
and volunteer,who is organizing 
this scries, at 656-6288. : ,
Daily — cards, billiards, library, 
morning coffee, lunch afternoon 
lea
Monday — 9 a.m. ceramics: 9:30 
beginner’s French; 10 quilting;
11:45 a.m. lunch, 12:30 ceramics; 
1 p.m. Tai Chi; 1:30 p.m. swim­
ming, 7 p.m. games night and 
duplicate bridge
Tuesday — 9 a.m. Spanish, pain­
ting; 10 a.m. Serenaders; 11:45 
lunch; 1 p.m. novelties, whist; 
1:30 Beg. Bridge, 2 p.m. begin­
ners oil painting; 7:30 p.m. bingo 
Wednesday — 9 a.m. lapidary; 
9:30 advanced French; novelties, 
sale table; hot lunch; 12:45 
discussion group (when announc­
ed) silversmithing; 2 p.m. concert 
( see special event dates below) 
Film 1 p.m. last Wednesday of
each month; 7 p.m. duplicate 
bridge
Thursday — 9 a.m.-12 noon 
lapidary; 9:30 weaving; 10 carpet 
bowling; 11:45 lunch; 1 p.m. 
bridge, 1;30 dressmaking; 7-9 
p.m. crib
Friday — 9 a.m. Spanish; 9:30 
quilting; 10 ceramics; 10 keep fit; 
11:45 lunch; 1:30 p.m. bell 
rin;ing, chess, 2 p.m. jacko; 6:45 
p.m. contract bridge and whist 
Saturday and Sunday — centre 
closed until further notice. Stamp 
Club first and third Saturday of 
each month.
Special Events: Jan. 16 - 12:45 
p.m. slides and talk by Robert 
Patterson; 2 p.m. concert with 
the McQuillan Brothers.
NDP meeting Kiwanis plan dance
A membership meeting for 
Saanich and the Islands NDP will 
be held 7:30 p.m. Jan.28 at Cor­
dova Bay United Church Hall, 
5166 Cordova Bav Rd.
Sidney Kiwanis Club plans its 
fourth annual Valentine dance 
Feb.9. Tickets may be purchased 
at Sidney Bakery or Magic Color 










2©% 0FF — Includes 
Precision style Si Condition
Until January 31/85
Introductory Special — 2!©% 
OFF WOIRLD’S ^OST SUPERiOR 
HAiH CARE PHODUCTS BY 
SCHWARZ ^©FF KAREN
6524222
FOR THE VERY HIGHEST STANDARDS OUR NAME IS ON IT
in SUNNY BRENTWOOD
To Serve the Entire Peninsula S524222
Oack, Burchett on TV
; Rod Clack and Peter Burchett 
will be talking about Sidney 
d 0 w n t own r e v i t a 1 i za t i o n a n d 
planning when tliey are interview­
ed 8;p.m. Thursday, Jan. 17, by 
De re k .1 a ni e s,, h o .s t o f C1 o se En­
counters. a phone-in show on 
Saanich Cablevision, channel 10.
Want to know more about 
revitalization? Jiist phone in your 
questions during the p''«8ram, 
;Jamcs'says.,;^'v',,,
Sanscha annualmeeting
'Sidney and North Saanieli 
Com muni t y H a 11 Assoc i a i i o n wi 11 
hold an annual gcneraT meeting 
y 7;;30 p.iti. Jan.30; hf ihe Centen­
nial Rooih .StinschaHalKAgen- 
dliihc 1 i.ides 11)usiness,' repqri s,: 
i elect ion oT dfficers.ln (irderyio 
‘ vpie nicinbers nuisi have1985 
ihehibershiiVTards,'available at 
: die door 6:30 p.im or;
: ;:;yiling,af,9629„-'5lh'Si,I';'..,
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"Some Items ere one ot a kind, slightly 
damaged, discontinued or out of season. 
In addition wo have store wide bargains 
on regular stock. Delivery can be arrang­
ed and you can use your visa or master- 
Itard. Prices are In etiect until Januiry 
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lYOUXAH.DO,:IT/ V ■
Everyone knows that furniture is expensive. You can save money and; 
get exactly the style you want when you build your own from Wind­
sor’s Cracker Jack selection of solid hardwoods'and cabinet makers: 
; plywoods. Think of the satisfaction you will have when you can say 
“I Built it Myself!" Build it from plans or work up your own ideas 










G po(j Te j e c t d oors; p re h u n g i n 
rabbIteij door jamb; Various sizes.
SOLID HARDWOOD
FtOORiNG
; Pie-llnlshod;. . . oven waaodi Antique suilace resisit 
r scratches because It's tealured siitlacels treated with 
a deep peneliatlng bll finish . . . then steel wooled 
I and carnuba waand, then bulled and polished. Easy 
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3mm X 4’ X 8’ PREFINISHED
WOOD BACKED PANELS
A lAUAii mahugany bockeo panel that Is Ideal lot your rumpus room or dan! 
Lighiwaighi and easy to install ever aaisiing walla ot opan aluda. SERVICE 




















4x8x1/4 HARDB0ARD PANELLING 






;; aalatlion ol mouidlnga and matching jolnat tliipa glua toloin inilchad panala naila =; 
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Store Hours — Monday tltrough Saturday, 8:00 a.m. - S;00 p.m. Sunday 10:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.
2120 Keating X Roads 652-5632
I*. SewMlM fliwalm*
■ r







THURSDAY - JANUARY 24 
6:30 P.M.
SIDNEY AIRPORT TRAVELODGE, Beacon Ave.
PUBLIC WELCOME
PHONE 656-3616 for RESERVATIONS
LOSE WEIGHT NOW!!
4 PROGRAMS TO CHOOSE FROM -
- AN EASY APPROACH TO YOUR WEIGHT LOSS
BAYSIDE DIET CENTRE
656-CI222 ^
^ ''k 'Ar -k k k k
LI2 PRICE SPECIAL
^ BUY 1 MEMBERSHIP, GET 2nd AT 1/2 PRICE
REMEMBER QUR SUNBED ^
Landmark Bldg. FiTBiESS esirmgA d«wn*nA ot V«pntuf«5 Irw:. 656-0222
Cormorant in Silhoutte By Cy Hampson
OutdcxDrs
Unlimited
“Aren’t ; the sailing attitudes 
- differerit too, sometimes?’’
“Yes,: they are; ; Redtails sail ;
- with; the wings almost dead:'; y
wings a bit above the horizontal , 
and roughlegs with the wings still 
higher.’’
“And the marsh hawk even 
higher, eh?’’
“Right. You can’t miss the 
much sharper angle of the wings 
of a northern harrier or marsh 
hawk. You can pick them up a
“What are you writing about neck and the long tail?’’ “But how about llycatchers, ^-,-
this week?” Mary asked, unable “That, together wiih the sparrows and warblers? Do/'
: to contain her^ posture. Ducks, gulls, silhouettes help with them?
cunous, that’s all.geese and swans stand much “ Very, little. It’s better to,learn 
“You know what that senti- ' more horizonially. You can their songs, their field niarks and;^^^^^^^iy^
iineiU is reputed to do cats. It recognize many mammals and their; habitat preferences, many
niight be risky for Homo sapiens^ birds fronUheif silhouettes.” of them are much harder to idem
too! I’d miss you, you know.” “Such as?” tify.” . ^!
“A moose fronv any other “And shorebirds?’: .
column about anyway?” w member of the deer family by its “Silhouettes are helpful in
heavy palmated antlers, a some. The long, downward-
: “Silhouettes'? You mean y . . bighorn sheep from a mountain curved bilf of the whimbrel, the
shapely girls in bikinis, and by their very different long straight break of the coin-
! A a grizzly bear frorii the : nion snipe; the heavier bill of the y
^no! This is supposed black bear by the hump over the oyster catcher, the shorter
:: to be a wildlife column.” grizzly’s shoulders, a squirrel blunter bills of the plbvcr.s, the
.?M“e heard that some of those from a chipmunk by the latter’s very long slim . legs of, the
barely :dressed gals are pretty light build and long slender tail, a yellowlegs and stilt sandpipers,
“vildpsomet muskrat from a beaver by their aiul so on;”
“Hey, r like that! BARELY characteristic tails alone. Want “What about ducks'?”
/ DRESSED. That’s what they are. some more?” “You mean yoii’ve never seen
Allircd in bare areas. But ! had “Uh, huh. Birds. I meaty the the beauiifill kiss-curls on a drake 
Ollier ideas in mind.” kind with featliers,” mallard’s rump?”
“For instance, what?” / “Well, take our hawks out “Uh. uhh. Anything new this
vWeli; my picture ibis week is here. You can tell Cooper’s, week?” . . " .
otic of those shots of a cornioranL/ ; :goshawks and sharpsliiits by their y plocks of sandcrlings in /heir ' 
Avhich 1 took against the sun.yl elongated ouilincs.ylhe long tails ; white winter plumage. And the
tlPnk lha/anyone out hercv even: and the short, round wings; ' old swtiw ducks have/)cgiin call“ ;
rtnnoicly interested in birds,y and ingagain in the bays.”
>; would immediately recognize it as pigeon hawk, liave poiiitcdy : springing?
a corinorani.”^ : y redtails and roughlegs “Like the tiiulitor geneitil on
“Voir rnean by thfcshape of the have broad 







OPTIONAL TAPE DECK 
WITH DOLBY
List Price S4499.00














• 129 channel elncironlc tuning ^ ; - 
;• channel & time display on screen
• video and audio, input jacks ,:
• audio output jack :
• Luminal Colour Cothmaoder II 
Assuring the best and most 
accurate picture at evory instant
• liquid cooled PIclure tube lor
inctoased picture brightness
• Lumlnar Delinition Processor
gives you a sharper, crisper 
image with more detail
• 4 speaker system
• 17 luncllon remote control











All you have to do is call 
Ws Warm, Cozy Inside, with 








Suporb dofinition & 
colour accuracy.
Tv/in speakers — -
storoo capability . ' v '
• 129 channol/IT Iunction roinole control
• RGB input lor homo computors
















24 HRS. 7 OAYS/WEEK 
J‘wmu YOU 
UST WIW US 




r CAPTURE THOSE SPECIAL








Buy a $20.00 MUHCM CARD
AND GET A MOVIE 1
ANY DAY OF THE WEEK V
*2.00 per Movie 1
\ TIREB OF VIEWiNG A SMALL SCREEN? BUY A GOOD USED 2FVC0NS0LET.V. FROM g
/“naiWAi'.dilM**’'.. ■'
4 BodfoomB add a hot lub in a di&croolly private wrap- 
aroimd sundoch. A warm, Irtondly, bright, chBeiful Post & 
beam home with 3 skviights and more devolopment potiin* 
tial la thb full high basciilorii. Cart YOU guahly? Call us 
NOW and LETS TALK! $79,p - a yery ioaktilic pricol
i> vm
DF.H Real Estate Ltd,
Kf'f 4 '"rt l-yd'
U,in !•
1.,!
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pie of weeks before I’d dare put them out in the garden.
The ones 1 planted in the fall look pretty forlorn out in the melting 
snow, but with just a few days of sunshine they, too, will start to 
flower.
1 noticed a tiny white speck out in one of the flower beds, and since 
most of the snow in that area had melted went out to have a look. Sure 
enough it was a snowdrop, tiny, no more than two inches tall, but very 
definitely a bud, with several others close to flowering as well.






Want to adopt cat, dog?
If my cheeks didn’t hurt so much 1 could almost laugh. This morning 
someone phoned and when I answered said“Say, .!im I have some 
. . I interrupted to say, coldly, “It’s not Jim, it’s Helen.’’ I use the 
word “cold” for good reason.
1 have a dandy version of the community cold which everyone either 
has, had, or is about to get. The hardest part of the whole thing is that 
you haven’t a friend left in all the world . . . even your nearest and 
dearest back off hastily when they see that tell-tale red nose, and hear 
that throaty voice.
It’s also sad, said she with a loud sniff (closely followed by a sneeze). 
Never mind, it will be all over soon, either I will get better, or someone 
will take pity and shoot me . . . and at the momeiu 1 don’t care much 
which!
As soon as we get a nice clear day everyone with a grapevine or two, 
should take their secateurs and do a massive pruning job. This is one 
job that has to be done before the sap begins to flow, since grape vines 
bleed like mad if you leave it too long.
First cut off ail the long branches, taking thenrback almost to the 
dark wood which grew two or more years ago. Before you cut though, 
make sure you are leaving two nodes on last year’s growth since those 
nodes will become this springs branches and produce all your fruit.
I don’t suppose those directions are completely clear, but don’t 
worry too much. Grapes are such vigorous vines that 1 think it must be 
almost impossible to kill them. One of our vines was in its early youth 
cut off with the weedeater not more than si.x inches from the soil, li 
was an accident, of course, and the man that did itwas so mortified 
weforgavehimatonce. /
That is now our largest and strongest vine, so as 1 said, don’t worry
The Victoria branch of the B.C. SPCA is disposing of more than 
3,700 animals a year tjiat are excess to local needs. This excess 
animal population that is born to die is generated by irresponsible 
people that let their animals breed indiscriminately.
In order to help find homes for these animals the branch is 
reducing its fees considerably. It is hoped more people will come 
to the shelter to give these poor, unfortunate animals a home.
Cat adoption fees are: male - S20; female - S30 and dog adoption 
fees are: male- S45: female-$55.
The cost of spaying or neutering is included in all adoptions. In 
order to ensure that these animals cannot add to the c.xcess animal 
population they must be spayed or neutered.
The veterinarian community has donated time and money along 
with money from donors to the SPCA to helpmake this program 
possible. Those already having animals can come to the SPCA for 
reduced cost spaying and neutering.




of Vancouver, B.C. 
presents
A PROGRAM OF GOSPEL MUSIC 
and ALL TIME FAVORITES
Sunday, Jan 20 at 6:30 p.m. 
SIDNEY MASONIC TEMPLE 
Baker & 4th St.
Sponsored by tbe Peninsula Alliance Church
DOW^ GO
/I, n
I mentioned potting the geraniums last week, and this past week I 
have been busy doing just that. Something that 1 found terribly in­
teresting is that those cuttings I put in gallon pots simply because 1: 
t didn’t have any more suitable flats, turned out to be much the best' 
cuttings. I put five cuttings in each pot of damp sand, and wheri I 
lifted the pots there were actually roots coming outphe drainage holes ■ 
making them inches longer than those of their mates in the flats.
The cuttings in the pois^ were also much easier to handle. 1 gently 
■ tilted the pofs iintil the plants (and the wet sand) slid but onto the pot-V 
ting ' table where; it was easy to sepai-aie t heTooiS without breaking arty y 
of them off. The only difficulty is that these much longer roots re­
quired larger pots to accomodate them, which meant 1 had to sterilize 
those pots, which then needed more potting mix than 1 had prepared.
However, there is no doubt that these longer-rooted plants wil 1 be 
larger and stronger in the end, so the extra effort should be well worth '
‘himself” had
Suggested list prices of
::; Tooted oyer yaseToFwateryWellpone bfjhem■ isbeginningboifIbwery;. 
■ and it:can’t be more than twoThches tall, witliToliage even shoftef
V than tbaf. Naturally he is; disgusted, poor niaiyj think we rhusi, have 
got thewrong bulbs, not the so-called “prepared” ones at all.
rearbeauty, standing a lulL 33 inches 
above the top of the pot. One thing we do have to remember to do . 
each day is to turnyit, otherwise, wc waken;to find that it has 
■ developed a Jeaning-tower look thaf ihreatens to topple the whole 
thing.-;, , ''■.'
It’s a good idea to turn all your plants abouibnee a week during 
these short winter days, so that they'growmore evenly. ;
Went to a nursery the other day to buy potting soil and of course 
came away with four perfect polyanthus. These have obviously just 
come out of a greenhouse so will have to be “hardened off” for a cou-




195/75R14 SIBGI BbIIbc! W/W Sugg. ilst $137.50 . . /
225/75R15 StBBi BbIIbcI W/W sugg. list$173.60..........
185/80R13 St6Gl B6ltBd W/W All SBason Sugg iist$io7^^
185/70R14 StBBi BbIIbcI All Ssason sugg.list$125.65 ...v.. . .d....
Light Truck■ ■
235/75R15 StBGl BfiltBd AirSBason Load RangB ‘ VC’^sugg ustsigo iT^. : :d
700R15StBBlB6ltedHvvyLR‘X’’suggiist$i6io5^^.^:...T
750R16 StBBi BBitBd All S6aS0n LR ‘‘D’’ Sugg, list $203 25 . . . . .T
.Sale $74.95 






155R12 St6Bl Belted B/W Sugg list $881)0 . . ; ■ . . . b 
:1;45R13(SteelBelted3/W::Sugg.:iislS82.bo;.;.v'.;,;.;.,.T;'f.,• 
165R13 Steel Belted B/W sugg: list $102.00 . a . ir.....
175R13 Steel Belled B/W sugg. iisi$110.00........................................................
165/75R13 Steel Belted W/W sugg, list $111.00................................................









y;;; Sale $75.15:: 









•WINTER TIRE 0H4NGE OVER







ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE INSTALLATION. WHEEL BALANCE EXTRA
V'bivy-;;^




Central Saanich Senior 
Citizen’s Association held its an­
nual general meeting Jan. 10 at 
the senior citizens’ centre on 
Clarke Road in Brentwood Bay, 
and elected Lea King president, 
Florence McKevitt, vice- 
president; Hans Vryheid, 
treasurer; and Margurite Hine, 
secretary.
Also elected were Noel Watts 
and Lome Craige for two-year 
terms as directors and Percy 
Gerke, Kay Smith, Helen 
Chamberlain, Gladys Delbrouck 
and Lila Walker, each for one- 
year terms as directors.
In his year-end report, Harry 
Harrison, immediate past- 
president, said there are 178 paid- 
up members in the CSSC and that 
well over 5,000 volunteer hours 
had been given in 1984 in order to 
keep the centre open and 
operating.
He said much of the volunteer 
time was given by some 20 people 
and urged other members to 
become involved.
The centre has been open since 
November, 1983. The association 
** is a recreational and social club 
T for senior citizens living in Cen­
tral Saanich, open from 10 a.m.- 
4 p.m. Mondays through Fridays 
; and 2 p.m.-4 p.m. on Sunday. It 
is closed on Saturdays.
Paul Grieve, well known 
businessman and former mayor 
of North Saanich, was fined a 
total of $6,000 for income tax 
evasion Jan.7 in Victoria provin­
cial court.
And while the story was already 
well known — it had been printed 
in the Times-Colonist and The 
Province, Revenue Canada 
wanted to make quite sure the 
news was out on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
Friday an income tax official 
personally delivered a “Tax Pro- 
secution“ form subtitled “in­
formation for the media’’ to The 
Review office containing all the 
facts in the case together with 
copies of the two previous 
newspaper stories.
Grieve pleaded guilty to two 
counts of evading income tax 
totalling $10,092.58 in 1980 when 
he backdated company 
documents so he could use its, 
losses a.s a tax write off to which 
he was not legally entitled.
Grieve’s company — Point Pro­
perties Ltd. — was fined $3,000 
and Grieve, as an officer of the
firm, was also fined $3,000, and 
must pay back the tax evaded.
He has one year to pay or three 
months in jail in default of pay­
ment of fines.
Once owner of a successful con­
struction and development com­
pany. Grieve was taking home 
some $200,000 a year. He was ac­
tive in the community and was 
mayor of North Saanich with the 
reputation of being one of the 
best mayors ever in that 
municipality.
But Grieve lost everything when 
the economy plunged and his in­
come shrunk to less than $20,000 
a year. The court was told Grieve 
spent almost five years working 
for very little to pay off more 
than $1 million in unsecured 
company debts.
Crown counsel Randy Holt ask­
ed for fines amounting to 50 to 
100 per cent of the tax evaded but 
Judge Robert Greig, agreeing 
that Grieve made commendable 
efforts to manage his financial 
affairs, ordered fines of $3,000 
each for the developer and Point 
Properties.
Photo buffs to meet
Central Saanich Photographic 
Society will meet 7:30 p.m. Jan. 
17 in the municipal hall on 
Mount Newton Cross Road. 
Guest speaker will be Archie 
Millar of Sidney. His slide pro­
gram will be a dual projector 
show about airplanes, complete 
with stereophonic sound effects.
Millar’s shows are well known 
for their expert photography and 
skilful use of audio visual display 
techniques. Members and visitors 
are assured of an entertaining 
evening. More information may 
be obtained from Frank Fish at 
652-0791 or Marion Gorby at 
652-2769.
SELF STORAGE FACILITY LTD.
Paul Grieve





The Peninsula Community 
Association’s Community 
Counselling Service offers two 
six-week groups this winter for 
peninsula residents. On Wednes­
day evenings a Communications 
and Assertiveness Skills group 
will be held from Jan.23 to 
Feb.27.
For those with more group ex­
perience, a Personal Growth 
Group will be held Tuesday even­
ings Jan.29 to March 5. Cost for 
each series is $42 with possible 
subsidy in cases of need. Con­
fidentiality assured. For more in­
formation call 656-1247.
Heated & Unheated, Various Sizes
FENCED STORAGE YARD
Motor Homes,' Boats; Cars, etc.
On-Site Security
652-4491
AFTER HOURS ccc i*nc& WEEKENDS 652-0849 or 656-1495
*Meiition this ad & receive $5.00 off 1st month’s rent or 1 month FREE with 
12 month lease.
Pay in advance for 12 months, get 2 months FREE.
Garden cliil}
to host speakers
, The F*rairie lnh Harriers Runn­
ing Club will; host the first event 
; ;of the Island; Race Series noon 
Jan. 20 from the Brentwood 
Community Hall.
The eight km race starts and 
finishes at the hall located on 
Wallace Dr. just off West 
Saanich Rd. Runners will follow 
Wallace Dr. south until a point 
just past Durrance Lake Rd., 
turning around.
Registration will be held the day 
of the race between 10:30 and 
11:45 a.m. Cost is $6 if 
postmarked before Jan. 15 and 
the race.
/ Awards will,jb^
; r 15 /Categories foii; n 
; 7 place;:finishers at the hall follow- ; 
;4hg;the'race;/'v'j':/;
/ For more information contact 
Brian Travelbea at 652-4240 or 
Tom Michell at 652-4755.
A /“happy and delighted’;’ 
Helen Andersen had her ; stoleri 
picture returned after a photo of ^ 
the artist’s work was published in 
last week’s Review.
It was stolen, along with one 
painted' by Patrick Chu, from 
Sidney library before Christmas 
and despite a former plea 
publically for the thief to return 
the pictures there was no 
response. Until the photo ap­
peared in the paper.
But Monday morning 
; Mrs; Aivderen’s;husto^ 
lidticed a plastic wrapped parcel;; 
lyingVin the ditch;;putside their
home. It had been raining and the ; 
wrapping was soaking wet. The 
picture is not damaged, Andersen 
says, but the frame is and ;\yill ; / 
have to be replaced.
/ But the artistv who lives at 2481;;;; 
Mdunt Stf Michael, Saanichton, ; 
/isn’t complaining. She’s too 
/ pleased lo get lief picture back, v 
;/; She: received payment frOm; an ;; / 
insurance company and now has; 
to return the cheque.
; ;; The picture;was wrapped in a 
Big ; Barn market: plastic bag. ;; 
Police lias told Andersen not to;;; 
hancile the picture until they’ve 
checked it for fingerprints. / ; \
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula 
Garden Club will meet 7:30 p.m. 
Jan.21 in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall, 4th St., Sidney. 
Featured — ispeakef;; Hans 
Molholm, from Danica Nurseries 
whose topic will be rhododen­
drons, azaleas and camelias.
; Another ;;guesti / speaker,; Lily 
/Burgess, will talk about African; 
violets.
Membership in the club is open 
;;to;all residents :but;a/spokesm 
says newcomers to the area will 
find;/ membership //particularly 
: useful.; Merribers /enjoy;/ the;; 
“ felldwship’ ’ dif;;the,; group and' 
learii; from varied guest speakers,; 
he points out. They also learn 
how: to: solve their gardening pro- 
; blerns; / For ntOre information 
about the club Call 656-9852.; ; ;y
CiH'lers do In
at bonspiel in to
/Glen Meadows senior men 
curlers did well at the Esquimall 
Seniors Open Bonspiel, Jan. 8- 
11 . Two rinks won events. Tlie 
rink skipped by Reg Cole won the 
“C’! event. Othennembers of his 
rink were TerryWhitaker, Don 
McCord and Bill Kendall. Ken 
Warren’s rink, with Mel Fetch, 
Chuck Ford and Bob McMynn 
look the “D” event.
2132 KEATING X RD. 
CENTRAL SAANICH
652-1188
TalentWest Contest to be held at Parkland School, 10640 McDonald 
Park Road, Sidney on January 26th, at 8:00 p.m. Application 
■■deadline; January;18th./;:
/ 5nter-Now I-'.i/' ^
tinSijn
SS/i/illi/SSi'SlI/
lii; j ]p;jr'p||'ip;i’,bph l^a't
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THE COLLECTOR, 2372 Beacon 
AUTOMOTIVE
ANDY'S AUTO PARTS & ACCESS0RIES2412 Beacon 
CLARA6E MOTORS, 2360 Beacon 
FLINT MOTORS, 2526 Beacon 
RENT-A-WRECK, 9751A 4th Street 
SIDNEY TIRE, 9817 Resthaven 
BAKERS
GOLDEN SHEAF BAKERY, 2354 Beacon 
SIDNEY BAKERY, 2507 Beacon 
BICYCLES
HARVEY’S BICYCLES, 2480 Beacon 
BOOK STORES ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
TANNER’S BOOKS AND GIFTS, 2436 Beacon 
cAnDY STORES
CANDYMAN, 2446 Beacon 
cardshOps
MIRAMAR CARDS & THINGS, 2457 Beacon 
CHINAWARE ■
SIDNEY GIFT SHOPPE, 2474 Beacon 
TABLEWARE TRENDS, 2506 Beacon 
CLEANERS
STYLETONE CLEANERS, 9812 4th Street 
CLOTHING
CATS WHISKERS, 2506 Beacon 
DENIM DISCO, 2437 Beacon 
FAMILY T-SHIRTS, 2317 Beacon 
FELICIA’S BOUTIQUE LTD., 2451 Beacon 
STOONER’S LADIES WEAR, 2471 Beacon 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
THE REVIEW, 2367 Beacon Ave.
CR^IT UNIONS
FIRST PACIFIC CREDIT UNION, 2297 Beacon 
DECORATING CENTRE
MAGIC COLOUR, 103-2527 BeaCon 
DELICATESSEN
LUNN’S PASTRY DEL! & COFFEE SHOP, 2455 Beacon 
MALBA DELICATESSEN, 104-2527 Beacon 
Department STORES 
MACLEODS STORE, 2488 Beacon ^ ^
ROSINSONS’S STORES, 2313 Beacon 
';^ELECTRbNiC^STORES'i:}:;:
ARCHER WEISNER T.V., 2447 Beacon 
SIDNEY RADIO SHACK, 2352 Beacon
FABRIC SHOPS
GEORGETTES FABRICS & CRAFTS, 2459 Beacon 
FISH MARKETS
SATELLITE FISH CO., Foot of Beacon Ave. 
FLORISTS
CLASSIC FLOWERS, 2391 Beacon 
HOLLOWAY’S SIDNEY FLORIST, 2499 Beacon 
FOOD STORES
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS, Downtown Sidney 
FURNITURE
ISLAND FURNITURE, 2513 Beacon 
GIFTWARE
PAULINE’S HOBBIES & CRAFTS, 2424 Beacon 
SEA CHEST SAILING SHOP, 9732 - 1st Street 
SEA’N’SHORE DECOR, 2497 Beacon 
SIDNEY ART, 2505 Beacon 
HAIRDRESSERS
PINK KIHEN BEAUTY SALON, 2506 Beacon 
SIDNEY BEAUTY SALON, 2333 Beacon 
SIDNEY VILLA COIFFURES, 9807 - 5th Street 
HARDWARE
HOME HARDWARE, 2356 Beacon 
HOBBIES
NEEDLEMANIA, 2426 Beacon 
HOTELS
SIDNEY HOTEL, 2537 Beacon 
SIDNEY TRAVELODGE, 2280 Beacon 
JEWELLERS
CHRISTINE LAURENT JEWELLERS, 2432 Beacon 
RUST’S JEWELLERS,2443 Beacon 
SIDNEY JEWELS, 24% Beacon 
KITCHEN SHOPS
WITCH’S KITCHEN, 2389 Beacon 
LUMBER YARDS
SLEG6 LUMBER, 9764 - 5th Street 
MARINE SERVICES
RIMPAC DIVERS, 9818 - 5th Street 
SIDNEY SAILOR’S EXCHANGE, 9732 1st Street
MENS WEAR
ALEXANDER GANE STORE LTD., 2406 Beacon 
SIDNEY MENS WEAR, 2506 Beacon 
MUSIC STORES
SIDNEY MUSIC, 2495 Beacon 
NATURAL FOODS
SIDNEY NATURAL FOODS, 2473 Beacon 
PET STORES
AQUATIEL PET SHOP, 2317 Beacon
PHARMACY
SIDNEY PHARMACY, 2416 Beacon 
PICTURE FRAMERS
KARL MICHEL STUDIO, B2-9843 - 2nd Street 
VILLAGE GALLERY, 2459 Beacon 
PRINTERS
COPYPRINT, 202-2405 Beacon 
PENINSULA PRINTERS, 2452 Beacon
REAL ESTATE
CENTURY 21 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY, 2395 Beacon 
PEMBERTON HOLMES, 2481 Beacon 
RESTAURANTS
CLIPPER INN, 2558 Bevan 
HANNIGANS HAMBURGERS, 2305 Beacon 
MR. MIKES CKARBROILED STEAKS, 2321 Beacon 
REDDI CHEF, 9816 - 4th Street 
SIDNEY FISH ’N’ CHIPS, 9812 - 5th Street 
WHEELHOUSE CAFE, 2470 Beacon 
SECOND HAND STORES
PANDORA’S CLOSET, 9783 - 3rd Street 
PENINSULA OLD & NEW, 9783A - 3rd Street 
SHOE STORES
HAMMER AND LAST, 2323 Beacon 
ISLAND SHOE PLACE, 2385 Beacon 
TOWN SQUARE SHOES, 2506 Beacon 
SPORTING GOODS
HARVEY’S SPORTING GOODS, 2485 Beacon 
STATIONERY
CORNISH’S BOOK & STATIONERY, 2410 Beacon 
TOOL RENTALS
OLD COUNTRY RENTALS, 9773 - 54th Street 
TOOLS SHARPENING 
REED’S FILING ROOM, 9750 - 3rd Street 
VACUUM CLEANAERS
BURNSIDE VACUUM REBUILDERS, 101-2527 Beacon Ave. 
VETERINARY
SIDNEY ANIMAL HOSPITAL, 9383 - 5th Street 
SIDNEY VETERINARY SERVICES, 2327 Beacon
THE SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS GRATEFULLYi 
ACKNOWLEDGES THE SUPPORT OF THE FOaOWING PROFESSIONAL] 
FIRMS:
HOLOVSKY & WHIFFIELD, ARCHITECTS, 107 - 9790 - 2nd St. 
ISLAND MEDICAL LABORATORIES, 2453 Beacon 
SPICER & ASSOCIATES, 7.442 Beacon 
McKIMM & LOn, 9830 - 4th Street 
HENLEY, ROBERTSON & WALDEN, 2377 Bevan 






4^' MEN’S GERONIMO .
SHOES .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Friday 









Beacon Plaza expires iAN.istii .










2280 Beacon Ave. 656-1176
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S Enriched White or
Il 100% WholeWheatBREAD24oz. ... ....
AssortedS”PIE3Reg.$2.79 ............... -.. ea-
tJRUSTY ROLLS8eg.$1.09doz: ....... . |. ..




“The Freshest Place !n Town











SALAD PLATES s*? ss* ................











REDD! BURGER in a basket
Your choice ol 
French Fries
Wedgies or .
Onion Rings ........................... .. .........................
THE
CANDYMAN
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR HOME 
CHOCOLATE MAKING. ..
r:i 6 CHICKEN 
NUGGETS
Reg.1.89 .
•TOP QUALITY CHOCOLATE 





25 % DIAMOND RINGSOFF PENDANTS & EARRINGS
FOR FAST PICKUP PHONE AHEAD
656-5331





9816-4th St. Sidney 2446BeaconAve.
656-1333
wncffifS)
on all Men's 8 ladies
DRESS SHOES
miTCi^Eli,
SEE OUR 1/2 PRICE WINDOW
2443 Beacon Ave. 656-2532






ELECTROLUX E200Q WITH POWER HEAD 
2YEARGUARANTEE ...... ....V.,....
TRENDVAC WITH POWERHEAD ;
5 YEAR GUARANTEE ......••••■••
FILTER QUEEN WITH POWERHEAD : :; , . ^
2 YEAR GUARANTEE .V. ;.v..,v. .
ASSORTED CANNISTER & UPRIGHT







3 DAYS ONLY- THURS. FRI., SAT.
SIDNEY JEWELS


























FISH & CHIPS DINNER
.,2 ^ 'V:|_
^ Fni? TNF PRICE OF ^
Landmark Bldg. 




#101 -2527 Beacon 656
OR HE I  
OFFER VAUD-JAN 17-19 
WITH THIS COUPON
-3351/




• LUBE a OIL




V ' iiicUides stjspesssm cSecii
• WINTER TIRE CHANGE CVffi






2505Be3CQRAve. 655-4812 SStJBKasifeaDr . S&-5544 . -
SOS SPECIAL




















•Serving Set (2 pee.)
•Coffee Spoons, etc.
The Only Waterfront Hotel on the Saanich Peninsula




3 pc/ STAINLESS STEEL
MIXING BOWLS
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mitt Remote ; _ _ _ _ _
^^CHEH-WEiSNER
VIDEO — T.V.—STEREO









Professional BeoiOTal and Refean§ifi§ 
Service - OptissaL ^"
THUHS. fiu&^. ONLY 
S312-4thSSr£et ; 63&2322
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Animal control officer for Central Saanich
With the festive season just a 
memory now, students at Stelly’s 
are back and hard at work 
preparing for quarter two finals 
and grade 12 provincial exams. 
Some teachers have worked out 
their own special system to assist 
students with those dreaded pro­
vincials. Mr.McLean has been 
doin “in class” preparation as 
well as study sessions on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays in 
chemistry and biology and 
Mrs.Rowe has been doing the 
same in French since October.
On the lighter side lots of ac­
tivities have been lined up for the 
next two weeks. Heading up the 
fun is a car rally to be held this 
Friday with students using their 
knowledge to figure out clues and 
find places in order to win the 
prize of $25.
The CR class students tell me — 
and they set it up — it’s going to 
be a tough one, so good luck to 
everyone participating.
Stelly’s is also planning an in­
spiring pep rally for the senior
boys’ basketball game against 
Reynolds on Jan.24. Specifics 
have not been released but rumor 
says its going to be better than the 
soccer rally. Tough to beat but 
we can do it.
Saturday movies will be show­
ing at the school for the next nine 
weeks. This Saturday’s film will 
be “Dumbo”. Pop and popcorn 
will be available.
Finally, last week was
highlighted by the basketball 
game Wednesday at lunch bet­
ween students and Victoria 
Police. Students squeeked 
through to win by one point.




By Alex de Medeiros 
and Aaron Hasson 
As students return from the 
Christmas holiday, they are 
preparing for the upcoming 
semester ending examinations 
which take place Jan 28 to Feb 1. 
And the grads of “85” are gear­
ing up for government and
scholarship examinations.
Before the Christmas break, the 
first priority of the Student 
Council was to raise funds for 
Oxfam and Mustard Seed. 
Mustard Seed received S500 from 
Claremont’s Christmas dance 
prcjeeds. Oxfam (World Famine 
Relief Fund) received $450 from 
donations contributed by Clare­
mont students.
On Dec 14, the Traffic Safety 
Committee of Claremont 
presented an hour-long assembly 
on the hazards of drinking and 
driving. After an educational 
video tape tilled “Kevin’s 
Story”, Dan MacDonald, a 
drinking-driving victim, told his 
tragic story. This assembly was 
held in view of the upcoming 
holiday season.
Wc would like to congratulate 
Bruce Grundison who will be at­
tending the Forum for Young 
Canadians program in Ottawa 
for a week in March. During that 
time, he will participate in mock 
parliament conferences and tour 
the House of Commons, Senate 
and Supreme Court and meet 
many members of the govern­
ment and other dignitaries.
We w'ish all students the best of 
luck in the upcoming semester ex­
aminations.
Peninsula Players needs actors
By Cindy Peralta
File first w'eek back to school 
after Christmas holidays proved 
to be a challenge to most 
students. After all, it takes lime 
to readjust yourself to waking up 
at 7 a.m. instead of noon! But the 
halls were filled with the hustle, 
bustle and endle.ss chatter of 
wipe-outs on the ski slopes and 
what Santa Claus brought.
Final exam week will commence 
Jan. 25 and run through to Jan. 
29. Teachers and students are 
busy preparing for this most 
eagerly awaited event!
The senior boys’ basketball 
team opened league play on Jan. 
8 with a loss in overtime to V'ic- 
toria Composite High School. 
Ron Green and Tom Johnson 
were the high .scorers.
The senior girls’ basketball 
team is practicing hard for the 
Jan. 15 league opener, while the 
junior girls are on a two-game 
winning streak and the junior 
boys are now one and one.
That’s it for this week. .My next 
article will be . . . What students 
would like to change in Parkland.
On the recommendation of 
clerk-ad mini St rat or, G.L. 
Wheeler, Central Saanich Coun­
cil will consider engaging an 
animal control officer and ter­
minate its contract with the 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals in May.
Since the retirement of Alf 
Andrews, said a report from 
Wheeler, there has been a
deterioration of service to the 
community coupled with an in­
crease in police involvement.
And, as the result, there has 
been many complaints of dogs at 
large harrassing chickens, ducks 
and livestock.
The new move will cost about 
$33,000 as opposed to the present 
outlay of $31,110 or the SPCA 





20% OFF Upholstery Cleaning
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
’m Bryce Holtz and I’ve got the perfect vehicle 
for the hobby farmer, contractor, carpenter, etc. 
The VW See me today
DOUBLE at SPEEDWAY! -
Peninsula Players will hold 
auditions for their next produc­
tion 2 p.m. Jan. 20 at Central 
Saanich Lions Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Road. The Brothers’ 
Grimm Travelling Musical 
Medicine Show, written and to be 
directed by Ian McIntyre, is a 
family musical encompassing two 
of the Grimm fairy tales, //arise/ 
and Gretel and Rapunzel.
Size of the cast will depend 
upon whether actors are assigned 
single or double roles but at least 
eight (four men, four women) 
and as rhany as 12 may be re- 
" quired., ■
The actors needed, ranging in 
age from about 11 to adult, 
should all be able to at least carry 
a tune and it is preferable, but
not absolutely necessary, that 
Rapunzel and her prince be able 
to dance.
Performance dates are still be­
ing arranged but the Players hope 
to present the play one weekend 
each in Brentwood and Sidney 
mid-March.
Free iectlire bo adolescent siiieide
“Adolescent FSuicide” iS the; 
topic of a free lecture to be heldi 
7:30 p.m. Jan; 22 at Rpyai Gak 
school, 4564 West Saanich Rd. 
Techniques on how to predict 
arid /prevent; adolescent/ suicide
wi II be of : i n t er es t t b paren ts)
' teachers and counsellors. :This is 
■ thfe;first lecture: of the curfent 
issues’’/ series, offered/by Educa­
tion : E x t e n s i o n , UVic V and 
Saanich/ school; board.721r7874
•As usual, there will be many 
non-acting positions to be filled. 
The Players are most interested in 
hearing from anyone who would 
like; to play a musical instrument, / f 
especially drums,76r Besign aiid ; 
make costumes. Anyone who 
would like to/ participate / in a:ny /; ; : 
way should come to the Lions 
Hall Jan. 20 or phone Penelope 
Bornhold at 652-0597.
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m:, St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets: second: and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 pan. Shady Greek 
United Church/ Hall; Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Stroke: Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday' 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall.: 
Information 656-2101.
You can help. The Salvation 
'A f m y /need s-V O h i n g ; 
hbuschbldV/ articles, / appUahees 
: and furniiure;fbr its rehabilita; 
tion program : : Fbr pickup 386- 
6304.
Can we: help you? Gall the 
Commuriity / Cbunsel 1 ing/ Ceii- 
tre, 24-hour, answ'ering .scrvicc 
^ 656-1247.//;,.
Women’s Support Group. A 
discussion group: fbr women 
dealing with their current needs: 
Newebmers welcome Thursday 
afternoons L p.m.. Community 
Counselling /Service, 9788-2ih 
St .1 n format ion 656“ 1247,' ,
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have inoved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. A c I i v i t i es ’ ca 1 end a r 
a va i 1 a b Ic. Open 1 (); a. m, 10 / 4 
p.m. vycekdays,;!-4 p.inV Sun-
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credii meet 
nionthly on Wedncsday.s. In­
formation 656-6232,
The Mount Newton Day Care 
Centre for the elderly offers a 
program of hciilth niainienaiicc 
and/social activities designed to 
assist .seniors remain in ilicir 
/ O^ii or family homes; A small 
lee covers h lipi meal ahd 
:t ra nsport alien 7 In forma lion 
652-3432, or the: SidneyMealtli
:;Unh 656ddS8;;.y-;'y;v:v,;
: Seniors (60 or more) New: id 
.Sidney?;: Don'i ::^kno\v::anypiic?;: 
/,tl>tJ./'Siivcr:d'lireads /.Cciili-ctiof;:; 
:/ferY;;clnsscSv /;activiiies:;Tmd;ia;
: Avonij welcome. Drop in: to
:i;0()30HcsthaVenDr.;:656-5537.?
:T^
and Craft?; Society has chungbds 
its art exhibition at tliC: library 
oh Resilinvcn Pnve. A rhen^ 
of SPAC will lie on hand 
Tuesdays; andhursdays; 10 
a.m: fo 2 p.pi;, to handle sales 
■ and enqniries;;".'^;;'V
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service of­
fices of the Capital Regional 
District can help; Join other 
couples in a comfortable -at­
mosphere of; learning through 
films, slides, discussions and ex-; 
ercises. Register now, 656-1188 : :
/ Sidney ;Tvt'irIers ; and Drum 
Cbrps/lessphsatSidheyelemen- 
■ taryjschbqh 6 pm.,/Thursdays;;;:
In formation 656-6098.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m; Tuesdays; Central Saaiiich;: 
municipal hall.
Alcoholics Anonymous — 10 
grbupy meei/eyery/week :6n;ther 
Saanich Peninsula./Irifbrrnatioii; 
;br help 383-0415.
St. John yAmbulahce has 
courses in firstaid; Information 
:388-5505.
Internationals folk dancing,
: Brentwobd elementary school,; 
Tuesdays,8-9:30p.m,Informa- 
:; lion.652-133'1.
Deep Cove New Parent 
Discu.ssion Group (a non-profit 
0rga n i zat ion for parenIs; o f 
children under 4 years) needs 
volunteer adult babysiiiers. Call 
Karin 479-0344 or Cathy 652-
..9925_;v/■//;■::
676 Kittyhawk Squadron of 
Royal Canadian Air Cadets 
meets Thursdays 6:30-8:30 
p.m., Canora Rd. Boys and 
girls 13-18. Infonnation 656- 
'4423.; /^' 'V?;:
Ladies intcrc.stcd in bowling in 
Sidney Tuesday morning or 
afternoon. Call 656-2918, 656- 
;;498().;:;;
Volunteers needed to visit 
elderly residents at Tillicum: 
/Lodge, inorniiigs or afternoons, 
for an ;hbur. Vk)luntccr;bou 
come with a view tb fr^
/ conversation,; wnilihg;?lelleifs,/ 
; p I a )mig card ?;, g Ic. ■ 1 ii form a I ion 




: parincrx needed: First nighlers 
Awlcoinc.;;
Uiry schboi,:corner/pr W 
; Drfmifd Wesi Saaitich Rd 
v formaiiOM 652-1331, 652-4444.
Ladics pield Hockey 
Sidney'.s “Hobbits’’ icam 
scasbi) ’ riiiis - S 
March, Beginners and olcliimcrs 
‘welcome. Information 652- 
'■■5973;" ■''/■’
Central Saanich Seniors cash 
bingo every Wednesday after­
noon and evening in their centre 
next to Brentwood library. 
Dbbrs open Ip. m;; ear ly bi rd 
1:30p.m., regu lar games 2 p .m. 
Evenings dpprs open 6 p.m. ear­
ly bird 7 pirn., regular games 
7:30 p.m.
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters: En FranCaik rheets ; 
Thursday evenings . 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
All ages welcome to table ten­
nis; at Brent wobd /elementary;; 
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580, 
652-1531.
Is overeating creating 
problems in your life? 
Overeafers : Arionymousi can ; 
help. No dues; no weighing ■ : 
652-9931.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG), 2304 Oakvillei St., "is : 
open to Peninsula youth aged 
13-18, Clubhouse hours 7-9:3() 
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, : 
Thursday and 7-11 pirn. Satur- 
■days.:■/-;':T/:'/:''.;;'7r;'7:'■';//;;/
STAG floor hockey; Sidney; 
elementary school gym, every 
Monday7-9 p.m. 7
STAG also offers pboR fooz- 
ball and ping-pong, iand other 
special events and cornmunity 
projects. All activities are frCc 
and no registration is required; 
Parent and Teen inquiries 
welcome. Information PCA of­
fice 656-0134, or pick up a pro­
gram at 9788-2nd St,
Ability Personnel AssbciiUion, 
a project created to promote 
employmcnf opporiimiiics for 
tnen a nil women bycr 45 yea rs, ; 
will assist/people in flntling job/? 
opportunitic.s, working with 
them to:TJetcrniih(; tl)eir; skills 
anil: cupabiliiics and; helping 
ihcin to present'thcinscIVck in;
saleable ; icrms; / InfoVination 
385-5000,
La Lcchc League of Sidney 
and/' ihe Saaniciv 
non-profit, organization, helps;:? 
encourage; good; 
through breastfeeding. The 
Sidneygroupmecis/Thefirst' 
Wcdriesday Tacit i mbrithfv t
Saanich Pcninsi|la group;meets"
the first Thursday eachmonth. 
Nursing babies arc welcome. In­
formal ion 652-2707; 652-5781, 
-658-5753.'■'■"■'/'■■■
Saanieli Pioneer Society’s log , 
cab in mu s e ti in o n i he 
Saaiiiclnbn Fair Cirmnuls mVw 
open evaT/Wcek, Monday^ 
•Aktlitcsduy, .;/.
and giicsis: : Information 652-
.1326, . -/./::,:,
Piiblic \Velcomc • Chtirch of 
Creation cacTi Sundaiv .starling 
Dec, 16,3277Douglas Si.,: Vie- 
toriaF;':;l I-')2/'?;nobn.;■,^Spirifual, 
dem’bnTu'iion Df HaiuraT 
psychic'TfileiUs af all'Services.? 
Revv Doreen aiicl Jim Humble
?;/: Vici (trin^Bus nt Ms;;n n d?: Pro fes»? 
siuiial ?^’uincii’si Clnh Jan./, 16, 
1985, meetingwill be held at the 
Iniperial lnn,/'’BPWCV:- Whai: 
is/it? Ciiicsi night, Assemble 6 
p.m. For informaiion caII 598- 
745.7 or .S92-371.8.
;:"■ V’- '■ ' '. . '■' ..
pnihlings Dee;: 3 to Jan, 4, 
McPherson Theatrelobby, 
weekdays 10 a.m. io4 p.m. Inlb 
,656-7670,
Saanieli Peninsida Arts and 
‘Crafts ;'Sdcicty;:?ahibitibh : of?'
Comirig events Itemrnnist be: 
submitted before 5 p.m7 Friday 
TO be publitshcd in the next issue 
of The Heview.? All Hems may 
, run,, for; a,?mh?dmum?0f.Twa;'jn',, 
scriions? Naurprofi! orianizn* 
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A financial topic that gains in­
terest at this time of the year is 
the Registered Retirement Sav­
ings Plan (RRSP). The impen­
ding deadline for filing of income 
tax returns for the previous year 
motivates efforts to reduce in­
come tax. The last date that you 
can contribute to an RRSP for 
the 1984 taxation year is March 1, 
1985.
An RRSP is a federal govern­
ment registered plan in which 
your contributions are t2oc deduc­
tible and the investment income 
earned from these contributions 
is sheltered from taxation. Only 
earned income subject to Cana­
dian tax is eligible for this tax 
deferral.
If not covered by a pension plan 
you may contribute as a tax 
deducation up to $5,500 or 20 per 
cent of earned income, whichever 
is less.
However, if covered by an 
employee pension plan (not 
Canada Pension) the maximum 
tax deductable contribution is 
$3,500 or 20 per cent of earned 
income, whichever is less, minus 
your contribution into the com­
pany pension plan.
Earned income does not include 
interest and dividends received 
from investments.
The RRSP plans can vary great­
ly from a simple saving’s ac­
counts to the mortgage on your 
house. Most financial institutions 
offer a variety of them to meet 
different needs. There are no 
limits to the number of RRSPs 
you may havb in a life time.
You cannot contribute to your 
own RRSP after the year in 
which you turn 71 years old. In 
fact you cannot own an RRSP 
after the year in which you turn 
71 years old.
Prom age 60 years to the end of
A delegation of seven 
members of the Peninsula 
Nuclear Disarmament Group 
were frustrated and angry follow­
ing a meeting of Central Saanich 
council Monday night when their 
proposal that the municipality be 
declared a nuclear weapons free 
zone was disposed of quickly and 
without comment.
“1 find it incredible,” said 
Helen Anderson, spokesman for 
the groups, following the 
meeting, “that council would.
and rightly so, .support the pro­
clamation of February as Heart 
Month and peremptorily brush 
off our proposal to protest 
against what could be total 
ob'Heration.”
In a brief presented to council 
Mrs. Anderson said the results of 
a peace petition circulated locally 
indicated the people of Central 
Saanich were aware of the threat 
currently posed to the world by 
nuclear weapons.
She recalled the enthusiastic
response given when Dr. Helen 
Caldicott, of Physicians for 
Social Responsibility, spoke 
recently in Victoria. She was 
given a standing ovation.
More than 60 per cent of the 
residents who were approached in 
Central Saanich when a petition 
was recently circulated indicated 
their support for a nuclear 
weapons freeze and voiced their 
feelings of helplessness and 





The ministry of municipalaf- 
fairs has so far approved some 40 
applications from municipalities 
for revitalization projects. And it 
has the answers to that question.
When a car needs repairs it 
tells you by refusing to start or by 
making noises under the hood — 
sooner or later you are forced in­
to repairing it or selling it.
This does not happen with a 
downtown core. It slowly 
deteriorates away until in the end 
people are not coming 
downtown. Merchants become 
frustrated as they see business 
move to newer areas and in­
dividual merchants become 
powerless to stop this trend.
Councils become frustrated 
as they see the assessment base in 
the downtown core eroded away 
and landlords see their building 
values slip away.
The ministry’s Downtown 
Revitalization Program is design­
ed to revive the downtown core 
areai to repair the wear and tear 
on the plant to get the “Motor of 
Commerce” running smoothly 
again.
downtown — the merchants, 
landlord,; council, and the ; t\w^
sell his or her product to produce 
a profit. The landlord wants to 
see his property value increase or 
at least remain stable and at the 
same time have a return on his in­
vestment by way of rents.
Council wants to see a return 
on its investment of sidewalks, 
roads, sewer through the proper­
ty taxation system. The provin­
cial and federal governments 
want to see a core area healthy 
and vibrant that is producing its 
fair share for the provincial and 
federal treasury.
And the buying public want 
to be in an environment that is 
condusive to their social and 
economic needs.
The “why revitalize” ques­
tion is therefore a straight 
business question and the pro­
fitability or marketing of 
downtown to bring back the civic 
; pride in the social economic area 
has to be handled in four basic 
elements;',.,
- organization: the bringing 
together Of those involved on
main street to work together 
more effectively in the downtown 
area
- design: enhancing the visual 
quality of downtown — the 
sidewalks, seating areas, trees, 
storefronts, signs, window 
displays etc., to make downtown 
a “people place”
- promotion or marketing of 
downtown as an exciting com­
munity stage, filled with activity, 
stores, quality service and com­
munity focus
“Declaring ourselves a 
nuclear weapons free zone is one 
way of establishing our commit­
ment toward bringing an end to 
nuclear arms proliferation,” the 
brief declared. “It enables us 
through a ground-swell move­
ment and in a non-partisan way 
to mobilize the energies of al who 
share the goal of general disarma­
ment.”
Aid. Wayne Watkins moved 
the brief be “received.”
While he supported the basic 
intent of the movement, he said, 
he felt that it was a decision 
which should be made federally. 
While aldermen might support 
the movement individually it was 
not a municipal function to sup­
port it on a municipal level.
With no further comment 
aldermen voted to “receive” the 
brief and thereby consign it to 
limbo.
“Are we allowed to speak to 
this issue?” asked delegation 
member Dave Whitehead.
















- economic restructing of the
downtown economy, filling in 
gaps on main street with new 
stores to balance retail mix, the 
use of space and the funding re­
quired for management of the 
area.
This will mean many changes 
taking place over a period of 
years. It means strengthening 
what is already there and the 
establishing of on-going 
maintenance , not only of the 
physical but the goodwill that has 





320 - 560 JOHNSON ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 2R9 
PHONE NO. 381-5353 
NO CHARGE FOR FIRST VISIT
the year in which you turn 71 senior levels of government. All | 
years you may purchase an an- want to see a vibrant and finan- 
nuity or Registered Retirement cially successful downtown.
Income Fund. Money taken out The key is to bring together
of or deregistered from an RRSP the economic block known as
is 100 per cent taxable as income. downtown to work together in
The initial intent of the RRSP revitalizing the commercial area, 
was to create a vehicle by which The merchant wants to be able to 
an individual could save for their
retirement years. Beyondl this 
purpose it is used by many as an 
income averaging vehicle. That 
is, moving taxable income from 
highly taxed years to low taxed
I know of individuals who had 
the foresight to defer income in 
RRSPs during the good years of 
the late 1970s. Since then many 
have had to deregister RRSPs to 
maintain their households.
Be sure when you purchase a 
RRSP that it is the one most 
suited to your needs. Also, 
deregistering an RRSP for a nVa- 
jor purcha.se, such as a car, can 
cost you more money in taxes 
then you initially saved. Planning 
is crucial.
(Stuart Trnvis is ii local resident 
and t'inancial consultant with 





The ladies auxiliary 10 Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital met in the 
clinical lecture room .Ian. 8 with 
49 in attendance.
President Velma Ryder 
reported she liad presented a ^ 
silver spoon io the first baby of 
the year at the hospital, She was 
Antoinette Horne, six pounds 
One ounce, born .Ian: - to 
Darlene Horne.
Kaihe Knight told mentbers 146^^ 
gifl.s were distributed to patients 
ill the ho.spital at Ghrisimas. San­
ta and his two: elves performed 
;'jlii8''::''.funelion;,^;;;j3riiiging'''';;'cdn-v,Y 
sideiable enjoyment to all.
er i jivtrodiieed ' guesi^Y
Van;;i:Citters,'"
mim.
Rest assured with smoke alarm
• Loud piezo 
buzzer nierts 
you ol danger
Add music to your motoring
“ Stereo cassette player 
mounts almost anywhere
'.1' I’'/'ll 'I ’'-'/"if,'', d| V'fr’Ov ,.;ii/v; !,\i
Sidney;/brfinch 25 of the Old " ^ :
; Age i’ensiphers” (jrgmiizaiionv / ^ f ; ‘ t
Hums Month at their next vniMiil trameci al St. Thomas Hospiia ,
- meeting 1:3t) p.m.
Sctiidr Giiizens* Activity Ccntrei
ioiidpit,; Eiiglaiid, the jidspiial 
dpenedby Florence Nightittgnle.
10030 •itesihav™. Ail; members . Tl',' P'Y'l"'''?;!'!.®;"'"';';
nr,. ri*niinet('(l to weilf Si.nietllinu A bUS) tirca Of tllC bOSpital yllll
" ttre requested to wear something r „„„
some type of ‘y’ "I
:; ;br:rvhai;imve you. Th DrinTw Obe-lo-ono: basis,, will, the result
Stiff pcimliies for not complying..
Conic and meet Harry Lauder 
McEdwnrds and sing a few Auld
Scotch 1
they probably speiid tnore lime 
on any due patient than any other 
member of the medical profes- 
; sion.'
With the pursuit of fitness the
Jock”, and “AW 1 was 21’-;
. V / All are welcome id cotne has incieased con-
have a fiin afternoon, v,4,l
spoils usuries, Phis u;' a s'ety
Time Scottish tunes ‘She is
my Daisy/', “Quit your Ticklin,
Inr'l-'’ ,ii,d I WIK 31”
dinna come wiihouui luddji; and; i
laddies, dinflb you edme; without skilled profession and wc arc 
a h<'de ' ‘ ^ ^ ^ the qiiahly of care,
......... ami (lediimiion we receive.
:Y., lulch ,ers for a mosimilightcning talk/;:,
:;;;r,Tlic'■ Sa«iticlt’:';i^et)iiisula r,$oup;;,:;';;;;;"^Thc next nieeting will be held on///; 
.■..Kitchen "opened Jan.l5"’and;"runs"';;; Y.Fcb, ,12 and, wil!,;bc;; the "annual;;,,";: 
Tuesdays and Thitrsdays 1,1:30^^^;;^^
tV.m; tci r p.m. at St FHzabeth's members who have not paid their 
i ehuicli, 10030 - 3rd Sf:. Sidney. dues for; 1985 are requegied to 








Monday - Saturday 9 * S-SO
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All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on 
, Monday prior to publication date. 
We are located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 








MAN WITH TRUCK will do delivorios ond yord cleon- 






















63 Moving and Storage
65 Paint and Painting
70 Plumbing and
Heating
7;'^ /,.;72^. Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
75 Secretarial Service
//80 Signs / /
■ 85 Small Engine Service
/ / /88 Tree Services
90 T.V. and Stereo




/ 7 7 105 Recreation Vehicles









140 Groceriesy Meat / 
and Produce
142 Furniture tor Rent
143 Beauty Salons
144 Pets and Livestock














211 Real Estate (or Sale
212 Real Estate for Rent







9:30am.,.. . . ....... .SundaySchool
&BibleClass 
11:00am , ....,... . Family Worship 
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 





(otf Mt. Newton X Rd.) 
SUNDAY
8:30am........   .Eucharist
10:00am FamilyEucharist
^Sunday School





Bible Studies, Teaching. Fellowship 
during the week
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US
Rector: Rev. I.H. Putter 
Office phone 652-4311
You are assured 






church meeting at 
, Keating Elementary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd,
9:45am....... ... . .Communion
11:15ani.,..FamilyService 
Pastor team:
RossAlton ........ ,... .652-2669
Cecil Dickinson ..........652-3301
David Rice ..... . .. . . . . 656-4730
David Warner .... ... .658-8340
ClEAN-UP YARDS, basornoots «fc,. houlmq of 1-2 
yords, send, gravel, topsoil efc. T-rea eslimotos 656- 
5671, 05
CARPENTER ■ concrelo froming, linishitig, drywall, 
etc. 656-4947, ' 10
RF.SIDENTIAL WIN{X)W CLEANING. Reosonoble ond
nogotioble. 656-6693. __ 09
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit frees tosvs ond or-
rvornenfols. 656 6693 09
EAGER YOUNG MAN. 6 yrs. exportcnce in corponlry 
renovating, sundfecks. loncos. droinoge-sewogo ond 
wdl do yor^work. Cost nogotiabla, 6^-8951, 04
PROFESSIONALS • ore you too busy for cleoning, 
cooking, typing, driving, windows, shopping, etc. lei 
mo help oose your lood 652'9994. 05
EXPERT PRUNING ond gorder>ing soryIces. 656 fl^l I. jf 
HOUSECliANING. rolorences. Phone652 0722. 04
CALL M.M. TUBS CARPENTRY SERVICES of 656-3460 for 
your house ropoirs, renovations ond all finishing 
corpentry. No job loo smoll._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CLEAN-UPS. bsmts, oftics, yards, ceilings, wolls, 
ovens, windows - indoors or out. Poinling or ony job 
you don’t find time lo do. Col! 652*0722. Reosonoblo 
rotes. 07
HOUSEKEEPING services provided in the Peninsula 
oroo. Pleose phone 656-2694 between 4*7 p.m. 03 
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 





9838 - 4th Street 
: All Welcome 
384-5734





CARPENTER SEEKS jobs or any kind, lorge or small. 
Renovolions. odditions, sundocks, etc. Free 
estimates. 656.6487. tl
S.Q.S. LTD. lor prolessionol window and gutter clean, 
ing. 656-3317. : tl
FELLOWSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 





7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
lOam .: V,, .4 ..SundaySchool 
.,l Tarh:/...:.T.:;. VVorship.
E. Kratofil - Pastor
477-8527 652-2723




Sunday, January 20th, 1984
8:15am ,...:..,.. HotyCommunion 
10:00am .......... Morning Prayer
SuridaySchool&Nursery
10:00am .. :..,.. . HolyConimunion
Rev. Robert A. Sansom 
Home & Office V : T CHURCH
656-9840 652-1611






with Nursery Facilities 
1T:OOa.m.....,.. . .SecondService
6:30p.,m. .,. .EveningFellowship 
: and youth program
TUESDAY
: : Pioneer Girls, Boys Club
WEDNESDAY
: Bible Study & Prayer Fellowship' ,:
''FRIDAY^.' T:.'':":';,':":
:v > ' ./Youth Programs .'T 




• Mathematics ‘ Physics • Biology
• Chemistry »General Sciences
• Socia! Studies ‘History
• Geography • Economics • Com­
puters • English Composition
• French • German » Reading. 
Remedial assistance programs
LEVELS






r (Christiaii Life Services)
> 10364 McDonald Park Rd.
/.SUNDAYTvvt'^T;:/,
9:45 am . /Sunday School, all classes 
1/1:00am: .., /, /. . Worshipand Praise 
V;/: :Service,. Nurseryfacilities, 
6:00pm ,,,,, /WorshipandtheWord 
TUESDAY
7:30 pm , /;/ .,: Florne Bible Study
WEDNESDAY
7:30pm., / /;;, Home Prayer Meeting:
Ph. 656-3712 or 656-2545


















7726 W. Saanich Road
g:{/j0amv.,...,/Assumption
‘‘Sharing/the Christ Lite / Z 
in Holy Spirit Power"
656-1562 652-6348
USING NEBS FORMS?
/not;: try// the / Loca 1 // Eq u i valent ?
AZTEXJH BUSINESS/ FORMS ar^ 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from:









APPLIANCE REPAIRS. Major opplioncos. Roasonabie 
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Rov, Stephen Swill 
011,652-2713 Res. 652-9635
SHADYCREEK
7180 East Saaninh Rd.
9:45am ,FamiiyScrvictj 




10030 Third St., Sidney^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^






7008 w: Saanich Rd,// ;^
Brentwood Bay/> /
9;45ain.,.,,,. // Family Bible School • 
11:00am , ,: . //. /. EarnilyWorshi() 
7:00 pnv / , .,,:, / ,: Evening Fellowship
Wednesday
/7:30pm/ /,.,,:.:/ /. .BibleStudy;
' and Prayer Meeting 
Pastor V, Nordstroni 
652*5631 602-3313
, A rtiuiKlIy I aiiiily 0hu(i,h 




/ 7925 E. Saanich Rd,
/; (opposite Fairgrounds) ;■ // /t 
// '9 :30'arn/ //. /, / / / / , Sunday School 
/tl;00am// /, /,;/ MemorialMorfting 
/7:/0dpm ./.) /, /EveningDiscussion 
//// / / )' "IhGUghlotlheWoiid"
^INGLICAN
"Jesus Clirlst is Lord" : // 
Sunday, January 20lh. 1985 
Epiphany 2
t0 30am,( , HolyCamiiiunibn
Mio-week Bible amt 
Feliowshij) BfOilps
////■'■/////:/.'■Xolteftl'eiipiyship/://'/''/// //"/ 
/","' ■ ^::; /,' //■'/ Evetyqno Wfticomtf',/: /'
Rector: Rev, Alistair P. Pofric 
//,792SeaD.r(vo//,










SIDNEYS NORTH SANICH 
OK. 656-3213 008,656-1930
/ 10900 West Saanich nti, /
/ 9:30 a.m.
':'!/y:,//////:/ST...PAUL^S'
. ; : 2410 Malaview
//'-:; :00 a.m.7’■//:///■:/','■•':/
csSIR-H.r..?=.=,.) M/JlP nos. LT D
CONSTRUCTION ai. 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
• Painting •Roofing
•Tiling •Concrete Work






CUSTOIM JIOMItS • RENOVATIONS/, 
'' //FRAMINa & flNISHlNG//:':/'/^>
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6607
RICK HOLMES ^ 656-0392
Colleo, elc/Felkiwshlp/Hour//,. ;;
m ■' '..,/./'/.'./. /^Choral/Eijgharisi/11a
7:30pm // /. - / ////' ■/. /: ’ Evensong/
Rector; Rev David Fuller 
Lay Asst.: Konnoih Gray
656-5322:; ■ :■ • All Welcdme,:
MOtHm or TOOOim wi'iuiM lovp in (Iir« foi'your 
rbild chilffrun Wl my Nferwnfpii ovoilnUlii', /
■ MOQrvWahlrt.
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS












9908- AlhSL, Sidney^^ /7
^'SUNDAY--;-/
9:45am / v:^ ' /'': '':$unriavSchnpH;. 




Pastor C.R. Alton / ^ 
''474.3061 ■■■ ■
rtiG Houl liKtik III t:dllw4, lirfflIwuAd li»y, Il.t!, n now
qp II ,.,F'jy,tT'T>,il!Kt 'hlLiVlf! ‘.USHV*
6111* ImiAtii j*no*iv ?ui l« (h»ir otiM in MioAiwood m,;
■./■/'//''///■//i"7://'|;p|pHANY'2/■■'//::'///'' 
/i"7Rigoam ■'■■7 : ,7:'; /h :: /: HolvEueharist/ 
">74p'Ooanv; 77,' .u ::)ChoralFueiiari8t 
//7.',/'^//;'7,,;;'/,:;,,/':;/'v'//7//;/C|lUrChS,Ohft0l: 
//';^;//,''/'■ //■'":/;;'//,//'' /■/,; /y/ChlieoHhur/ 
,,, Wodnes(liiy\''/,,




, month nlit.bnby ? «r 11 (Inyn (lAr w»*k ivW Itamw t>»: ' '
r,h!'t,f',WM|K,(i.<F’S':HW ii7^*!i'':,77i', 7;,'77;;;71;;,,
SAM '‘THE"BOOrER
FuHv knowiorigeabln in all fypns nl
roollng Willi over 35 years oxporionco,






1 Tl'tni PB'JMIUG . fdiMWiMr, nnri
.,:,i Man wife imicK' wiirvo rt-'a*..
/\/,NrttlvbunVVTNDOW1WASMr()?fii-«liiiifii/i/jahi«l('':
/, i;M''r>c-U'r'i4l. '■'br.ThCki/r.rAPtiw.T;
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•CABINETS -BUILT-INS •RUMPUS ROOMS 
•REPAIRS •ADOITIONS 
•aUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHUTTERS 





JOURNEYMAN CARPENTERS, lonovatian and oddiHon 
speciolist. Also custom homes, finishing, cabinets, 












25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial /
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections /




•Backhoe Work v ;‘Light Crane 
/•Grading •Trenching •
/•Power/Sweeping///•Trucl<ing///7/:
General Utilities Contractor / /











with EXTENDAHOE 4 In 1
•Backhoe •Sownr Storm Drains 














































Repairs to Ail Makes 
& Models of 
Fridges & Freezers
Phone
FOR GARDENING. houl>oway«. rockwork. fencing, 
pointing, window cleaning, pruning and oli-round 
iown ond gorden mointenonce. 656-6693 John. 09
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE^ Free OAtlmoft^ 652-4668 . 04
656-3226
ZENITH TV with remote control $50.00, G.E. gold 
stove $100.00. red velvet swivel rocker $50.00, potio 
table umbrello ond choirs $35.00. 652-2507. 03
25 PER CENT OFF, selected bross glftware. The Collec- 
tor Antiques ond Gifts. 2372 Beocon. 6S6»3621. 03
PANDORA'S CLOSET - Clearance sale starts JAN. 15th. 
Excellent values on oil winter garments. 97B3B'3rd 
Street. 656-642!. ^ 03
1980 7% H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Approxlmotely 
30 hours on motor. Excellent condition. $750. 743-5750 
ofter 5 p.m.'  tf
4" HYACINTH. $2; 7" Hyacinth. $5: 8" hanging baskets 
from $5; 7" coctus. 60c. Large selection of tropical 
plonts. B512 West Sonich Rd. 652-9602. 06
CIRCA 1920's BEDROOM FURNITURE. Unique hand 
painted floral design, Enomel finish headboard, single 
bed, nighttoble, skirted vonity, trple mirror, bench, 





85 SMALL ENGINE 
SERVICE
ROUND TABLE and 4 swivel choirs for sole, $75. 656- 
4587. 04
MODERN LOW BACK chesterfield and choir, off white, 
brown and rust. Good condition. $300. 656-6776 after 
5 p.m. 03
CONTENTS OF SMALL WORKSHOP including Rockwell 
9” tobiosow. complete, smoll compressor, hoses, 
sproy guns. Workbench, router etc. 477-6286. 04
PENINSULA 
FIRE EXTINGUISHER
SYLVESTER • Cindy Is proud to onnounco Ihe birth ol 
her first son. Jordon Taylor ort December 19th. 1984, 
v/eighing albs ?oi. Mony Ihonks to Dr's Ford, Daorlfer 




Div. of Marsat Supply Ltd.
(Marine Sa(ely)
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
it Is now
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
NEW HOURS
Effeclive January 01. 1985
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
8:30 am - 5 pm 
SATURDAY 
9 am - 4 pm
Wo will be pleased lo serve 
you In the luluie
656-9411 9734 First Street
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE IS hereby given that an application will be made 
lo the Director ot Vital Slalistics tor a change ol name 
pur^juant to the provisions oi me "Name Act" oy me:-- 
LINDA MAXINE GBIST ot 1228 Lands End Road, R.R 3, 
Sidney. B C V8L 3X9 as lollows:- 
TO CriANCF, rov NAME FROM LINDA MAXINE CRIST 10 
LINDA FRASER GRIST,









Repairs to Lawnmowers, :
' Chainsaws. ;
•Husqvarna “Pioneer 
Lb? “Shindaiwa “Jacobsen “Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
GROWER WILL TAKE block nursery contoineri and 
patio plontors in trad« towards tropical plonts. coctus 
ond succulonti. 652-9602. -  06
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4lh St. Sldnoy, 656-6656. 
5mm Vi" Bovollod mirrors, 24x36, $25; 34x42, $40; 
24x32. $23; 16x24, $16; now tempered gloss, good for 
sundecks etc. 34 x 76". $26 each: 36 3/0 x 83 3/8, $30, 
46 X 60 $30 ond mony more. Thermo units. Glass cut 
to size, 2, 3. 4, 5 and 6mm ot large discount prices. 
Storm, sosh, sundocks. repairs. Visa. Mostercord. If
ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING. TAILORING. Lodies 
and mens. Experienced ond prolessionol. Pick-up and 
delivery ovolloble. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-3190, ris
TYPESEHING AND TYPING now ovoiloble locolly 
Books, manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Coil 
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or ovoningi 656-6466. No job loo 
snnol!. tf
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally reconditioned, used 
only 0 few months, $250. OBO. 386-6967. or phone 
478-0515. ' tf
APPLIANCE REPAIRS. Mojor ooplionces and 







SIDNEY 3ND HAND. Good selection of quality used 
sofo and choirs, fridges, stoves, beds plus much more. 
Open 9-5 Tues. - Sot. 656-3032. 05
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Diol-o-letter, help for an of­
fice overload situotion. statements, reports, theses, 
etc. Coll Helen 656-4915.  tf
I>TD»
Tfis Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 





AMES REPAIRS & RENTALS
7115 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 
• SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
OFFICE FURNITURE FOR SALE; filing cobinets. "desks 
and choirs, etc. Midisiand Publishing Ltd. 748.4032 (or 
746-1442ofter? p.m.)'  ■ ■tf
PRECISION WORD PROCESSING, whatever your re­
quirements, we provid fast, efficient, personal and 
professional service. Coll Nancy. 656-7157 pick- 
up/detivery orronged.d
SHINDAIWA CHAINSAWS & TRIMMERS 
FRONTIER CHAIN SAWS 
PARTS, ACCESSORIES & TOOLS
652-2512
1983 SUZUKI GR650. $2250; 1968 Yomaha 350 twin, 
$400; world gym set, $600; Commodore 200-32N com­
puter, $450; Commodore 4040 Oise Drive, $800: Well­
ington upright piano, $1,250; Dodge 440 heoders 
(new). $100. 656-1462 evenings, 656-2733 doys. 03
WORD PROCESSING • brochures. letters, reports, 
manuscripts. Post ond simply the best. 656-9809 ask 
for Dlann. 02
JOY'S DOMESTIC COOKING AND CATERING Tho oc- 
cossionol meal, flowers and dinners catered for wod- 
dings. luncheons etc. Coll 656-9570. 06
PEMBERTON.
HOLMES‘S'''
BENCH GRINDERS Va h.p. 8''xr’ wheels $70.00. Vi h.p. 
6''x^«” wheels $40.00. Both new, never used. 598- 
5279. ' ^3
ONE CABINET BROTHER ZigZag sewing mochine Ist 
class condition. $150.00 Domestic ZigZog sewing 
machine set in Walnut cabinet excellent condition 
$150.00. 384.2136 or 652-4256. 03
83 TREE
TEAK DINING ROOM TABLE soots 12 new condition. 
Bedroom suite Including chest of drawers ond vanity 
with mirror and bedside tables. Older stylo. Living 
room and bedroom lamps. Gold Velour Love Seat, 
new condition. 656-3441. 03
656-0911









Piano^ ,7 0rgan; ;. Guitar/;,Accprdian, 
7Vojce & Theory:77 v-,v 
/ , 7 Highly trained Instructors /: i. / 
Competitive Rates
7174 WEST SAANICH RD: 
BRENTWOOD BAY
Call Now 652-4512
yPIANO, Accordion ond Guitar lessons In your horne in / ;; 
the Sidney area. 20 yrs. experience..Phone 656-6657./.T
MUSIC LESSONS • avolloble agam./rhythm guitor ond ; 






SERVING THE PENINSULA 
QUALIFIED STAFF“FREE EST1IV1ATES
•Topping and Felling Dangerous Trees 
• Pruning Matuie.iTrees. Fruit Trees: Ornamentals:
and Hedgas;: ; 
•Selective Lot Cleaning ::
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS 






8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Reservations and info 
656-4523 Sidney
NOW! Is Surely the Time
Post & Beam, four bedroom home, close to 
beach vjith great ocean view from kitchen, 3 
bathrooms and recreation room, close to 
schools and transportation. Property : has 
established fruit trees and vegetable garden. 
BUY, NOW while prices and interest rates are 
low.1202 i
WANTED; Biode for small 8 h.p. rIde-on garden troc- 
for, reasonably priced. Required by Pensioner. Col! 
Verne ot 478-9238 or 478-9552. tf
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don't know 
onyone? "The Silver Threods Centre offers dosses, oc- 
tivities and' o warm; welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at ;656-5537. tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 9788 
2nd St., is the information and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsulo. If you need assistance or if you 
wish to volunteer o few hours o week to help others in 
your community, please coil 656-0134 for further in­
formation. ' ■ ■ • ' ■ . tf
GARAGE SALE: 11116 West Saanich Rd.. Sot. Jon 19th 
from 10:00 , a.m. j to .4:00 p.rn.; Good selection of!: 
; household ortides ond garden equipment. - 03
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood Elementory 
School. Mondoys 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. 
; Furtherinfo:652-4S80. 652-lS3i: Y / / tf
GARAGE SALE - 905$teliysX Rd. Sun.. 10-2 p.m. 03
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP meets 
regularly. To join us. help us. or just for information, 
call 656-2908 Of 6S6-S457 offer 5 p.m. 7 . rd
IS OVEREATING creating problems In your life? 
Overeaters Anonyrhous con:help you! No dues, no 





: SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group meots 
:every WednescJoy,,7'9 p.m: bt 1045 Linden.Ave. 383-: 
:;5S45,10-5 p.m. Mondoy lo Friday lor more info. tf .
65 PaiNTiNG





79 CHRYSLER LEBARON, 45.000 miles, PS. PB. Good 
condition. S4.7QO. 656-8003. . ■ ^/, . f : / 05 '
VOLKSWAGON TYPE NO. 3. 1967, running, $200 or . 
• trade : for gas weedeater ond/or lawnmower or 
garden equipment. Call after 5 p.m. 656-6693 John. 05 
74 PINTO, automatic. 83,000 mllo*. $700 obo. 656-6679 
ofter 10:00 a.m. ' ■ : y^ ; 03
79 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLF. with the oiogonco 
pockoge, Excellent condition, one owner, high 
mllieoge.: Asking $7,495 or offers.' 381-1343 or 652- 
0708ofter6p.m. 05
CHANGED CARS > two winter polybsior tires, bought 
OocombQr20lh. G7Q.14.$90. 477.6280. . 04
MUST SELL: 1972 2 door Impalo. good transportation, 
$400,653-1385. ' y/ 03
Beacon
Sand • Drain Rock - Grave! 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Avd., Sidney, B.C.
!Mon.VFri. 7-5,PM ■ Y /' Sat.:7-3pm'
656-5555
ENGLISH SMOCKING CLASSES to start Jonuory 23rd 
for beginners. Limited afternoon and evening doss 
sizes, so register eorly at Aliso's Fine Fabrics or* 
Needlemonlo oh Boocon Avo, or telephone Instructor.! 





Carl Nielsen,. President: oil 
Block; Bros. .Realty Ltd. and 
, :the /Victoria:- Management 
■itake pricle;;in: congratulating 
::!MartenYHolst 'for/his/saiesI 
. achieyements :.for/he! mohtti 1 
/of December.’
OFFICE 656-5584 
Block Bros Realty Ltd.
APPLE COMPUTER WORKSHOPS for children grades 3 - 
.8. and beginning odults. Registerjng novv for Feb.; 
Katherine Houghton, B.A.. 652.1448. 04
PANDORA'S CLOSET - clearance sole starts Jon. 15. 
Excellent values on oM winter; garments. 9783B-3rd 
Street. 656-6421; // ' •• 03
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS ■ Western Square, Dance 
Assoclotion collects ol used stamps • Proceeds to 
Cancer Fund • drop them off ol The Review. ___
DUPLEX LOT WANTED. Sidney 
area/Alsb' seaview, jet, Central 
North Saanich area;' Quick deci- 








no BOATS & MARINE 137 WOOD HEATING
1900.7'4 H.P, HONDA OUTBOARD. Appro., 30 hn ' 
on.molor, JTSO, £.c«ll«ni condlliort, Call 743*5750 ,
Y ..._ fl ; FORSALEr t!r»wood,_cu»lotrM:uL^;4l(^_:_ _ _ _ _ _ _
FOR SALE
144
FISHER * Skoltl B. Flihar paiiad into Iho prnisnee of 
hl« Lord on Sundoy. January 13, 1985, Survlvod by l.lt 
loving; wild Joan, Iwo daughlvri ond ioni*ln*low, 
Evonn# and Oory W«bb. VIcloriq; Wendo and Roborf, 
Macfnloih, KamlopX; ,ftir«« »oni and doughfoti-ln* 
low, Bruco and Phylll*, MOnfrool: lorn# and Marla,, 
Komloopi; R*ld and Sandro, Tollold, Albarlo, El»v»n ; 
grondchlldron. Alio suryiving oto on» brofliBi Ernsit, 
and wll» Lllo Flth»r, Vontouvor, Ona liilar Marla and 
bar huiband John,nuddar, Klngiion. Ontario. Ha wot 
lormarly of , Soonlthlon ond tha lormsr ownar of, 
Penlniulo Chimnay Sarvfca; Funeral 5orvlca ol North 
Douploi Ponlacotlal Tbarnacia, 675 Conlarbury, Vic* ; 
forio on Thuridoy, Jonuory 17 al,3'.30 p,m. with thO: 
Roy. Oorry Frlckor ofllclollng, Intarmani oi.Royal Oak 
Burlol Pork, (If datirad llowari or donollont to ihe 
Panlatoilol living memoriol Fund t/o North Douglot 
Panlecciitol Tobarnocla, 675 Contarbury, VIclorio, : 
D C. V9BZ 178; may bo made). Arranonmonlt en. 
Iruttad lo McCall Brot., Vltlorlo. " ■ 03
IT’S HARD TO BELIEVE
This 3 bedroom, family home: has 
just been listed,' Large living room 
With fireplace, eating area in the kit­
chen and area dining room, Good 
si,/.ed workshop.lor .thO:handyman, 
Hurry '— this is priced for a quick 
sale, Larry Olson 656-0747 or 
656h050Y
OLDER HOME WANTED for Rentaij
or ihvestment,. Fixer/upper .O.K. 
Sidney or North Saanich area.:Fred­
dy Starke 652-9602 or Job Starke 
656-8751.
SIDNEY
3 BEDROOM RANCHER 
Oulet cul de sac built in 1979, Pric- 
ed to sell at $59,900, Joe Starke 
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2550
SIDNEY; B.C, VflL 4B9
6564241
.'OFF':.';,:.,:;.,'
DOES NOT APPLY TO USED GOODS
DON'T MISS IT. YOU’LL BE SORRV
SIDNEY PIT OWNERS! going on vatollon? I tan vlili 
your p*U Iwlc* a day. walk dogi *li', bondad and In* 
iur«a. 658*8158. * 03
c
ANGORA BUNNIES from poporad Do». Mak* cuddly 
p»li and produt'P quoliiy wool, Orhar rabbirbratdt 
ovoilabi#, Buolrlc* 653*2533, 05
, aTrDArr” SHE'pHFjiiS/CltOSrTTaTidriiTm^
noluffld, 656'fll33, ' 04
. FREE TO GOOD HOME,;u 4 morMji old )>J«i('/„atiby_kJi-
; IBP with while pow* ond n»ck, Phrrno 653*47fl7 pt 35}.
. '<959." ' J ''‘:Y/; '''03''
; , /free, 0 3 year old tpayeri lBninlu lnh ctoii. Gentle 
and olleciionpia with childrrm She lavei, wolkt,
, rolrlivlng and toed. It iher» tipyone who con give her 
loll ol ,««»i«l»» ond ollehllon hv leiyrn lor a really 
....' nice ilo5’_656.?l6/ M:
n'if'HMaMaiiu bim.'''"'KET' AD :
!;656-:ll:5L
from all over B:C. 
ind the Yukon.
25 words (or S109 wilfr
more than 690,000 homes thrdtigh more than 70 
qommiinlty nowspapors In B.C. and the Yukon,
MISCei.LANEOUS Fort SALE :WANrmroojuY:^ EDUCATION
. losfi: T.biite knapintk. tontaltdng thlidrent tioiliei 
ond . Toyi - ol inleriecilon f, of' Foreit, Pork end >
1. M2y,rje)rj#,WvP,/hja»
: . . tOSl: Rourid tilvef iMkei nnd chain in Dawniown ' 
Sidney ni' SeiiliPard Pl,7(« orerj,' Pleiue phone 456,
|7«3,,Rewafd::."'":' '' '■ -'n- 04 :'/',
BERTMORREY 
PLUMBINCt & HEATING 
Lkmud Plumber
"NflvV' Cfjn'ilrijfitifin anrj Renair/ "
SpaciallzinsJ'frf Hot Water .Healing;
'104T0 AIIB»V Wi- Sitiney
FOUNOi 0 , wnlitt ,pi;:Oauolfli 5ir4ei •nirante In 
Colont. Chetk at Eafoni l«ii ond Found 0»pfli|ri\iht, ;
"8£LP*niV0nC£ FOR li:r*," Why pup'riiori wIiM/til.hwn:.' 
(ionHiii9d";7 0u«i. l•lun» *iiviii SlOO't, ftnii inm:myiimih,;::;; 
Ph,. Ciniuiin, P»i» Li««l., Conmip; ua,. ,, (1,9)31.;,,
‘O!*
PIANOS, 0I1QANS, 5iumi,, SUlUtli truiripilr.f.rn* tiiipping ' 
moil iHihi mull plicuii B.Ci'i miill oritPi muin: »iorp; Tnii':; 
Iru 111 B,c: 112>lin0.77«*9U1!l, TPIhlllk 'MihIc ' CpIII!I!I '
I®? 'L!!,*:
: ,:10*I3: lllYiMCO-MMCfl HHAl. Utllf w timilar, 70" '
; »*lny»i| mllimii muciime um) »ct:oi(ti)riMT«f huiit, s.A, Mu*
' '■ Connuli: Bo* tlBb; Salmpn Aim, B C. VOt, 770, fl37.3r>.1f, 03
.KAYPRO > OUVETTI * CORONA 
I,B,S. •COMMODORE • SANTOS
LOST I walking lieiween Brentwood carper tiore And 
too Drive, Mrihi old lothlaned grjld llgneTrlng with ; 
lynibot on Ince mad# up of ,? iiari and <onnetiit\g ,
, llnei. Prleelen,;,iehllmenlol: value. Reword: 150,00.:
9..!,Ji ■iblli CoilcoCal vinrliiy of llJ'j Londtend Rd, Antwett : 
Ip 'Jammy', I,III teen Johwory; 7ih.. Il teen pleat*
, phat,e_r(.J*;J534,^^_ 03, ■
OABOtNiNO STARTS HOW, limpm iif' BKunhPiiii,; M«l#i 
HilidH ind HPS, W# hnvii'pviir 70,000 piuducU ptIow; 
pilcii. Kind S7.0D Ini ciiiKiout. Apitiliir inquiritt ivyitorne, 
(Wiiliin Wiui ririni Ine... I7<d Siymmii Sirkul, Veneouvei; .
N£W HOCKBV JtBSfVS FAS tf ThrM dty dtliyeiy lot »i low 
PI tlOlHh. 0*11 ill loll (CUP t1117'BD0,6fil*B4ni Pilot up* 
toii'JiekilWork*, ■.,,:..,0»
LOST, Child! toy troivilormer' Jeii Grey oi\d Bed. on
■ BriiihavenJ/656.363J,,,.'v '
lOITf rnuld have wetredeted onywhere ■ ylcinhy pi ; '
. 1900 BliKk Sflhdnvef Crete,. :|<jnflhaifedl nrarrge mT ' , 
with while filh Very Iwely ond alieelicmale, It found 
. pleate {011656 5673, or celled 53'7 344(5 eveningi, , 
RtWABO: .’ 03
' triKNO fan lieluee rtii hrnttd'^ world 'toitorr Wndei 
:,v,iih .(oirr, iwrnp:ilght htiture. Upwardt.'dawnwiiirili 
ihtllnw irmw, never ined, Cod 1390 OOr, telling lor
■: :■ ........................... 'IT
th«;R£t|jf|£UI
PHONE 656-1151
«i»nnn' 'xaii 40-« '
CAAPtf NW. Pirik ttiytifiy IJ,i9 wdh r'uhber ynderlB'y
1'[>0.00,,M
nbOR , .iACN.'i.W, ibi. ,’;(ap<Ki*y id)in»»l!><t,.,,and 
llghlwelghli new, never uted. Cnnodian lire’i prir.e
OSNOKaH. 4>fl !«l.,lv. ..nj,
t,i)l(». Cti«.|t»(k ond hr'* ^,,43W,,i',*ll,,!)'7:'<7,3<:,,;,!',;,;;.'.;,.;.,$3  
l'3''’tRA'FfSM'A'N "'i!A'B(a.AW ■. .■,»rnr,d,iin,.,6(/ maiiu 
end new merlietntm > {etniilete w,»h m,r»",.guide si'id 
Wilrie 5794 (XI lorii IHnif, ow(iu,!ni>.,: (1,1 ikk) miUn 
J),043ootiiiih^i??!,:.„„;,;«it
ITHIMNlYli CH’.AWtB, etl.t lenl wdh f,{,
men, ItOenrh live, 14 tesyke ihiirvie I'lwie r-hwie 
653WJA,.' 'J/T
/ WDMrN'S 'SI»rUAI, 'A*KAUI.T CtNTRE 'Critii, line 38.1.'
'' '1?T7 V)« rdler Inlmr'inilhrr iufipnrt and relerinlt 94
■: h«v(l6rlny,i7djyjO,WeBk;,;;,,„_,,;4;, -.^,;„, ;ii :
COUHSHUNG lor lemitiei nod rnrtiv,Putin pi pli nget 
:. ; Ihe PinnirilH/ln Cenitmimry Counielling Sei,
' '■ Vice' hyplt SernrvH $1, _iirlney; hVi;! J47, ,('
:''' i«''OVr»rATING Tierit/() r'lnhlemi IP ynur iil'eV
VIDEO MOVIES SAVE 30 PIB CENT (Ve nil. stiy led *«. 
chingo Dolt end VMS moviot, Acaeieniioi, pienk lipo. wi ip> 
plngiirviciiiviiltlile K*M»I Video IlSim • HO Siriei, fd- 
:.lhonlori,(403)46B-41S*: " : 0.1
"INCOME TAB TOR fABMERS . FAHM INCOME AND EAv 
PENIES",;1II4 peget by t Chenkiod Accaunlint (limit e«* 
pl»ii)l ovityling Ifli reiiiiriing.iOliA mrodii ihd iipeniei,
; Eeiy lo Tied end highly loeummindid, Fin i hiipiul in- 
diiiierixing book due uted m eoveii proviiicii mu 133 bll 
'::|o|rleE*id»n,,/A,,BM3,:Mitl]il*»0,.S»»k. 50M^^ ; 04:',
V/i/0 fOR ONE Bill Sil*,:, ihiibdwfiiirv olli(i',,^i*MiHi»50 liny 
"do or hind bill otiiir end e hiel.nb eer.iioiv end iiceivo';; 
’> Bor|i<i No '1 • I ion Ih Aide »l dork order FREf, Itomi* Nd 2 
. Eblty ardor,ticeiyoi 60 Ibi. iiiioy loutigi :m,)ite Noii* ptd : 
olveufTtlmmingkiBletkAnguiBeilCMp fiEtyitni*(ii,1B (!„
', Cell now, E3B.M87 ' . ',03
000(1 ALFALFA HAY In rmiml belli ivorioo IRM Ihe; ept
: (till. Auo eyiilebie • 1111111 dohy boiiii* t or iniormoMii celt
'.tut. ftihd/wt (Cije;!',;:?'?) r*"rxitilis* Asseiiirinm.,
OfBi'Wtieii. Ar.iniyrm'iMt tan help ypu H(, due) ,ia 
wejgli.unh.'I'JallftdntiY eW;M3T.(j
UBtO rORRMfIfi, own 611 limit in eior.k, dfieod tiBin 
$8,060 ; 4d lypoi Spiedy rerHilt. H1(i Rupi<l LI ' HPIti 
Veniouver.BC Vfjitii Ti?,MD(?i34 ns
5fASOMA( COLOR tOUNSmiNG . lewk haw lar u>fr 
imj 0«<f lirtie.pt everiioa ophoinimenlt, SiO per yier,
: ,Mm,;,hM«34,<•(.»#.,07
imilTlNB t'llltlJBES, Weitire Cenifli'k ItrgoiL ddp'iey 
WHplenlif end leleil Tiiil r.«l4(oau«» svii|,ihlii Hnibnm 
Lighting Cinitt inc, esOO Ein Hoinngt Sr Bin n*by,» f. 
/V6fi?K6.Phoni1l7*8g9*BIW-; : : „lt1V
HELP
:' ' CANAOlAN SUMMER liisORT omnloymeni opui)riuiilli(i*,,lii*, „
: .Iwmnliiin (r,io«« ion,piovimiu pi i;«n,odo,:Srind,yotir nom*.
' etitiinti ind iihono' numiioi in Bn* nfB.'Liimb'y, B.C: VOt 
70(1 . Od
: \ JtJNIDB iniBEISHER.BEtiuiEO lm inlirior B.c/. ,
.(tommundy newiiiipot, RoipontibiiiiifJ ‘"nludi' fh per ton!
: iiloi and Sfi per, uni'edmini«liiillon;i(id opofoiinn*,, E»-,
, perlento in newipepiir iolei pioiogmiile 11, well «i lomo 
knowledge o( buoinou end pmoimel, Oppoitumiy lot od>; , 
vintinienl wUh inning leliiy iiiign ol S3?,000 pliii com* 
fflieilon. Apply 10: Ooiietel Menagir, CintidO Pimi, 160 
Nonii iiiAveriue, Wliliomelikii, ILC, VJ0176,;,'.Of ,,
' AUCTION SChOIIi., * 97101110 Cenod* Sr,hoof ol Auoiionier- , 
ing Elwir 1 ODD g'ldnO!** Courioi commine* lini MoniUy 
ol Apiil, Auguil, Dotinilier for ponieuieii write Bd« bur.
j;ir;on;bti, ena;Toc m ; ; .............





, V honi Inr fohtueiY O, igoocleir, Spidei duTIrmtod, for inio 
tlll493,??4?, 70? M4inSL,PenlicMn, »:0, V8A6B1.r;iot*
, '#d Detornber 7«lh to 26ih;;,_,_;; ^ ::;,03'
" I’SEASONS’' « Cen*rt»‘( tliil nifflo in (flilmrr Anelyeii end 
liiemdur ..deettint (,«iiiuii*tdi, eirmng Huu * KiWiXtiey!
' Wild ()#t iioty,' pg, ti7,;jimiify'» Ohilnljine,'AoiaimY 
■ Iieining , Siipplion, Seeione teimeiiu, .Skm Cite Stik ,
:, ,:»ciryei,,,:il*pht!e, P(itiumn,:,Cei*r(.; Ii7,(i0(i-367.3gj0
/".'TiiiiortH/:,^........,'
' ' feiill tlP'fW Llftd ilO-lli'llt't 'roffuelUirn r.ir me»\i r»Hrii) 
snatilknli in yprir pro* pari,:hi|i linn, USA iiifn ««dj 
; ■‘imoieut'pkploBiedhofl. np eypeiiento, nti lillirig fegiiirM '
„ ■, ^ ;WMii jf,rd5;in NlHlih, s-;*05, 
''l‘0(l_'sfiLt "fllLL LfflViLt UflRIIV "cHAH ‘ft'AMtS "sUlHI ' 
f, '■ CompifH oiioMivii 'ttutk,; aiitiihinv iurnoTH nn in ihni:
' $340 HOD iHitii in tiihii piir yojf 41 a*tir’*llin( prntn rniiigin.
'' ovit iLM.l'iliO iim'k »i wi'ninoif : N(s ii'iiiiiri (iii.ii* u%
• k" JIIWoedEl ilYJiiNlietio. Yutiin.YIAOH, . , ".I
RLWAHOINO, CAREEB ei;» Iteinod doruliod rntlrupiot ol,
,"Cioaiivn Mind Powr",''A lusiiOyo.buiiinoH in your own,' 
tpmmnnily. (Wtlle:, Hdliilici; 1561' Weir,h. N ‘Vineeuvii,
.■a.o,,y7P,,300:;. :,,;;,:.,;,;;;:/j.,:/;.;;.:03.'
MAKE MONEY piepifing iii riiiirni,'Our toiiupdndontf. 
toiiree un be done In Iwo monilii, Wrilo il | R Ter Sohctoii.,
, SOT • 1340 pembino limy., Wii\iii|ioo, Men, Ml m: > 03
PERitONAL
"MEET YOUR -MATCH.;, lor III egii.'end u'neiiichoil, , 
Thouiendi ol mimbirii oniloui id m**i you. Ptoiiigo An- 
guelniificei. Coll Tpll.lrti 1i7*6i)0„7J3'«BT3, Hduri 9 i.m ;
:6 .(».,im „,/;.................. .......................................... .
oio liou HNOWTh# tiolior'i ntini U Yiliwah) (lod ii noi 1 
, nem«bul*1ille, ftoolilor*lui«. Vo^oh.Dpe30195, Sin, B,, 
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Mon. - Friday 9 am-S pm
Sat. 9am-4pm
Sun. 1 pm-4 pm
OPEN HOUSE SAT. 2-4 P.M.
9577 NORTHLAWN TERRACE 
Love the outdoor life? This comfor­
table 3 BR home has a large, private 
back yard. Park and beach are close 
by. Asking $78,000. Follow signs 
from Lochside.
:
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 P.M.
7229 SKYLINE CR.
VALLEY VIEWS
Entertain in style for only $119,900 in 
this spacious family home. Deluxe kit­
chen with Jenn Air. Large family room 
with airtight stove.
For more information Call:
CATHY EAKINS 








Sat. 9 am-4 pm
Sun. 1 pm-4 pm
^)EEP COVE” X 
10817 Madrona Drive. A 2200 sq. ft. 
home idear for a growing farnily. 
Situated on a level Vz acre across the 
street from beach accessi Cali us for 
more detail. Now reduced to $94,500
i'-::'::'652-5601ii^:■LL:
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 
JAN. 20th 2-4 p.m.
“MALAVIEW”
We will have an
OPEN HOUSE al 
2143 MALAVIEW 
JAN. 19th 1-3:30 p.m.
Come & see this unusual horne with 
fully developed basement,
“SIDNEY SPECIAL”
2436 Malaview Ave. A 2 bdrm. ran­
cher in top condition. New kitchen & 
bthrm., alielse renovated 'to highest 
standards. Fenced yard with sheds. 
Ideal retirement or starter. Priced to 
sell at $68,900 ML. Call us for more
nnfo.'Lv Lv
V HUGH or ALINE PORTER 
^^652-5601 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 




Mon. - Friday 9an)-5pm
Sat. ; 9 am-4 pm
Sun. ' ^ 1 pm-4 pm
WATERFRONT $84,000??
Unique well built 700 sq, ft. cottage 







Then rely on proiessional service and advice. Visit me al 
my Open Houses or phone and I will drop by at your con­
venience, Ask about our National Catalogue Service








2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
“PRIDE er THE PEHIHSDLA'
ESIMES
Discover why Dean Park has established itsell as “The" 
Development on the Peninsula.
FEATUKES . . .
, . 15000 sq. It. Nicely Treed Building sites — lull 
underground servicing — easy lo Build on — Prelerted 
Soulhern Exposu'e and Close lo Recreation.
SELECTION ..
... A tremendous selection ol 28 sites presently 
available.
VALUE ...
An Exceptional Ollering with 9 ot These Properties Priced 
at Only
$39,000
Consider our Features, compare the competition and be 
prepared to commit to an improved Lifestyle.
Continued from Page A3
End, Downey, East Saanich and 
Rideau.
The big jump in road 
maintenance is an allowance to 
pave McTavish Rd. This cost is 
pauially offset by a provincial 
government grant.
Council has a couple of months 
before it has to pass its final deci­
sion to the province, to worry the 
numbers, balance the priorities 
and try to figure out if it can af­
ford to partially replenish the 
empty cookie jar of reserves 
drawn down over the past few 
years by council’s responding to 
public pressure to keep taxes as 
low as possible.
Aid. Lloyd Harrop summed up 
the feelings of fellow council 
members near the end of last 
week’s meeting when he said “1 
won’t vote for a budget that in­
creases property taxes 55 per 
cent.”
Treasurer Milt Kubisheski 
replied that the budget was provi­
sional only and “I was only try­
ing to get the attention of coun­
cil” to alert it to the decisions it 




stop by our Inlormation Centre Located otI Dean Park 
Road lor Maps, Plans and Pricing or call 656-7041 Open 
10:30 - 4:30 Daily. ,
Peninsula Recreation Commis­
sion will be holding a beginner’s 
conversational French course 
Monday and Wednesday nights 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Feb.11 to March 
6. For more informalion call 656-
2031 NORTHBROOK DRIVE, SIDNEY. Reduced 
$89900.00 to 87500.00 • Open house daily 2 til 4. 4 
year's old, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 firepioces. Land- 
scoped 150 shrub fenced, finished basement with 
carpets. Garage with elec door. Including fridge, 




The Choraliers Quartet of Van­
couver present a gospel music 
Sunday 6:30 p.m. Jan.20 in the 
Masonic Temple, 4th and Baker, 
Sidney. The program is under the 
auspices of the Peninsula 
Alliance Church.





Grow your own llowers and veg. 
Freedom to stroll arnund our 4.5 
acres;,,
to min, to Sidney. $365 to 1475 
inclides heal - TV • Parking 
Mr.:* Mrs, Reaves i 662-3437
: Christian Women’s After
FiveClubplansa:desserfpafty7- 
9 : p.m; Feb.4 at Margaret 
Vaughan Bircli Hall, 4th St., 
Sid ney. : Fea tu red, ; ca ke
decorating, flutisL Julie ;Katagi,: 
speaker Shelly BrownL Reserva- 
tions-cancellations by Jari.30, 
call 652-4645 or 652-4039. ■ -
SIDNEY WAREHOUSE
2560 Sq.: ft, warehouserwith 
washroom and oIlice, roil-up loading 







BRIGHTOFFICF.SPACE, Sldnoy Proloiilonol Bldg.. tU>- 
6860 or 652-9711. It
SIDNEY ■ I bdrrn’, ba»«m»nl luilo, no pelt. S300 plut 
40 per cent utillllot, 656-3663.   M
UNTIL MARCH tSTH . fully (urnlihod tull# In qullo, 
modern building. Would tuH retired couple, 6S6-6753,
04'
RETAIL SPACE 600 cq:' It, Sidney Prolottionol Bldg, 
656-6860,662-97II, Il
CONSIDER SALTSPRINOI Cloie lo ferry, ocroti rood 
Irom lake, 2 bdrmt. S.100.00 per month. Flejdble term. 
Worrd ond elortrlc heal, I12.653.4558. 04
ARDMORE LUXURY
On; oydr y? 4c^This';beautilui;'S!pii!' 
level; especially designed lor:'oiiter- 
taining, Solar Heated,swimming pool,; 
elc, Reduced jo $169,000,00
SCARCE RESOURCF.1
Unique wntorlronl lot ready lor ybur 
new;: homo,,: Alf ■^Grvlces.j'Asking
TATLOW ACREAGE.^^
Over 2'/j Ac,; Wild, woolly, wooded 
wonderland." Only $59,000," ;
K, Drost 656-2427 656-0131
DEEP COVEi 3 Acres , Beautiful 
serene selling,, naxt lof Hdiih Hill 
Park.'^ML:
4 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME on 67
acrorl'Walking.dlstanco lo-Panorama
7840 LOCHSIDE DR, • Oehlnd the Waddling Dog inn, 
Pool, lonnl»,:gnrn«t roorn, free coblevlilon, I bdrm, 
(rom $350. V bdrm. Irom $430, Available now ond 
fubruory if’. M.irnuger 652 4004 or 652-6052 Onvon
PropoHlet __
sioNEY'BACHEloFsUITE.'Tpo'rTo'ut'anT^^^^^ In"' 
rlurliit tloroge oren, ulilltiei and laundry. S2no. 656-
" '' _—_ ,:.', '' '.jQ-i.,:
3 DORM. HOUSE in Sidney. 4-6 opiilloncet, skiD pet 
" rnonih. 656-7590 or 3114,5212. '___ ' ' '' " ' OS '
i portorv:. Available Jonuory Ul, S.100. per innnih,:,
, Utillila* intiuded. Poilly luiniihed,, 656,5I.S6 oiler, 6:
■■■
BRENTWOOD BAY one anti two bJrm opi, flew not pel 
' : and flalhi, Modern’bldg,, tioie to oH eonvenlertrek,' .
,$LM()0,$395.'652 IRn4,6»2-50Q5. ' ' 04
' 3 BDRM S/$ DUPLEX 1!'! both,'•unny klKhen; with : ‘ 
Itidg* ond ilpve, Uillliy room, fully lenced bock yard. 
Cloie lo •fhoDlidnd bui, $550 per monllvReleienttl, 
(oguii»d.j£^n 5-iA:jii,^ai:!,»r Li,;,
.,,, iu’xURY.'TiB’RM CONOO'''iw iwi'i" o"i "lii'lTfoi)''’’ i il": 
Smoll quiet Irientfly odull orlenled blotk, 3 mini, (rom 
ilinpi, Own loiindry room: diihwoihor, lireplore, 66*- 
:,:„'696i;; ................. 03;'
SIDNEY, Ground lloor, 3 bdrm, upl. Fridge and tinve 
Intiuded, How ovollnblo. 477 6561, 04
ONE BDRM. DUPLEX, Sidney, ovolloble now, S3U per 
mo 6«i 6172 or 656 8086. 03
MARRIED COUPLE or working mom with one ichool 
child to ihore large home in Brentwood, Non-tmoker, 
Phone 653-2620. 04
BRENTWOOD BAY > In lorge, 3 bdrm. houie • 2 bdrmi. 
• ihore kllthon, living room, biml, lorge yard ond 
gorden; One rhild welcome. 1350 per mo. Ullllloi In- 
; dudml,652:W4l.:_'_, : , ::04
BRIGHT ONI BDRM.iuile, Non imoker, quiel working 
potion, $325 per mbnlli! UllllKei Included; 
Reletencei. Avolloble Immedlolely. 654-8flO0: even-
j: :..IJ' :'l;''.'. ■' 04
213 REALESTATE
SENIOR CITIKN APTS, qvoila(ilo Norgqrden Courl. :
:'6S6-36i2,^,'::'’-i' ■'
SAANICHTON 1 .i fidmi, lownhnuie with viewi, Cloie ’ 
. lo ihqpping,: lehuol ,qnd hpipliql, Tlreplott. 5 ,op- 
pitoncei. boih ::,ond ' w,'w : corpei,; Children' ’: 
weltome, Pleoie, no neli; $695,00 per month. For: 
mOr»d«iollntill.1B«,'f923.3t)l-65l3or656-6AA1. 04
WAHIEO; lotnoone to ihore ten! ol 2 bdrm, home on 
, , Pipinect Luke Phone Andy 479,76115. 03 ,
ROOM AND BOARD 5350 IK) per mnnih,: Waihing 
:, : loclllty;:h52.98li;i,,;;'':X. 04: "
: ,,,BRtt(TWOOO ■ renl titJW:qnil retelye your 3td month ;
' reni lreo, One btlrm.: Irom 1350,00, Bldg, irtcludoi 
:gam»i room, neor ihopi ond buiei.:Controlled #n,
' lrpnre.CalJ'tei5rienln3rj''alJjM,OU>0;.,
’ SIDNEY'•"rM‘t"m,"i;i3TborhedT'incK
. 2292 Henry Street : to View cqll Bldg, Mgi, 016M»-7fl31„
' . 04
BY FEBRUARY • working mother end ion looking lor 
home In Brentwood otea, Pteler 2 bdrmi under 
$400 00, oil Inrluilve. Plmne Wendy. 652'9941. ’ 05
VETERAN leeki agreement oh loie with owner, 
Dtlolll lint letter, Reply to Not fiSO, The Review, 2.16? 
Beocon Ave ; Sidney, B.C. ' " : ' 04.«iiirw,v4oeiw.^-><kiiwee»iy4vWi>n«.ewrertre"e’it>erw*'»e>,4i>t^evi.f»n*nyii,,»,.H,i ,
BY FEBRUARY lit young lomily need! imoll Inevpen 
live home, opt oi tulle In Sidney: oreo. Around
WILL TRADE FAMILY or revenue home on u lorge lol In 
Rlrhmontl Inr q imoll onenge nnd home. 539,2n7 or 
Bok It, Oohano, fl,C„ VON IPO, , 04
T<3WNHOU5l "li00 iqTfCTildim.Tw brnMondl
ONli BAStMENr SUITE wonled (or ilngie mole, 47fl-
4!l96,,.._i,....... '
3 BEDROOM sImI-DETACHED
townhouse, Convemeni lo schools, 
stores and park,




VERY CLEAN, ipticioui 3Mrm. hnuietu reni, No pell
Pelejenrel tequh^iid. ...
MAIN FLOOR ol houie, 3 bdfnt , lireplore. (enced, 
apiillanrei. Hitai o,^d wo,«r Intluded, $600 00 666
■': 9244,.. ........ ” ’ "■ 1."m.-
WDNI.Y • I bdrm, hrvm«.,H«ndy to town, Avorloble lo'i 
' rnedjojely ,,,$400 Ref„mo.dVtle'„,?iSli?l.*(^:f.?,?,?L,,~..«.J1?
: ' liT'lWMi 'DUPiix7?(f7plr9rr‘Tenr'ed"ynrdri5W pel ,' 
, mo;656A3ll?:,■
. ,1. llukM'‘'«s'M'i''5uiii;"»3dti'')W ,
I '.foble, woihlng locllidei intl. evrepr phwie, 65<i'0284 
(illeihti.m, ' 03
SIDNEY - Iwo year old dupley, 3 M<m»,::l’'» bolhi,: 
fireploc*; fridge, Hove,' AyolleWe Feh, III. Children '
’ „,,«,j,i,..ri''EW,'ph, „'.f,'r-.nr, mc'i' ot
' ■ WATE.RFiifdfiT''': ■ : iowner, Pork Ri>oi( ■'overlooking 
"; polrlrilo Boy. 2 Ijdrm, T'l Loth., large .tunderk, 
lunrftom wllh fireplace. S.oppllanrei :S?lXI, 656,4505.;
■' 0S„
TWO BDRM, houie wlililn walking diilowe ol Sidnay ,
f,t,..piii,,n Cern,# Cevt fhc,tv inrn,fn,nrlpn roP 6*4 1906
’ ,04
SIDNEY ‘ hirniihed room IP lent. 9(4)1,71)15r, or Ocean * 
$1, SiSS per mi> Imiudeiiiiihlie*, li euwi Item pork.
If
SIDNEY c«y I bdrm rerJrrf foliage (modern, optrn 
hnoin), f.irrie iii’rjrenn r.lrely corpeleif. neor ihnpp 
jug Two lundetki, gordeti, fridge,'tong*, 'drapet,': 
heol, coble, oil ulrUTiei: S42$ per m«. Nwireii, 6M.
411$, ,. 0}
j OFFICE 1
I COMPUTER I 
1 SYSTEM J
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Hilary Hordichuk, right, ms lucky winner of handsome painting of Christmas draw held at 
Lillian*s Delicatessen, Saanichton. Lillian Pyrezak, left, presented the Janennie Jayne pain-
Thieves take tools, jewellery
A Kesiliavun Dr. icsidcni An Ardmore Ur. resident A spare tiro and rirn for:a three-" 
reported the theft .Ian. 12 of tools reported the theft of money and quarter ton Chevrolet trtick were
valued at S.I.OfWH’rom his locked jewellery on Jan. H, .stolen .Inn. 7 from an riasi
vehicle, The tool,s were an a,ssori- Inclndcd in the theft wus an ,Saanich Rd. resident and grill
ment of mechanic wrenches, oval opal tablet type ring, a 16- part,s plus two parking lights wi;rc
scrcvv driversj hammers, etc., iindi gold chahij h jade necklace takcii froin a Ma/da truck .Ian, 9
Sidney RCMl* said. ahd a SOmriv: AE-l Gaiinon from a car parked on 3rd St. in
' The same diiy a West Saanich '' ciuncra hi a; W Totalj Sidney.
I^d, resident reported; the theft > vahic haS ndl been dcierminedjValue of the tire is $20(t and the 




•BRICK •BLOCK h 
•3T0NEW0BK :
CommitM A g»$ldeiitM 
8093 Aftc Road










•ready to finish 
•five styles to choose from 







Box of 8 $^49
only
mEkums
•fringed mats in solid colours of rose, 





_ 6 piece set
(includes fork, paper, utility, cook, 
carver, & ham slicer knives)
WiHE
Electrical Wire 






•with bag holding rack
ONLY
AI^EROCK - SPACE-AIDES
Wall, door & closet organizers 












white or brown 












Regent Combination Entrance 
& Deadbolt. Reg. $29.95.......... . ..... ..Sal,*19®*
Schlage Passage Set Reg. $17.80 .....




6’’x6". Bone White ................ . . .99^ sq. ft.
' ; FLOOR TILK
:':::4’’x8";:or 8’;x8";
. - Comes in Oeartht one colours ..... J...
: ^RIBBED .RUBBER iMATTlNG :
Brown ^ ft.
Armstrong Cambray Lind or ;
i Domco Custom Floor Lino Ji . . . Y.: -.
$£95:::
.only W sq.ft.

















12x12 - plain white
ONLY^^@^^32 sq. ft, box,
All Stock 30% off
E12-600. Reg. S18.95 . .. ..... ... .. .......... . ... AMf?.. .Sale
Cuprlno! TOdk Oil — tor furniture, doors & woodwork
4 L reg. S29.95................ ...................... .Sale
1 L Reg.S995 . . rV .... . . . ...; ............... .... . . .... .Sale
500 ml Reg. S6 95 . . . ^. V^. ..
;¥alsparCtearaiice Allstock.r.:.; :...^
Paliit Brushes . .
Paint Thinner Reg. S5.69.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . saie^^’^^ 4 L
Look for Other In-Store Specials
STEEL FIBEdRATE
5 Bar, 18 inch
■ $795'
FIREPLACE DOORS
asst, sizes & finishes , $4 T^OO







2-x4r Clear Tliermal Skylights
isiLicoriE:;
Reg:::$7 95 Sale 11 oz.
" il^STANlR0OF::n:;v
; ; PATCH by Tremco
•can be appiied lo vyet or dry surfaces.
W X S’






2’Wood 2 step Ladder Y *13.95
5'Wood Stepladder : *24.95
6'Wood Stepladder ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *29.95
24'Extanxion Ladder *84.95
1/4” Sanded “D" 1/2” Sanded “B” 3/4 Good One Side
$||69only & $1^49only JL &i $^199only A
■T ShoAthin^'"^ 1/2 Standard 5/8^-Standard
Y.*»6»»
: WllCdLlllllg
.,no“ Y :: : :$|:^48'^'^
northwood
It’s a tabSe, If s a wall, 
if S;'whaiyou;'wainf
: NO cutting or drilling; Just glue, :snap:together:and)clamp till clryHhenv:stacki:^ 
I Cour modules;any way'ytiu like;^What’s,more you can recomhine thern quick as a^r 
‘Wink;andmake1hem dO'Spmethihg else: You can turn a TV'shelf into;a lampY 
stable. Change alutility wall into a.working room,divider. Switch decor by pain:,/;:
; ting modules other colors; It’s all as easy as playing,with blocks and a:lol'rhbre> ; 






steer Sectional Garage Door, 9’x7’
FENCING.;
Chain Link
4fl’’x33’ - Roll, lireon Vinyl coated, 
only ^2S^^per roll
STUDS 1” BOARDS
2’’x4’’x92H’’Econo . .only 79' Common S4S ; . ^
2’’x4’’x8'Utility.....l"x3"CommonS4S., ... .... ;.,.v. 10'ft.
2’’x4’’x8'No. 1 S4S:....
2’’xrxl0’utility J,.v....;....^onlyn.49^^; Fir..69'
2”x4"xl2’ Utility............. .only‘1,79 I"x6"x8’ Common Fir....,,......... .89'
2’’x4’’xl4’Utility ..only‘2.09 I'’x6’’xl0’Common Fir .,.,‘1.0
i"xC"Ulility & Better town . ...... ,12'(t. I"x8" Sliiplap ...... ......19'n.
One Only
;:;::;-HOCK^
Titan MMtef Reg. $13.49 ; S»l(*11.88 
Titan IPM 200 Reg. $10,99 Sale U3.88 
Titan Junior Reg, $10.99
ANTt-FREEZE
GSW STOVEBOARD





;; The otiondhiical ; answer to iour".
), Pro-cut,jeady'to ,'r;;:'





2’........... .. *1.29 ea. 2”x6"xl0' Utility. . .......... .,*1.39 ea.
CEDAR SIDING
,l’'x6'’:Select;.b'>
Channel Siding ; , .1.,.,... .j.,., ,35' ft,
l'’x8’’: Select
Channelsiding.,;,,,.. .t49' ft,
irxlO" Select Bevel J




Juan Ply Backed 





your choice Pecan, Oak or 
Teak
Norlhwood, Modules'are ali:i6,":{40.6:cm):d(eep and come in these sizes: ;V
8’'x16’V.Y';''.:;:yy.::y.:;Y;.:::vy:''.y.:^ . . YYY.. . , qNLY|6»95
.........ONLY ®6>95
8”x3r';;YY.,,:..'^. ....... ONLY ^10-95
:16''x32'''.Y.Y'Y:v.:.''.:.':'y..' ... .0NLY^10-95
24'’x24”.::y.:;'...Y'.:....':v.^ .... .ONLY-10-95
'■2rx32’^'',.'Y.'::YT:'.,.:Y..:;.,:'.'.'.;.: ..: ONLY ^10.95
Plastic Shower Stall
32" comploto with faucets .... ... ........... . only
Fiberglass Shower Cabinet 
32" Valloy Brand. Suggostod list $479,00 ......, .ONLY
Fiberglass S' Tube Shower Combination 
Unit. Suggostod list $618.00 .......,. •. • • • *. •. Only
Kltciien Faucets with Spray
."'•washorloss;'';
#0400'.':.
Riig. $79.79 :,.. .Clearaheo
GARAGE DOOR
0PENER2100
Chain and cable drlvo -- digital con­
trols 100 watts of lighting solid
state: olectronicc r. ; automatic power









12"x48" r«|.$J0.58 .......,.. .only*4.99





Como In and Inter at Slegg Lumber
HAWlnAN 
idODM?tkum




A KEQ GOOD TIMES 
GIFT CERTIFICATE , 'V' .
7:30-5:30
SUNDAY
BEACON AND FIFTH
cxli656-1125
TKYOUn
CONVENIENT ENTRANCE 
FROMSAFEWAV'S 
PAUmCLOf
WttlH
... ■■j";
v.i:
